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First Representative of Business House Today 
and Others Expected—A Word From Halifax 

v—Montreal Girl to Nevy York With Miss 
America.
Seven entries received in this morning's mail brought the list 

of contestants in The Times Carnival Queen Contest up to thirty, 
and it is expected that, before the entries close on next Saturday at 
noon, this number will be at least doubled. The interest is becom
ing keener daily and a spirited, finish is anticipated.

The chief item of conjecture about 
the streets these days is “Who will be 
Miss St. John, and how will her charms 
compare with those, of the young ladies 
who will gather at Montreal to com
pete for the title of Miss Canada?”

Halifax has already named Mrs. Ora 
Doherty as competitor for that city;
Montreal will soon choose the fairest 
from among twenty and thirty contest
ants, and there will be candidates rep
resenting /the cities of Moncton, Win
nipeg, Edmonton, Regina, anerbruoke 
and Quebec, and it is expected that 
Ottawa and Toronto will also have 
nominees. At Winnipeg the members 
of the board of judges include Lady 
Aikens, Lady Nanton and other pro
minent women of the city.

) “Betsy” of the Halifax Herald, un-
/ r der whose* auspices Miss Halifax was 

selected. In a letter to a friend In this 
city, says that there is lean inter
est there in the contest for the title oi 
Miss St John, and she feels confident 
that St. John should be able to select 
a worthy competitor for the name of 
Miss Canada. “Betsy,” by the way, is 
3 former SL John lady.
Today's Photographs.

CANDIDATE No. 5.

The photographs of Candidate No. 6 
and No. It are ■ reproduced in this is- 

The lady represented by No. It 
is a blonde and is entered as the con
testant from F. W. Daniel & Co,. Ltd, 
This is the first representative of any 
firm or organization received so far, 
but others are said to be on the way. 

5, who is a brunette, resides m

sue.

fitt street.
Montreal Entrant to New York.

"MlsS Helen Morgan, who, as Miss 
Mount Royal, Is entered in the com
petition for the title of Miss. Montreal, 
left on Friday evening for New York, 
where she met Miss America (Miss 
Mary Catherine Campbell of Columbus, 
Ohio) on Saturday. During their visit 
in New York the young ladies will be 
gliests of the Waldorf-Astoria. Miss 
Morgan, when she left Montreal, was 
wearing $60,000 worth of furs supplied 
by Holt, Renfrew & Co., Ltd- After 

series of social events in the Ameri
can metropolis, both Miss Mount Royal 
and Miss America will return to Mon
treal, where they will be guests of the 

■ _ management of the new Mount Royal 
■iw Hotel.
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CANDIDATE No., H

THIRTY CANDIDATES SO 
FAR FOB HONORS IN QUEEN 

OF THE CARNIVAL CONTEST

The Evening Times 

CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST

NAME

ADDRESS l

(This coupon to be cut out on dotted line, filled in and 
attached to the back of the photograph.)

CivflizatioiiEx-Detective 
In Edmonton 

Is Arrested
In Europe is

In Danger
Alleged Refusal to Give up 

Documents in Connection 
With Post Office Robbery.

British Chancellor Sees Collapse 
Soon Unless Some Means to 
Prevent is Devised.

Edmonton, Jan. 22.—Cimrles Grif-- 
fith, ex-detective sergeant of police, was 
arrested here on Saturday for refusing 
to give up certain documentary infor
mation which he gathered when inves
tigating the $50,000 post office robbery 
here in August, 1919.

Ex-Postmaster George Armstrong is 
at present undergoing preliminary 
hearing on a charge of theft of the' 
money.

Griffith, according to his statement, 
was taken off the case after conducting 
an investigation for a considerable 
time. He Is now out of the provincial 
police force.______ ___ _________

New York, Jan. 22—An early col
lapse of civilized society in Europe, 
unless some means not now seen can 
be devised to avert it, -was predicted 
by Sir Robert Home, former chancel
lor of the British exchequer at a lunch
eon of the English Speaking Union of 
the Ui S. Viscount Burnham, president 
of the British Press Union, and chief 
owner of the London Daily Telegraph, 
and Dean A. V. Baillie, of Windsor 
chapel, were other speakers.

Viscount Burnham urged a clear set
tlement of the British debt question.

V

Leaves Dance 
Hall and Puts 

End to Life

COST HIM $307 FOR
CARRYING GIN TO 
PROTECT WEAK HEART

Newport, Vt., Jan. 22—E. J. Beers, 
of Greenfield, Mass., has found that it 
costs money to transport gin across 
the border in a hot water bottle, even 
if he did explain to the customs offi
cials that be was threatened with 
rheumatism of the heart and had to 
keep his chest warn!. After the cus
toms officers relieved him of his con
traband goods he was haled into muni
cipal court and fined $300 and costs of 
$7 more. _______________

Saskatoon, Jan. 22—Victor Kemp, 22, 
committed suicide yesterday, sending 
a bullet through the roof of his mouth 
with a revolver. A girl’s necklace was 
found in his pocket. The police have 
identified the girl. The two were at 
a dance Saturday night.

TRAINER FOR GORMAN.
Don Armstrong of the Gyro Club 

He annual meeting of the St. John said this afternoon that Jack Redfem 
River Orchards, Ltd., was held here had been secured to act as trainer for 
this morning in the Board of Trade Charles Gorman. Mr. Redfern, who is 

Routine business only was now in Campbellton, is expected to ar
rive in the city tomorrow.
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Out of the Way! She’s
Headed Straight for \You, 

Is World’s &
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ÜROHR SITUATION; FEAR 
NATION WILL BE FORCED IN

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
you in favor of ccly- 
mosynary institutions 
for the rehabilitation 
of the hopelessly im
pecunious?”

“No,” said Hiram, “I 
aint”

“On what grounds,” 
said the reporter, “do 
you base your objec
tion?”

“I don’t know what 
It means,” said Hiram, 
“an’ I ain’t buyin’ no 
pig in a bag.”

“Let me put it an- 
other way,” said the 

“Are you in

g Champ! L\
4m>/V » <

*A See» Great Necessity of Folding Some Way. of 
Relieving Deadlock—Is France Seeking a Way 
to Step Out Gracefully?—The German Banks 
Re-open.

I
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V ■f/y SIXTY FOR THELondon, Jan. 22—The critical situa
tion in the Ruhr is a subject of much 
anxious comment by the morning news
papers, which regard the outlook as 
so dangerous that it is imperative some 
way of relieving the deadlock be found.

Fear is expressed in some quarters 
lest Great Britain be forced Into some 
form of active intervention against her 
will.
that if France pursues the present line

V /
'£

W± reporter.
favor of taking care of i-s
those who otherwise would be home
less and hungry?” „

“Was that what you meant afore? 
asked Hiram.

“Something like that," said the re
porter. . , ,

“The trouble with a lot o’ you fel
lers,” said Hirhm, “is that you want to 
use a lot o’ big words. We bed a 
preacher like that one time, an’ ord’nary
folks like me might jist as wdlUsten Qf policy shc wi„ ^ obliged to
to a maq talkin Latin. Lots o propte crease her forceg the occu.
th^tSWMI«stet5tin^lbout hydro one Pied district with the result that Ger- 
feUer'^jut to the Settlement said he many may follow with military action 
icucrout Ml iu .«niters fer which would mean war.
sposed theyd kilowatts from There has already been a report that
teuckln’ them there talowatte from Germany was arranging t„ reinstitute
you’re1 telkin^ or writln’-leave out the conscription, but no official confirmation 
? v 1 — n.. I» of this was forthcoming today. An-
jawbrea rs y ----- other report, this from Paris, send that

General Ludendorff had been keently 
at.Muenster, where he witnessed man- 
ouvres by troops gathered at that 
point. This, however, was also uncon-
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Some circles are also fearful
' . SI Steinmetz, Diamond Trophy 

Winner, Now Enters 
Competition
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Jewtraw, Gorman and Moore 

After His Crown in Races 
Starting Next Friday 
Summary of the Results 
for the Maxwell Trophy.
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t , NEEDED MONEY commentators entertain the be- 
t France is convinced that she 

has miscalculated the German temper, 
and, finding the results of occupation 
not what she expected, seeks a means 
of withdrawing, if possible without 
loss of her prestige. To this end, it 
is said here, France is reexamining 
the British and Italian proposals 
which she rejected at the Paris 
ference.

Meanwhile, today’s developments in 
the Ruhr are awaited in Great Britain 
with much anxiety.

Essen, Jan. 22.—Strikes, either partial 
or complete, were in progress today in 
all the Ruhr Valley mines whose direc
tors had ’ been arrested by the French. 
The State mines resumed operations, 
the troops having been removed from 
them.

Paris, Jan, 22.—The German Gov
ernment has formally ceased partici
pating in the Franco-German arbitra
tion tribunal because of “the present 
political circumstances."

in a banking case handled by a Franco- 
American legal firm:

Manager Ahrens of the State Mines 
at Buer and his shipping superintend
ent, who were arrested by the French 
last Friday, have been balled out by 
the mine employes.

Vladivostok, Jan. 22. .— Workmen 
paraded here yesterday in a demon
stration against the French occupation 
of the Ruhr. The demonstration was 
ordered by the Soviet Government of
ficials.

f Dates- fjfa-tËkg cAa-rr'pff-**-*'
1 - a z-oxv. (Canadian Press)

Chicago, Jan. 22—One of tlie largest 
fields of speed skaters ever gathered 
on the ice will compete in the National 
Outdoor Championship Tournament 
here on Jan. 26, 27 and 28. About 
sixty skaters will take parti At the 
top is Willie Steinmitz, winner of the 
international outdoor championship and 
diamond medal trophy at Lake Placid, 
N. Y., last year.

Mrs. Rose Johnson Edmand, former 
international and national titleholder 
and winner of the western champion
ship last year, will enter the women’s 
event in an attempt to regain her 
crown from Miss Gladys Robinson, of 
Toronto.

Charles Jewtraw, middlç Atlantic 
champion, will represent Lake Placid 
in the senior men’s races and Charles

I I
; *4k;
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Evidence of Effort to Boitow 
Property Given at Ed

monton Trial.

B;

s on■

con-

iÿjjjl éMÜMQiill ■ Edmonton, Jan. 22—Geo. Armstrong, 
local postmaster, charged with the 
theft of $60,000 from registered mails 
during August, 1919, was hard pressed 
for money and endeavored to raise a 
large loan a little before the alleged 
robbery was reported, according to 
evidence given by D. W. Warner, M. 
P., of Cloverbar, Alberta, at the pre
liminary healing here oit Saturday. 
Armstrong, according to Mr. Warner, 
tïtedWgfet ajoan on his property and 
also offered to sell it.

The hearing so far has been occupied 
with the evidence of postal employes 
as to the receipt ,and storage of the 
letters containing the money forwarded 
.from Winnipeg addressed to the Mer
chants Bank here.
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/5b. ’’ststss (fTr/sor-fr os* fA*- JP*ft*t
New York, Jan. 22.—While Miss 

Gladys Robinson, belle of Canadian, 
ice-skaters and international woman’s 
skating champion, was cutting dizzy

famous beauty

T

won the 440-yard race for women, Miss Hdmar Liederman, chogen the 
beating Mrs. Jack Rupplng of Troy, Northland’s most beautiful girl at Atr 
international speed champ, Miss Hilda Untie City’s beauty meet last year, 
Ruckert, famous figure skater, and1 finds the balmy sands of America’s 
Miss Elsie Muller of New York City, famous- winter resort as conducive to 
American national speed champ. good looks as her own Arctic breezes.

Miss Robinson’s time was 0.48 4* -3—3—
In all likelihood Gladys Robinson, 

JHsù Muller and Hilda Ruckert will1 
b?ï*Tr at the International meet on 

Lake ice here next month. Hilda 
is the third in the row of 

girls seen standing in the picture.

didoes at the Johnson 
which won " "

hip theCup
On the 1 day -on -Helmar Gorman, Canadian national ehamplon, 

who will represent St. John, and Joe 
Mooup, international outdoor titleholder 
and former national outdoor champion, 
are ex^iected to be strong contendere 
for Steinmets’s crown. Skaters from 
St. Paul, Minn, Duluth, Cleveland. 
Pittsburg, Milwaukee, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, Detroit, Montreal and Quebec 
also are entered.

■achssa Batjfiaraag.known a*
ndmlriag __ 
in somewhat different costume.

Miss Robinson, who wears the colora 
of the Old Orchard Club, of Toronto,

inson hang up her record, th&#gumme* 
bathing season officially opens* at Palm 
Beach. '

Denies Hughes Will 
Resign, But Stir In 

United States Politics

The Maxwell Cup
Lake Placid, N. Y, Jan. 22.—Th 

skaters lead in points in the Ma{w 
“300 point” cup competition which will 
be resumed when the final meet of the 
Adirondack Gold Cup skating cham
pionship series opens here Feb. 8. They 
are:

Three Little Ones 
Drown; Boatman 

. Is Arrested

3
REVIVE RHENISH 
REPUBLIC PLAN?

London, Jan. 22. — Reports from 
German occupied territory that a move
ment Is under way for the establish
ment of a Rhenish republic is causing 
the commentators to recall that a 
scheme of this sort was inaugurated 
and made some progress just after the 
allied forces occupied the Rhine region 
under the auspice that ended the war. 
Phis republic, once established, was .to 
have applied for admission to the 
French republic, according to reports 
current a* the time, which would "have 
given France her much desired mili
tary buffer against Germany, and at 
the time the mineral wealth of this 
district. It was - alleged in well-in
formed circles that France was foster
ing the project.
Banks tie-open. ■

1
Chas. Jewtraw, of Lake Placid; Joe 

Moore, of New York, and Wm- Stein
metz, of Chicago. ’ *

The three foot silver trophy/present
ed by Harry Maxwell, of New York 
City, is to be awarded to the first 
skater scoring 800 points in the major 
meets held annually at Lake Placid. As 
the result of the international and dif^ 
mond trophy races here last year, Jew
traw has 190 points, Moore 160 ay j 
Steinmetz 140. Other skaters coiw 1 
ered in the running are Charles Q i 
man, of St. John, and Roy McWhirter, 
of Chicago, with 90 points each, aujl 
Wm. Stowell, of Chicago, and Duke 
Donovan of St. Paul, with 20 each.

Caught ’em With 
A Machine That 

“Made Dollars”

Charge of Drunkenness Against 
Fall River Man After Fatality.The Secretary of State Has 

Struck Rough Part 
of Road

No Trace of Poison and the 
Theory Now is Gas—Lit
tle Room, No Ventilation. Swansea, Mass., Jan. 22.—Three 

Small children were drowned when a 
rowboat overturned late yesterday in 
Cole’s River. John B. Desrysiers, of 
Fall River, who, according to the po
lice had taken the children for a row, 
was arrested on a charge of drunken
ness, after three boys rescued him from 
the river.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 22.—Dr. A. G. 

Nicholls, who is analyzing the stom
achs of the victims of Friday night’s 
tragedy in New Glasgow, said here 
today that, barring the poisoning 
theory — which could not be either 
proved or disproved as yet—the theory 
that the deaths of Margaret MacDon
ald and Chipman Reid and the narrow 
escape of Duncan MacDonald were 
due to the presence of monoxide gas In 
the room was a very plausible one.

He said that monoxide gas usually 
came from coal when there was imper
fect draft or combusion, as seemed to 
be the case in the New Glasgow room 
from the fact that the fire in the stpve 
went out, leaving the fire box full of 
coal, and that the flat on Sunday was 
filled with smoke, apparently from a 
defective flue. The gas was very 
deadly, the doctor pointed out, and 
the room in whicli the three slept was 
very small and closed tight. Also an 
oil lamp had been burning in it all 
night. What space the ten by twelve 
room afforded was diminished by much 
furniture, including an organ, cupboard, 
stove, table, chairs, couch, trunk, etc.

Dr. Nicholls said that it was not im
probable, therefore, that the dead girl’s 
features would be distorted, if death 
were due to monoxide. Referring to 
her brother’s ' statement that when she 
fainted during 
“black as ink,” Dr. Nicholls said that 
monoxide would cause darkness. He 
said that the men, being stronger, 
would likely survive longer than the 
girl.

Some Say Harding Would 
Have Made Move for In
ternational Conference Be
fore French Occupation 
Were it not for Him.

Arrest in Berlin on Swindle 
Charge — Wife Accused of 
Leading Murder Band.

Phellx and
Pherdinand

Berlin, Jan- 2Î—Dr. Julius Spanier, 
alias Hans Stein, has been arrested on 
a charge of running a “dollar factory.” 
Spanier, who says he acquired the title 
of doctor in America, and was there 
adopted by one Stein, constructed a 
queer looking contrivance by which he 
pretended to be able to multiply the 
amount of dollar notes which had to 
be placed in an envelope and in that 
way “went through the mill.” Actually 
the envelope was changed for one filled 

before it

Duesseldorf, Jan. 22—The Dusseldorf 
branch of the Reichsbank Bank, the 
directorate of which refused to con
tinue business last Week while troops 
were on the premises, was re-opened 
today.

The guard in the Reichsbank branch 
at Essen was lifted, but the bank fail
ed to re-open.

The Essen branch of the Reicshbank 
and all the other banks in the city, it 

announced a little after noon to-

22.—(CanadianWashington, Jan.
Press).—Rumors that Secretary of 
State Hughes will resign, though 
sharply denied by Mr. Hughes, have 
caused a great stir in political and dip
lomatic circles here. They grow out of 
criticism of Hughes for not taking a 
more aggressive policy in trying to 
help settle European troubles, 
criticism exists not only among sena
tort~, including progressives and some 
regulars but even among official ad
visers of President Harding who go 
so far as ,to say President Harding 
would have1 made a decisive movement 
for a great international conference 
some weeks prior to the French oc
cupation of the Ruhr had it not been 
for Secretary Hughes.

Regardless of denials of a purpose 
to resign, there is every indication Mr. 
Hughes from now on will be under a 
hot fire from men prominent in his 
own party and republican senators pro
minent on the senate foreign relations 
committee and that his tenure of of
fice trill be made more and more un
pleasant.

EH RUM FLEE! 
OFF JERSEY?Issued Dy outA- 

ority of the De
partment of Mar- 
rate and Fitheriee. 
ft. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor- 

oloyical eerviee.

abnormal-

This was
day, will be re-opened for business be
tween three and four o’clock this after-with pieces of newspaper 

went into the machine.
While the victims were waiting for 

their notes to come out multiplied at 
the other end of the machine, whose 
noisy revolutions they would watch 
with wonder and awe, Spanier would 
generally disappear under some pretext. 
He always found new victims.

Spanier’s wife, Helen, is now on trffl 
on a charge instigating murder. Evi
dence that she is at the head of a large 
band of robbers and murderers, whom 
she housed and fed in a small hotel 
specially established for that purpose 1$ 
sought. It is believed that the murder
ers of a New York merchant, Robert 
Nowak, belong to this gang.

Official Report on “Wet” 
Ships Says Schooner Sup
posed to Come Here is One 
of Number.

noon.
Duesseldorf, Jan; 22—The railroad 

trains in the region were running de
sultorily today, operated by French 

The service was abolit ten per

Synopsis—Pressure is now 
ly high over the greater portion of the 
continent and highest in tile Upper 
Mississippi Valley, 
fair throughout the Dominion except in 
the Maritime Provinces where snow is

crews.
cent of the normal schedule.

Berlin, Jan. 22—A report that the 
German government was contemplating 
the réintroduction of compulsory mili
tary service, which is forbidden under 
the treaty of Versailles, was officially 
denied today..

The weather . is

felling. New York, Jan. 22.—The coast guard 
service on Saturday officially confirmed 
the presence of the rum fleet that has 
been lying off the Jersey shore for 
more than a week. The captain of the 
cutter Manhattan, sent outside the 
three mile limit, reported having sight
ed seventeen ships.

Among them was reported the Brit
ish schooner Marlon Mosher, seized 
outside the three mile limit last sum
mer and later released on protest of 
the British government. The Mosher, 
the British government contended waa 
in the East Indies-Canada trade and 
was released on condition that she 
would go to St. John, N. B. and leave 
her cargo there.

Fair; Moderately Cold.
the night she was «a Forecasts:

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west winds, clearing and somewhat 
colder. Tuesday fair and moderately 
cold. >

Gulf and North Shore—Westerly 
winds, fair and colder today on Tues
day.

New England—Generally fair to
night and Tuesday. Colder tonight, 
fresh northwest winds.

Toronto, Jan. 22—Temperatures:

MOTHER DIES 
IN FIRE WITH HER 

THREE CHILDREN
THIS EMBARGO

ON COAL LIFTED
QUEBEC PREMIER 
OPENS FIGHT IN HIS 
OWN CONSTITUENCY

Pittsburg, Jan. 22—Five persons were 
burned tt> death in a fire which de
stroyed thç Davies Hotel ip Home
stead, near here today. The property 
loss was estimated at $15,000.

The dead:—Mrs. John Winnie, her
twin sons, aged six years,----~~
daughter, Catherine, 13 years of age, 
and Thomas W. Davies, proprietor of 
the hotel.

Bliss Carman 
Orator at U. N. B. 

May Exercises
Toronto, Jan. 22—The embargo on 

soft coal and coke shipments on a por
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad, which 
was in force for several days last week, 
was lifted at midnight. Coal will now 
be accepted from the mines in the area 
affected, which is the bituminous field 
of Pennsylvania, for shipment to Buf
falo and points in Canada.

Lowest
, Highest during

8 à. m. Yesterday night 
..80 36 30

Quebec, Jan. 22.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Premier of 
Quebec, who has represented Mont
morency in the Legislative Assembly 
for twenty-three years, opened his 
election campaign here yesterday, when 
he addressed a meeting at Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre.

He said that the Conservatives had 
Sauve as their leader, Blanche Oar- 

programme, Aime Dion 
mascot, and L’Homme Libre (the 

new Quebec Conservative weekly 
paper) as handitowel. He touched on 
the John H. Roberts case, and said 
that the only reproach he had received 
was that he had not sent him to jail 
for a longer term. If there was one 
public act that he would never regret 
It was the imprisonment of Mr. 
Roberts.,

and her
Stations 

Prince Rupert 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert .. —
Winnipeg ......... —
Sault Ste. Marie 12 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. . 30 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld. . 36
Detroit ..............
New York ........—

344034 Manufacturer 
Down Elevator 

Shaft to Death

1620
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22—Bliss 

Carman has accepted an invitation to 
deliver the alumni oration at the U. N. 
B. encoenia exercise on May 17. Last 
year the invitation to deliver the 
alumni oration was extended to him, 
but he was recuperating from a seri
ous illness at the time and was unable to aeqept the invitation. He is spend
ing the winter in Pasadena, California.

TRUANCY CHARGE.
Two juveniles were before the Magis

trate this morning charged with truancy. 
Their case was postponed until this 
afternoon.

URGE EXPULSION 
OF JEWISH PEOPLE

88622
3220

CHAPPELL IN
HALIFAX COURT

26
12

X Vienna, Jan. 22—Expulsion of the 
Jews was openly advocated at a dem
onstration held yesterday. Speakers as
serted that efforts to regenerate the 
German people would not succeed un
til the Jews were ousted from the dom
inant positions in economic life, art, 
the stage and press.

A heavy police guard was present 
and only a few minor collisions occur
red.

20
neau as their 8214Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22—John Chap- 

arraigned here this morn-as 8622pell, 24,
ing charged with the abduction of fif
teen year old Phyllis Waxr, whom he 
accompanied last week from here to 
Montreal. He was remanded until Fri
day.

was 3814
3824

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 22.—James 
Wagstaffe, head of Wagstaffe’s Limit
ed, jam manufacturers, fell down the 
elevator shaft In the factory today and 
was instantly killed. He was a past 
president of St. George's Society here,

3622
42
4236

Chappell said the two were to have 
been married in Hontreal. He said 

; that he comes from Detroit.

24
3024
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WILL REPAIR
THE McLEAN AT

METEGHAN

THE EVENING; 2

Former St John 
Man Sheriff 
Of Victoria, B.C.

LOCAL NEWS STARTING THURSDAY

BASIS OF STATEIMPERIALPOLICE PENSION FUND.
The matter of the pension fund will 

be discussed tomorrow afternoon and 
evening *at a meeting of the' St. John 
Police Protective Association at 
meetings which will be held at 2.30 and 
nine O’clock. '

TO NATURAL HISTORY ROOMS 
The Mayor and the Citÿ Commission- 

ers will go to tfte rooms of the Natural 
History Society this afternoon, as 
quests of the board of directors, to 
ook over the collections on view theré.

MARYSVILLE TEAM HERE 
The members of the Marysville Hoc

key team arrived in the city on the 
Valley train at noon today for their 
league- game against St. J ohn this

. It has now been definitely decided 
to send the schooner Hiram D. Mc- 
I-ean to Meteghan to go on the marine 
railway there for repairs to her hull 
necessitated by her going ashore early 
this month on Libby’s Island, Me. She 
will go ‘in tow of the tug F. W. Roe- 
bllng with her under deck cargo aboard 
and Will unload preparatory to going 
on DeVeu’s Marine slip to have some 
fifteen streaks of planking replaced on « 
each side. The schooner will sail at 
the first favorable opporunity.

W. S. MacDonald, of the firm of S. 
W. Warren it Co, of Halifax, owners 
of the schooner, was in the city this 
morning and was in conference with 
Captain A, J. Mulcahy and Charles M. 
Kerrison, two members of the survey 
commission who examined the schooner 
at Market Slip on Saturday. Mr. De- 
Veu, of Meteghan, wps also, in the city 
and made a tender for the repair Work. 
His figure was reported satisfactory.

Following repairs theVe, which it is 
estimated will take about fifteen work
ing days, her cargo will be loaded again 
and she will return to St John for her 
deck load before continuing her voy
age to La Rochelle. At the time of 
the mishap she was en route from 
JVindsor to La Rochelle with lumber.

- The Cinema Superb!
Kate Clanton's Authentic 

Dramatization of the great 
French story, “The Two 
Orphans,” under the title

OF WATER DAILY LLast Feminine Struggle 
Was That for Politi

cal Rights.

Heber Goggin Appointed—Was 
in Wholesale Grocery Busi
ness Here. ,

. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 22. Heber 
Goggin, an Albert county man, has 
been appointed high sheriff of Victoria, 
B. C. He is a brother of Stanley C. 
Goggin of Petltcoliac, and was bom 
at Elgin In 1861.

Consumption Has Reached 
17,500,000 Mark. About 
5,000,000 Gallons More 
Than the Average — The 
Catch Basins.

Staying Power Uurged— 
President of General Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs 
Said Woman Must Go 
Into State.

“ORPHANS
OF THE STORM” Before going west Mr. uoggm was 

a popular commercial tràveler in New 
Brunswick and was also in the whole
sale grocery business in St. John. He 
took an active part in political cam
paigns in this province* His wife was 
formerly Miss Laura Hunter, daughter 
of the late Fred G. Hunter, erf Mono-

The Rug Comes 
Into Its Own :

even- Produced, Directed end 
Elaborated by

DAVID WARK GRIFFITH 
Wizard of the Silent- Art

WORLD-FAMOUS CAST

tag.
St. John’s water consumption sinon, 

the beginning of the last cold snap, has 
reached the record mark of 17,500,000 
gelions a day, so 
more of the water department said this
_ ming. This is some 5,OQ0,OOO more
than the average draft he added. In 
spite of this fact, however, it was found 
tfiat-when a fire occurred early on Sun
day morning in Union street, the pres
sure was so good that four streams 
were used against the flames, without 
the assistance of a pumping engine.

No trouble has been experienced so 
far through the freeling of catch ba
sins, be said, but if the present thaw 
was followed by à sharp frost it might 
recuit in the necessity of having to get 
the «team thawing apparatus of the 
city into action.

HOLD-UP WAS
NOT ON THE G P. R.

MAY LOSE FINGER 
A man arrested yesterday charged 

with drunkenness had, to be taken to 
Commissioner Wig- the hospital to have an injured finger 

dressed. At the hospital it was said 
that amputation might be-liecessary.

BOY MISSING
Thus far efforts of relatives assisted 

by the police to find Gerald Sellen, 
yews of age, who has been miss

ing from his home, 610 Main-street, 
- since Friday night, have proved un

availing.-

(Montreal Gazette.)
Human kindliness as tt^e basis for 

the state, the motherhood of women 
reaching out beyond the family and 
embracing the unfortunate, ..these ‘were 
the ideals which Mrs. Thomas Gerald 
Winter, of Minneapolis, president of 
thç General Federation of Womens 
Clubs, commended, to the local federa
tion at their Meeting held yesterday af- 
ternoon in the Mount Royal Hotel.

Although Mm. Winter spoke for over 
an hour on subjects which, to be pro
perly grasped, demanded close atten
tion, the four hundred or more women 
present were, many of them, unwilling 
to let her go, and detained her at the 
close of her address In a discussion of 
several of the points she had raised. 
Mrs. T. de Grey Stewart presided. A 
brief address on the work of the -Juve
nile Court was given by Rev. Jas. h. 
Fee, chairman of' the ,Juvenile Court 
Committee, non-Cathollc. .

In commencing her addrpsp, entitled: 
“This Moving World,” Mrs. Winter 
said! “While it may not be apparent, 
everything that is wort* while in the 
world has its roots in past ages. The 
women’s movement is not new. Even in 
the times of Greece., and Rome we hear 
of things we are alking of today.?

The position of ' woman in the past, 
the part she was enabled to play in 
jubile and private affairs during the 
Riddle Ages and at the time of the 
Renaissance, as well as In the days of 
the Roman Empire, was Indicated. It 
was when women en masse asked for 
training and larger opportunities that 
men’s opposition was aroused. Gradu
ally they solved the educational and in
dustrial problem. The last struggle of 
all was the one for political power, the 
speaker said, adding: “We are walking 
into a new world. The girl who is horn 
today is bom Into that freedom which 
was dreamed of ages before. I think 
she is a product of those ages. Person
ally, I believe even In the flapper and 
T have come Into contact? with many 

But there are lessons the

tpn.
of compelling interestA strong feature of your 

__and yet a back-ground design of subdued tones.
roomLOCAL «Watch the Papers.

There you have a notion of the dual character of the 
1923 Rugs exhibited along the full sweep of our three en
larged windows. One in the centre—heavy Velvet Pile

and White, interspersed by leafy tracenes of Nile Green. 
The border—7a repetition of these Medallions on a deep 
Black field.

There certainly is character and atmosphere in the 
new Rugs—see them.

AU hats at $1.00 toClearance sale.
$5.00.—Ideal MiUlnery, 82 Germain.seven

APPOINTMENT 
- GENERALLY

APPROVED

LATE SHIPPING1-28

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Manchester Exchange, 2649, 
ffbto Manchester.

S. S. Olaf Kyrre,1956, from New-
foundland.

Coastwise—Tug Wasson, 81, Llpsett, 
from St Martins. , ■

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.
7958-1-23

Lost—January eighteenth, between 
Oraiige and Prince William via Sydney, 
Princess, Canterbury, Church, silver 
brooch, Cairngorm Scotch Pebble set
ting. Finder pleace leave Canadian 
Drug Co. office. 7970-1-28

Lost—Saturday night between 206 
Charlotte street and 19 St Andrews 
street working girl’s pocket book, 
taming $10 or $11. Finder please leave 
at 19 St. Andrews street Reward.

79q9-l-28

DANIEL'S PRICES LOWEST'BY 
FAR IN JANUARY SALES

Reductions that go even so far as 
making the price exactly one half on 
many seasonable Unes. Look where 
you wiU there are remarkable values 
in every department. Household goods 
and draperies hold attention tomorrow.
See special ad on page 7-

PYTHIAlt NOTICE
LoyaUst Temple Pythian Sisters and 

St. John Lodge No. 80, wUl hold a 
dance in Temple Building, Main street 
on Tuesday evening; Janv 28. 1-24

“RAINBOW TRIO” AT RITZ z 
TONIGHT

Unusual music, ■ at usual prices—
796-1-28 rtve

Held for inquiry
A lad giving his name as “Jim” 

Byers, was taken care of last evening 
by Detective Power and is being held1 
for investigation. It is thought that 
Prince Edward Island may he inter
ested in him.

That the civic Hydro Commission 
has added considerably to the strength 
of its working efficiency by appointing 
Roy A. WUlet accountant-secretary js 
the opinion expressed by many citizens 
this morning. Mr. WUlet is in the for
tunate position of having a Wide and 
thorough understanding of thj situa
tion as it is applied to St. Jonn. For 
nearly two years he has been giving a 
close study to the hydro question, and 
was one of the first citizens, if not the 
first, to reaUze the immense import
ance of the Musquash development to 
S.t. John. In spite of the then general 
opinion at the start of the hydro cam
paign that the Musquash development 
would mean practically no saving to 
the light and power consumer, Mr. 
WiUet was convinced otherwise, and 
has deviated in no shape or form from 
his original conviction.

As a campaigner for light and power 
at cost, he has proved himself to be a 
sticker, taking a leading part in three 
elections. He is solid and trustworthy, 
ançl has had but one object in view, 
namely, light and power at the lowest 
possible cost. He is not a man of 
leisure, and his work on behalf of the 
community has been,de^e in time that 
many less enterprising cltisens would 
have devoted to pleasure. His wide 
knowledge of the hydro situation, 
coupled with his experience- as an ac
countant, makes him a valuable acqui
sition to the civic hydro commission.

POLITICAL.
Premier Foster, when asked this 

morning in connection with political 
matters, said that he had nothing to 
say further than what had appeared 
in print this morning. A caucus would 
be held on Thursday at which matters 
of policy'as well as personal matters 
woulÿ be discussed.

FUNERAL OF GEORGE JONES
The funeral of George Jones wqs 

held on Sunday from the residence of 
his granddaughter, Mrs. Fred Cash- 
rell, where service was conducted by 
Rev. R. T. McKim. Interment wqs in 
Cedar Hill. Mr. Jones died on Janu
ary 19, id the General Public Hospital. 
He is survived by hie wife, Elisabeth 
Jones, and two daughters, Mrs. H. 
Amos and Mrs. H. Melanson.

Cleared Today.
/Coastwtce—Str Connors- Bros, 64, 
Waraock, for Chance Harbor.

Sailed Today.
S, S. Kamouraska, 2678, Morgan, for 

Sydney.

C. P. R. officials this morning de
nied a report of a hold-up on their line 
at Brownville Junction and -gave out 
the following official report 1

On Thursday evening, about 6A0 p. 
m. a stranger who was eating in a 
email restaurant in Main street, Brown 
ville Jet., when paying for his supper, 
pulled out a gun and demanded “Hands 
up.” to the girl who was opening up 
the cash register. She screamed when 
she perceived the gun pointed at her 
and her outcry brought out the pro
prietor from the rear of the restaur
ant, who demanded from the hold-up 
man that he refrain from shooting the 
girl; he took out the bills in the cash 
register and handed them to the hold
up man. The total of the bills handed 
over was in the vicinity of $25. The 
man then promptly disappeared. The 
etreet is pretty Well deserted at this 
time of the evening and the man was 
able to make good his escape. The lo
cal sheriff was advised and endeavor
ed to aprehend the hold-up man but 
without success. So far as it is known 
at present he is still at large. The 
train for Montreal from St John did 
not pass through Brownville Jet. until 
10.20 p. m. ____

con-

Furnllrire, Ru^s
130-36 DOCK'S!-.,Wireless Reports.

The following reports were received 
'this afternoon from the Red Head 
wireless direction finding sta-tioni—
. 9.00 a. m. S. S. Kamouraska, 50 miles, 
outwards. - ...

■S. S. Hochelaga, 60 miles, inwards.
Noon, S. S. Manchester Exchange, 

anchored off Partridge Island, inwards.
S. S. Olaf Kyrre, anchored off Part

ridge Island, inwards.

V

SALE
DRAWING TO A CLOSE. MARINE NOTES.

8. S. Manchester Exchange arrived 
off Partridge Island at noon today from 
Manchester direct \

The Manchester Brigade passed Cape 
Sable yesterday enroute for St John 
direct from Manchester. She will ar

ight or tomorrow.
Manchester Division will sail 
w morning for Manchester via

SMITH-THOMSEN 
In St Andrew’s church at 11 o’clock 

this morning Rev. Dr. William Far- 
quharson, port chaplain, united in mar
riage John Smith of Montreal fore
man engineer with the C. G. ST. M., 
and Miss Elsie Marie Thomsen, of 
Copenhagen, Denmark. The bride was 
attended by Miss N. James and N. 
Dwyer supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will make their home in 
Montreal

for Everyone. Come in and select your 
furniture while this sale lasts.

ODD BUREAUS— Now $55.80 
Now $46.75

come.

«the STUDIO” pleases crowds
Of happy dancers. New management 
tnueic, orchestra, everything. You’ll 
enjoy yourself—tonight 7965-1-23

$75.00 Bureaus 1.;• I.V.oee-i.r.r.t.j.r-r-t-i-iThe
of them.
young women of today must learn, 
that the price of freedom is self-con
trol and that the most expensive thing 
in the world is love, which must be 
paid for by sacrifice, suffering and self- 
immolation.

“Women today, in going out first 
to protect their own homes are learn
ing the greater lesson of motherhood, 
and their protection is being extended 
to those outside their own jtenediate 
circle- The home is no longer the cas
tle; as theltate 
so qiust the woi 
Lion and Mouse.

“In anything 
complish you will be ineffective un
less you work together. I remember 
that a good many years ago I went 
to a civic official to make some re
quest and he said: ‘You have not as 
much power as a mouse.’ I went home 
and thought it over, and decided to 
get enough ‘mice’ together to gnaw 
through the net which surrounded the 
lion. No intelligent official would make 
thaf remark today.”

The evolution of the Federation of 
clubs from the purely self-centered 
club organized for the benefit of the 
individual member was traced, follow
ing which Mrs. Winter spoke of the 
peculiar duty and privilege of women 
In relation to the highest good of their 
country, emphasizing chiefly the in
estimable value of the work done by 

in the home. “Yet,” she hum- 
women

$65.00 Bureaus .-.(.ax.
MORE EXECUTIONS - 

IN IRELAND
The Manchester Mariner was due to 

sail Saturday from Manchester for St 
John.

The Enare is due to arrive tonight 
from New York to load potatoes for 
Havana, Cuba.

The Ariano is due to sail from Lon
don on February 2 for St John direct 
to load for Hull. '
- Tfr. jRnrfiiah Point Is due to sail from 
this port on January 28 for London, 
hpental the Furnace Ltoe Ltodon salt- 
lugs. She will be followed on/February 
27 by the" Rapidan. '

The Ausonia 
Saturday from Liverpool- and sailed 
yt sterday for Boston.

The Assyria arrived at Halifax yes
terday from Glasgow and was-d,ue to 
sajl for New York.

The Antonia arrived 
terday from Southampton. She will 
sail for Boston.

The Ballygally Head arrived last 
night from Rotterdam -nd docked this 
morning at No. 16. She had a heavy 
cargo.

The Dunaff Head sailed from Ham
burg on January 18 for St. John direct.

The Carrigan Head will shift to
night or tomorrow to the west side to

A large assortment to select from

PARLOR SUITES—
$88.00 Parlor Suites

Big savings to be had ifa Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Wil
low Chairs and Rockers, Library Sets, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

OPERATIONS AT MINTO.

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 22.—A 
change in the location of the operations 
carried on by the Minto Coal Company 
is expected, soon. Preparations have 
t>een made to proceed with an extensive 
opening up of the northern areas locat
ed some three or foiir miles from the 
site of the present operations. Parts of 
the northern areas ire already being 
worked. 1 "

HEARING IN
MURDER CASE IN 

HALIFAX BEGUN

Belfast, Jan. 22.—The Dundalk cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
reports that three men, residents of 
that district, were executed today. Of
ficial information was lacking at noon 
today. The despatch says that the 
men were .captured in County Mona
ghan, three weeks ago,.ifter th# de
struction of a'bridge. ; f

-Now $55.00PRESENTATION.
A very interesting event took place 

on last Saturday evening at the store 
of Wiezel Bros, Ltd, when Miss 
Lovissa Daley was made the recipient 
of a handsome floor lamp, in honor of 
her approaching marriage.- The pres
entation was made by Mr. Wright on 
behalf of the firm and staff, and Miss 
Dàley, although completely surprised, 
responded suitably.' Her happy, pleas
ing disposition has niade her a legion 
of friends, who will all join in wishing 
her happiness.

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 22.—Allister 
Munroe, charged fflth the murder of 1 
Leslie A. Corkum, Spring Garden Road 
grocer, came up for preliminary hear-, ; 
ing this morning before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Fielding.

Charles Larsen said that Munroe sev
eral days before the murder had said 
he was “busted” and that if he had a 
bottle of “overproof” he might bfe able 
to make a raid bn Hallowe’en, On an
other occasion, the witness testified, 
Munroe had said something concerning 
a good chance to get into Corkum’s 
store and wanted Larsen to go with 
him. Telling of the night of October 
81 and' the morning of November 1 
witness said he had spent the night 
drinking rum at" 118 Lower Water St. 
Munroe was there between 1 and 2 
o’clock in the morning and purchased a 
bottle of rum from Larsen, paying him 
$3.

Cross-examined by the counsel for 
the defense Larsen said he had been 
convicted on bootlegging charges and 
also once on a charge of stealing cem
ent bags, ,

AMLAND BROS, LIMITEDes into the home, 
go into the state. :

19 WATERLOO ST.About the beginning of the Christian 
area, the donkey was a steed of the arrived in Hklifax on that yo#i want to ac-
rich.

We regard our work as a sacred 
task, a duty to the community 
and mankind.
Clayton Co.

, Undertakers & Emb aimer.
81 Princess St. Phone M. 718

A VERY PATHETIC CASE.
* (Fredericton Gleaner.)

Two sisters and four brothers, who 
have been living in destitute conditions 
in a residence in Waterloo Row for 
somé time, were removed Thursday 
evening to the York Municipal Home 
by police 'officers. The family moved 
into the city about a month ago from 
Devon where they had been burned out 
of their former home during the fall. 
The father, who is partially paralyzed, 
remained in Devon with relatives while 
the mother was removed to the Vic
toria Public Hospital. An application 
for aid from the city which was made 
by members of the family led to an in
vestigation which revealed an almost 
incredible state of affairs, the family 
not having had the advantage of the 
water service which had been shut off 
for almost a month. As a result of the 
investigation, the necessary papers were 
seciired for their removal to the Muni
cipal Home in Douglas. Two dogs 
were also included amongst the inmates 
of the residence transferred.

NOCHANgRA^-OPPOSITIONTHE ROTARY CLUB 
Rev. R. G. Fulton gave a most in

spiring address on the value of sport, 
before the Rotary Club today. Harold 
Rising was in the chair^ Talmage S. 
Fenwiïk and Reginald March were 
elected members. Canon ' Armstrong 
made an apeal to the members to at
tend the Pythian Hall next Monday 
night to hear Sir Henry Newbolt. J. K. 
MacRae urged the members to attend 
the Arena on Gorman night. The 
Club decided to have a float In the 
carnival parade. Stanley Webb gave 
a.report on boy scout work. The lullaby 

for the benefit of Ro-

at Halifax yes-Y
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

It is to be regretted that the oppo
sition do not now occupy a fitting 
position. The party In the House were 
making some progress up to the end 
of last session. At that time it could 
reasonably be said that the Part-V 
representatives in the Legislature were 
clean men, that sound political prin
ciples were respected, that the leader
ship was intelligent and promising and 
that the party generally were well sat
isfied with the situation, now that the 
men Who had brought discredit upon 
public life in New Brunswick were 

within the ranks in the Legisla
ture. But a convention, unwisely called 
while affairs were being well directed, 
manipulated and dominated by the 
very influences responsible for the 
scandals which brought about the col
lapse of the party, determined to re
tain the old bunch in leadership and 
control, set aside thfc party’s leader 
selected by the people’s representatives 
in the Legislature, and put in his place 
the treasurer of the St. John and Que
bec Railway Company in its very worst 
days.

It is

D-O
k

DEATHS

Safeguard 
Your Eyes

Thrf Olaf Kyrre arrived off the island 
at noon today from Newfoundland. 
She will load grain.

The New Columbia was due to sail 
from Louisburg this morning for St. 
John to toad for South Africa. , '

The Canadian Ranger was due to 
6Bil from Boston today for St. John.

The Canadian Explorer is expected 
to sail on Wednesday for London.

M0ONEY—At her residence; No. 60 
Winflow. St., on Jan. 22, 1928, Ann, 
widow of John Mooney, in the 91st 
year of her age, leaving four sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at TA5 
to the Church of the Assumption for 
Requiem High Mass. Friends invited.

MePBAKB—At the Lancaster Hos
pital, D. S. C. R-, on Jan. 22, 1923, Ed- 
tiund L. McPeake, son of the late 
frank J. and Rose V. McPeake.

Funeral - Wednesday afternoon at'230

song was sung 
tarian Fred N. Myles.

women
orously interjected, “28,000,000 
in the United States are listed as non
productive because they keep house.” 
“We want,” she said, “women to real
ize what a fundlmental work of so
ciety rests in their hand»; the comfort 
of the individual, the joy of life, and 
the relation of the individual to the

DEATH OF EDMUND L. Mc- 
PEAKE I by having glasses that ex X 

1 actly correct their optical J 
1 defects; pA

We furnish Glasses thatKt 
are a comfort and pràtec-Es 
tion to the eyes, and ren- Ï 
der a Service that is in
valuable to the discrimi
nating eyeglass wearer.

Our examination will \ 
4 tell you the exact condi- 1 
I tion of your eyes.

not- PERSONALS
Edmund L. McPeake son of the late 

Frank and Rose McPeake ditd at 2.30 
o’clock this morning at the Lancaster 
D. S. C. R. Hospital following an at
tack of pneumonia. He was a return
ed soldier and was well known and 
liked on the West Side. He returned 
to the city in the early part . of J an
no ry and contracted pneumonia from 
which he died". He leaves two sisters, 
Mrs Walter Morrls and Miss Hilda 
McPeake, both of West St. John, and 
they will have deep sympathy in their 
loss. The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday afternoon from the residence of 
his brother-in-law, Walter Morris, 26 
St. John street West End.

J. Fraser Gregory left for Montreal 
yesterday. ,

Mrs. J. B. Myers of Montreal re
turned home on Saturday after a visit 
to her parents, Mr, and Mrs. John 
■Pyke, Glen Falls.

H. F. BOwman, manager for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, has 
left for New York to attend the annual 
convention.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. W. H. 
Rhindress left this afternoon for Port
land, Me, where she will reside In 
future. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. C. J. Lutz.

Moncton Times 1—Rev. Mr. Maitland 
and family of Yarmouth, N. S, ar
rived in the city last evening from 
Yarmouth. Rev. Mr. Maitland will 
resiSe in Sunny Brae to which place 
he has accepted a call as pastor of the 
Sunny Brae Baptist church.

Mrs. Anne Rankine of Winnipeg, ac
companied by her daughter, Miss 
Leila Rankine, is the guest of the 
Misses Rankine, King street east.

METHODIST MINISTERS 
The weekly meeting of the Methodist 

Association was held this
state.
Law Enforcement j

from the residence of his brother-in- 
law, Walter E. Morris, 206 St John 
St, West End. , J

NICE—Suddenly, at his residence, 24 
Middle street, West St. John, on-Jan.
21, Nehemiah Nice, leaving his loving 
wife, one son, two sisters and two 
brothers to mourir.

(Eastport and Calais papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
his late residence, at 230.

SARGESON—In this city, on Jan.
22, 1928, Margaret Ethel, infant daugh
ter of Annie and Gordon Sargeson. t

Notice of funeral later.
, ROBERTSON—At the General Pub

lie Hospital on Jan. 21, 1923, Helen 
Hetherington, youngest daughter of E. 
Roy and Mary C. Robertson, in the 
sixth year of her age, leaving her par
ents, one sister and one brother .to 
mourn.

The funeral will be held at 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Jan. 23, from her parents' 

' residence, 233 Douglas avenue.
CAMERON—In this city, on the 

17th inst., after a brief illness, John C. 
Cameron in the seventy-fourth year of 
hip age, leaving a wife, five sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral later.

Ministers
morning in Centenary with the follow
ing present: Rev. J; M. Rice, chaim- 
man; Rev. E. E. Styles, secretary ; 
Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, Rev. H. E- 
Thomas, Rev. R. G. Fulton and Rev. 
H. B. Clark and also Dr. W. E. Smith 
of Toronto, and Dr. W. H. Hearts of 
Amherst, guests, who addresses the as
sembly on missionary work. A com
mittee was appointed to outline a plan 
for the local furthering of missionary 
work. „

The visitors were welcomed by Rev. 
Mr. Rice. Dr. Smith gave an address 
on the opportunities anti responsibil
ities of the Methodist church In the 
Work of evangelization. A general dis
cussion of this matter followed and Dr. 
Smith spoke at some length in answer 
to questions in regard to the work in
China. ,

Dr. Hearts spoke on the inspirational 
side of missionary work and his per
sonal connection with it. A committee 
composed of Rev. H. E. Thomas, dis
trict missions secretary; Rev. J. M. 
Rice, president of the association, and 
Rev.’ E. E. Styles,' secretary, was ap
pointed to formulate a plan for the fur
thering of missionary work locally* 

The meeting placed on record its 
appreciation of the presence and ad
dress of both Dr. Smith and Dr.

IS RECOVERING FROM
SLEEPING SICKNESS 

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
S. D. Bums, C-N.R. train despatches 

who was critically ill for some time 
with sleeping sickness at his home on 
Brunswick street, is now making rapid 
progress towards recovery. He is now 
able to be out of bed and sitting up 
and walking around his room every 
day.

When Mr. Burns was first taken ill 
weeks ago it was given out that

In presenting some of the aims of 
whmens clubs, Mrs. Winter spoke of 
the necessity of going to the root of 
evils. “There are,” she said, “still 
plenty of people to -whom philanthropy 
is more important than reconstruction.” 
I hope you do not have in Canada what 
we have in the United States, officers 
who say, ‘What laws do you want en
forced?’ There is no doubt that people 
of British blood have a stronger sense 
of law and order than we have.”

In closing, she urged that as women 
bad ideals so should they have, pa
tience; at present they were inclined 
to grow ‘discouraged and give up. The 
test was going to be their power of 
continuity, the ability to drop little 
personalities. The most pressing need 
was courage, courage that would go on 
in the face of all difficulties and dis
appointments. ___________'

unreasonable to hope that the 
Provincial "opposition can make pro
gress under present conditions. And 
with four vacancies since the last 
session of the Legislature and the 
leader yet unable to find a seat in the 
House we have a political burlesque 
of a character which this province has 

before witnessed.

WAS 90 YEARS OLD 
The death of Mrs. Anne Mooney, wi

dow of John Mooney occurred this 
morning at her residence, 60 Winslow 
street, West End, at the age of nine
ty years. Mrs. Mooney in spite of her 
age was active and had full possession 
of her faculties up to the time of her 
death. She is survived by four sons, 
Thomas, Daniel and James Lynch, of 
West St. John and Ted Lynch, of Mil
ford, and one daughter, Miss Carrie 
Lynch of West St. John. The funeral 
will be held on Wednesday morning at 
7.45 o’clock.

some
he was suffering from pneumonia and 
other diseases, but after a week or so 
of illness and no change in his condi
tion his case was diagnosed as sleeping 
sickness and for days his life hung in 
the balance. During the past couple 
of weeks his condition began to im
prove and today, as announced, he is 
up and around his room.

Mr- Bums’ illness was the second 
positive case of sleeping sickness in 
New Brunswick and the only one to 
recover, the other having proved fatal.

never

BOYANER BROS. ** NOW IN SWITZERLAND

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Mary 
Fenety, who has been spending the last 
eight months with her aunt, Mrs. Mon- 
crieff, in Ireland, has gone to Switz
erland for a few months, and Miss 
Ralnsford, who is with her aunt in Bel
fast, is expected to return to Canada 
in February. _________ __

LIMITED
Optometrists.

Ill Charlotte Street. Mrs. Mary Anna Sabins died last 
week In her 116th year at the home 
of William Norton in Lakeville, Mass- 
Only once before, during the influenza 
epidemic, had she been attended by a 
physician.

She was born in County Monaghan 
Ireland, July 12, 1807. As a girl she 

to this country, living first at

Ja?
Brooklyn Eagle Publisher Weds.

New York, Jan. 22-The marriage of 
’ Mrs. George S. Baldwin and Hubert 

F. Gunnison, publisher °* 
lyn Eagle-'hnd a vice-president of the 
Associated Press, was solemnized in 
Holy Trinity church, Brooklyn, on 
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Gunnison 
sailed for Europe. The bride is a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Munro, Balmoral, N. K. Mr. Gunni
son’s first wfie died in 1903.

DELEGATION TO 
OTTAWA FROM 

THE PROVINCE

A COLLEGE OF ART.
At the anhual meeting of the Hali

fax Council of Women last week it 
was resolved that the Women’s Coun
cil lend their energies toward raising 
§40,000 with which to purchase the 
former Hobrecker residence in Young 

This house had been offered

IN MEMÔRIAM A came
Warren, R. I., moving 13 years ago to 
Assonet, near Fall River, and on the 
death of her husband coming to Taun
ton to live with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Martha Warded, at 702 Somerset avê- 

Last July she moved to Lakeville.
Her first ride in an automobile was 

two years ago, when she went to the 
local cemetery to the funeral ofi her 
husband. He died at the age of 90. 
Four months ago, it was said, she first 
used a telephone.

The waters of the Dead Sea con
tain about 25 per cent salt. It if almost 
impossible for a human body to sink 
itt it.

Fredericton, Jan. 22.—The depart
ment of agriculture Is arranging for a 
delegation to leave for Ottawa on Wed
nesday night to present the cqse of the 
potato shippers of New Brunswick to 
the Minister of Finance, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, in the matter of discrimina
tion against Canadian potatoes under 
the new amended Cuban tariff. Harvey 
Mitchell, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, will get in touch with Guy S. 
Porter of -AMover and arrange for the 
personnel of the delegation. Hon. D. 
W, Mersereau, Minister of Agriculture, 
will be unable to accompany the delega
tion because of a prior engagement in 
St. John on Thursday.

The expectation is that the delega
tion will be chiefly representatives of 
Carleton and Victoria counties. T. W. 
Caldwell, M. P., of Florenceville, re
presenting those counties at Ottawa, 
lias interested himself in the matter. It 
is not known yet whether York County 
will be represented.

The suggestion probably will be made 
to the Minister of Finance that re- 

I clprocal trade arrangements h<? made 
with Cüba in order to counteract the 
U. S. influence upon the Cuban tariff.

^>0>ïp»T•o', Hearts.LONG—In loving memory of Neta 
M. Long, wife of Fred N. Long, who 
entered life eternal Jan. 21, 1919.

HUSBAND.

avenue.
at that price for an art gallery, museum 
and Provincial College of Art and it 
was deemed an ideal building, finely 
located for the purpose.

WILL LIKELY RECOVER.
Richard Donovan, who was taken to 

the General Public Hospital on-Satur
day night following his cutting of 
varicose veins in an attempt to relieve 
the pain, was said today to be doing 
well and to have a good chance for re
covery. _____________

nue.'

MABEE—In loving memory of our 
' darling son, A. Russell Malice, who 

departed this life Jan. 22, 1919.

He is not dead—the child of our af- 
. fection—

But gone unto that school 
Where he no longer neeijs our poor 

protection,
And Christ himself doth rule.

think what he is

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run' down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific .treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Sq 
St John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday^ ’Phone M. 3521, 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

!

AW OUNCE OF PREVENTIONHORSE FALLS DEAD.
A big chestnut draft horse, the prop

erty of the Imperial Oil Company, 
dropped dead about eight o'clock this 

in Sheffield street.
During cold, damp weather take one 
Lakative BR0M0 QUININE Tablet 

just before retiring_every night
Its tonic and laxative effect will fortify the 
system against Colds, Grip apd Influenza.

!1 morning
The longest tunnel in the world is 

the Mount St. Gothard, in Italy. It is 
ten miles long. ,

Day after day we 
doing

In those bright realms of air ;
Year after year, his tender steps per

suing,
Behold him grown more fair.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

McCAVOÜR—In ' loving memory of 
McCavour, who departed • this

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Sarah H. Bums 

was held this aftemoofi from her late 
residence, 173 Wentworth street, to 
Femhill. Service was. conducted by 
Rev E. E. Styles-

The funeral of Mrs. Letitia Cunning- 
held this afternoon from her

Perunite B. is the. strongest explosive 
known, it is more than 25 per cent 
stronger than nitroglycerine.

uare,

(o- styz&roirts30c per Box.7ham was
I late residence, 64 Adelaide street. In-
’“Æed^by^ev. W mourned for 30 days.

When a Roman general died B. C., 
ole army cut off their-hair andPercy 

“ife Jan. 22, 1919. 
“Asleep in Jesus. was

wife. V
)1
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Sparklene
Silver
Polish

ALWAYS READY FOR 
INSTANT USE

30c—75c per bottle
RETAIL

AT

Humphrey’s
Coffee* Store

14 King Street
*
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‘ Men’s !LOCAL NEWS A New Stock Patterni I »mx—IN—
Gold Band Dinnerware

From which you can select separate pieces or complete sets.
48 Piece Dinner Set complete............
97 Piece Dinner Set complete............ .

• See our window display.

■
NOTICE TO LADIES 

Spring styles are in. Come early and 
Jtet the big discount. Morin, tailor, 52 
Germain. 7876-1-24

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 58.

■
■

I Overcoats$13.75
$25.00

' "5$
■

Guard Your Eyesight
■HALF PRICE0. H. WARWICK CO., Limitedby having your ‘ eyes 

amined at the first sign of 
weakness. Some persons in
cur die grave risk of losing 
their sight by neglecting Na
ture’s warnings simply be
cause they are afraid of the 
expense. By coming to us 
expense is reduced to the 
minimum consistent with the 
best work. Come today.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists,

4 King Square, Dufferin 
Hotel Block.

ex-Clearance sale. All hats at $1.00 ,to 
$5.00.—Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain. *

78-82 KING ST1-23
■ FINAL CLEARANCE

pDance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.
' 7938-1-23

V ■ $60 Overcoats .... Now $3040
* 55 Overcoats

g 50 Overcoats
■ 45 Overcoats

■
Now 27A0 
Now 25.00 
Now 22A0 

35 Overcoats .... Now 17.50 
25 Overcoats .. Now 12.50

LAST CAR CLUB 
Box social and dance to be held at 

the Orange Hall, Germain St., Tucs. 
Jan. 23, 8 p.m. Admission 25c.

T

■7930-1-24 ■More Milk— 
More Sugar- 
More
Shortening- 
Costs us More- 
You no More-- 
“Butternut”

(•

FMI BLOCKADE 
AT BOSTON PIER

arr
■■ ■

GILMOUR’S :
5. 68 King Street
a Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings ■

Don’t Miss This Opportunity
a

■ You Are Specially Invited to 
Visit This Store on 

January 20th5Up to dusk yesterday his allotment for 
the day was a solitary car. He says he 
should have at least 100 freight cars 
each day -in order to keep pace with 
anything like proper cargo clearances.

Capt. Pillsbury called attention to the 
harm that the grain differentials is 
doing to Boston. He alluded to the 
fact that New York, Philadelphia, Bal
timore, Norfolk and other ports are 
getting freight cars because of the grain 
differentials in their favor. Grain is 
being received for foreign shipment at 
these ports and empty freight cars are 
available to shippers from these ports 
for freight movement to t(ie West and 
other localities.

There are more than 30,000 tons of 
pig iron at the army base awaiting 
transportation. There are no empty 
coal cars in which to ship the ore, as 
the railroads have orders to ship back 
cars as quickly as possible in order 
that there be no delay in shipping coal 
from the mines. -

If the grain differentials were re
moved, Boston would get freight Cars, 
according to Capt. pillsbury, and the 
port* would stand a chance of being 
able to take care of the business which 
naturally belongs here.

Hundred Thousand Tons at 
Army Base—Shortage, of 
Cars Results in Threat to 
Divert Vessels.

Try Ü Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

We want to show why we consider1

Wabasso Cotton Best m

ïMiFor Household Uses, Undergarments, Etc. 
These cottons contain no filling. Their 

bleaching is unexcelled.

Made in Canada by Canadian Workmen.
\

Special displays of the various Wabasso 
Cottons are being made by progressive mer
chants in every town in the maritime provinces 
this coming week.

V

PHILLIPS’Boston, Jan. 22—More than 100,000 
tons of freight valued at many millions 
of dollars, are piled up at the local 
army base piers, awaiting shipment to 
various places in the United States, and 
cannot be moved because of lack of 
freight cars. This freight congestion, 
becoming greater every day, is serious
ly threatening Boston’s position as a 
port, as it is becoming practically im
possible to take care of ships coming 
here unloading.

So great has the suggestion become at 
the army base, and other piers in Bos
ton, according to shipping officials, that 
steamers on their way to Boston will 
be diverted to other ports unless thd 
situation can be speedily remedied. 
Already one ship with a cargo con
signed to Boston has been diverted to 

| Providence, entailing additional expense 
y*i the matter of freight handling. 

t- Capt. Pillsbury declared It would 
take about 4,000 freight cars to clear 
the sheds at the base. About 860 cars 
per day can be loaded if the railroads 
will supply them.

For the week ending yesterday Capt 
Pillsbury received only 27 freight cars.

rl

V 1

Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 

Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 

Printing, etc.
49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B

- ne.The Better Bread 
Jit Your Grocers

\ T*V
V$f'

Carleton's, WATERLOO
STREETI

’ !' Sf*
EVERYBODY LIKES

CITY CLUB
/ GINGER ALE

•ti*
1—29x

» ,»*nt:
SOUTH END TEAM 

WINS FIRST DEBATE
in St. John next week on the steamer 
Marloch and while here he wiÙ be the 
guest of Sir Douglas Haxen. Members 
of the I. O, D. E. and of the executive 
of the Women’s Canadian Club; as well 
as the bookstores, have reported that 
much interest is being shown in the lec
ture and that already there is a ready 
sale for the tickets which they are sell-

■by T. W. Caldwell, M. P. With refer
ence to the proposed new Cuban tariff 
on Canadian potatoes the delegation 
will urge that a preferential tariff be 
perfected between Canada and Cuba 
which will place the Canadian export
ers on an equal basis with their United 
States competitors.

potato growers and others interested. 
The conference has been arranged forIn their first appearance in the Inter- 

Society debating league yesterday af
ternoon the Men’s Society of St. John 
the Baptist church defeated the last 
year’s champions, the Men’s Society of 
the Church of the Assunmtion by 
very close point score. It took t

judges nearly an hour to decide the 
winners. The question was “Resolved 
that organization of working men for 
economic purposes is beneficial to so\ 
ciety” and the winners supporte^ the 
negative. The St. John the Baptist

K SIR HENRY NEWBOLT.

BargainsSir Henry Newbolt, who is to speak 
in St- John later this month, under the 
auspices of the St. John branch of the 
National Council of Education, is due

-n4h

a
ing.

I
team was composed of J. L. Sugrue 
and Thomas Kulen 
ents were F. McMullin and C. J. Cal
laghan. W. M. Ryan, Thomas Nagle 
and W. F. Knoll acted as judges and 
W. R. Walsh was chairman.

An admiral in'the United States navy 
gets $13,500 a year for life.While They Last We Wffl Sell

Can Com, 10c; Tomatoes, large, 12c; 
Peas, 12c; Sardines, 6c; Salmon, large, 
14c; Cleanser, 10c; Surprise Soap, 7c; 
Baking Powder, 6c; Ginger, 6c; pep
per, 7c; spice, 6c. Great Bargains in 
Brus" -Scrub Brushes, 5c and 10c; 
Stox shes, 10c; Boot Brashes, 10c;
Han. .ushes, 2c; Counter Brushes, 
10c; Floor Brushes, 15c; Horse Brushes, 
10c; 25c Tooth Brushes, 10c ea. Patent 
Medicines — Douglas Egyptian Lini
ment, 17c; Johnson’s Liniment, 19c; 
Howard’s White Pine Tar and Wild 
Cherry, 15c; Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
15c; National Drug Co Carbolic Salve, 
15c; Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 15c; Davis 
Methol Salve, 15c; Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, 15c; bottle 
Shave Lotion, 10c; Camphorated Oil, 
15c; Chamberlain’s Salve, JOc; 25c Cold 
and Grippe Tablets, 10c; box Aspirin 
Tablets, 10c; box Children’s Knitted 
Caps,' 15c, 35c; Boys’’ Sweaters, 50c to 
$1.10; Men’s Sweaters, 89c, $1.75, $1.96; 
Men’s Heavy Pants, $2.50, $2.75, $2.95 ; 
Overall Pants, $1.25, $1.45; Leather 
Mitts, 29c, 45c; Curtain Scrim, 15c yd; 
Boys’ Heavy Caps, 25c and 50c; Men’s 
$5.00 Hats for $1.50; Men’s Suits, worth 
up to $35.00, sale price $14.00; Men’s 
and Boys’ Moccasins, $1.25, $1.40, $1.85 
and $2.50; Lutnbermen’s Socks, reduced 
to 76c; Ladies and Children’s Under
wear at reduced prices ; Remnant 
Prints, Cottons, Scrim, etc. Bargains 
in Hosiery and Gloves — Children’s 
Knitted Wool Gloves, 15c pair; Ladies’ 
Fleece-lined Gloves, 17c pair; Cups and 
Saucers, 15c, 20c, 25c. WALL PAPERS 
—12,000 ' Wall Papers at wholesale 
prices, 10c 12c, 15c, 20c to 80c roll. 
Sale of Dolls, all reduced. Sample 
Dolls, special $1.95 each.
Store Open Monday and Saturday 

Nights

■¥ while their oppon-

"Y-:. __ "y~j
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!71 t

A conference will be held in Ottawa 
this week between Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Minister of Finance, and a representa
tive delegation of ;New Brunswick

?
■ ZA

WILLYS-KNIGHT ■H
-41» ^

41
>w

Ne^ModekJbr I923 ~~ cAt nexP prices
?34 Simonds SL ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL Thane 2914

Highest quality good* at lowest 
market prices. A trial order 

will convince you

Crisp 
Bacon ■I

1

Placing this Superb Cat Within 
Reach of Thousands Who Have ; 

Always Longed to own a Willys-Knight
XTTILLYS-KNIGHT Models .for 1923 eclipse, in originality and 
VY refinement qi design, all previous achievements of this 

famous line. \
Four new body-styles on the 5-passenger chassis^-plus an entirely 

body-type known as the Coupe-Sedan.
The new 7-passehger Sedan and Touring Car are 7-passenger in 
fact as well as in name.
In all seven models, a beauty, a finish, a comfort and ease of 
operation in themselves remarkable ; and doubly so when con
sidered in relation to price.
Powered with the one motor that improves with use.

How good it is for breakfast 
these cold mornings, especially 
if the bacon is “TAYLOR’S”, 
made from the choicest young 
pork. - ,

1 Finest Small Picnic Hams
22clb.

Best Barbados Molasses, a
71cgallon at store

24 lb. Bag Star Flour .... 90c 
98 lbs. Bag Best Pastry

Flour ................................
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar . .
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ....
2 Bottle Compound Extracts 16c 

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar . 29c
1 lb. Pure Pepper
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...... 25c
4 pkgs. Finest Jelly Pow

ders .......................................
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans . . 29c 
2 qts. White Beans.............  20c
5 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ..................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 lbs. Corn Starch
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples . 32c
3 Bags Table Salt
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour . . 30c 
10 lb. Bag Granulated Corn

Meal ..................................
7 lbs. Granulated Corn

Meal ..................................
1 1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter . . 33c 
| Regular 30c Mug Mustard 24c
2 pkgs. Macaroni ........ 18c
2 lbs^ Boneless Codfish . . 25c 
2 lbs. Finest Mince Meat . . 35c 
16-oz. Glass Pure Orange

Marmalade........................
16-oz. Glass Pure Rasp

berry Jam ........................
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ...............................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 44c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot Jam 88c 
2 pkgs. Royal Yeast Cakes 15c 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca . . 25c 
6 Cans Corn
6 Cans Tomatoes, small . . 70c 
6 Cans Tomatoes, large . . 75c 
4 Cans Carnation Milk, 

large
4 Cans Nestles Milk, large 60c 
2 Cans Peas
100 lb. Bag Laying Mash $3.50 
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed $3.50 
100 lb. Bag Western Grey

Buckwheat ...................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of the West . . $4.00 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of the West . . $1.10 
1-2 bbl. Bag Potatoes . . $1.00 
Finest White Potatoes, a pk. 19c 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Uniform in flavor—this is the 
breakfast bacon supreme.

To be obtained at all the 
leading stores.

00
20c

“ASK FOR TAYLOR’S”
G. B. TAYLOR, St. John, N.B.

23cV

nArnolds i25c J,

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. ’new 157-159 PRINCE EDWARD STREET
1-22

100 Princess St
The Following List Comprises: 

Only a Few of Our Many 
Money-Saving Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
.Money Cheerfully ' 

Refunded

- Phone M 6424 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 89c 
16-oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry 

Jam .......................................... ..
4 lbs. Orange Marmalade ...........
16-oz. Bottle Red Currant Jam .. 25c 
2 lb. Pkg. Sunsweet Prunes .... 30c
5 Cakes Best Laundry Soap 
Tilson’s Oats, large package .... 28c
Quaker Oats .....................
4 lbs. Farina ... ;...........
2 lbs. Best Mix Starch
3 lbs. Codfish Cuttings 
Pure Black Pepper, lb. .
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
California Peaches, can 
2 Pkgs. Matches .............

25c
20c 25c20c 59c

21c
25c

28c
40c 25c

/ 12 1-2 lbs. Finest Granu
lated Sugar .............. $1.00

24 lb. Bag Thoro Bread Flour .. 90c
■yc.. 98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...........$3.75
Zh 98 lb. Bag Royal Household
Z£ Flour ...............................................

e 2 Bottles Compound Extract .... 16c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Crabapple Jelly .. 60c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ....
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam . . . A.............. 75c
. Jar Pure Jam .....
. Jar Pure Jam, 2 for

20c
25c25cWilly s-Overland Limited

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO, CANADA

Branches:

: 25c
25c

$3.95
7

Montreal Winnipeg Regina 45cToronto M. A. MALONE 50c
23c Phone M. 2913»16 Main StreetEASTERN MOTORS, LIMITED,

20c16-oz.
12-ot
Best Cluster Raisins, per lb., only 25c 
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
3 Tins Royal Baking Powder .. 25c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 42e 

[eat, per lb., only . 
English Baking

FrederictonSt. John The East End 
Grocery

189 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 3992

25c
57c

25c

88c Best Mince
1 lb. Can 

Powder
Molasses, per gallon, at the store 72c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

per can .................................. ............
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....................
Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb. .. 29c 

rts White Beans 
Boneless Codfish

. 18c

25cHere Are Big Values That 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per
peck ....................................

Fresh Eggs, per do*. .... 42c 
Choice Corn, per tin .... He 
Choice Peas, 14c tin; 2 for 27c 
4 lb. Jar Pure Orange

Marmalade.........................
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs. for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

Boxes ................... «............
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .. 25c 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c ..........................
14 lb bag Best Pastry

Flour ....................................
14 lb bag Best Bread

Flour ......................... ........
15-ox. package Seedless

Raisins ................................
, Excello Blend Tea, worth 

60c per lb.......................

65c 17c 32c
23c

39c4 Qua
2 lbs.
1-2 lb. Cake Chocolate, only ... 
Regular 75c 4-String Broom

only .................................
1 lb. Can Dearborn’s Baking

Powder ...............................................
15 Cakes Laundry Soap for .... 50c 
4 Cakes Mother Hubbard Soap .. 25c
3 lb. Tin Shortening .................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .................
Apples, per peck, from ...........
Balwin Winter Apples, per bbL 
Gravenstein Apples, per bbl. .... 
Finest Small Picnic Hams,

per lb, only ..............
delivered promptly in City 

St. John, Fairville and Milford 
1 A Few Pairs of Skates left, 

from

23c60c 58c 19c

32c 59c20c

30c
27c

$4.20 48c65c 55c
25c up 
. $1.50 '
. $1.75

70c

15cCJhe Coupe'-Sedan
‘Doors both front and rear

miMf 22c50c
Sweet Valencia Oranges 29c do* 
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

WestOrders

25c pair uf
7;
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SALE SPECIAL
Saturday and Monday C/nly

$1.00 Genuine (12)

GILLETTE BLADES
For 69c

WASSONS 2 STORES

\

3

L

For Reliable end Profrelsi 
■1 Optical Service Cell at

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist end Optician, 

„ 8 Deck Street, Tel. M. 341J

r T
POOR DOCUMENT3i

j i

SCHOOL
BAGS

Black Leatherette 

Just in.

Special Price, 55c.

Duval’s.
"You Pay Less Here.”

15-17 Waterloo St
Open every evening

THONE 1407

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TSÉTH to
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office; Branch Office; 

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D, MAHER, Prop.
Open H» « - Until 9 p. a*.

’Phone 38

KNIGHT is tar®
5-Passenger Chassis .

Touring - - 
Roadster - - 
Coupe - - - 
Coupe-Sedan - 
Sedan - - -

- $1750
1750
2450
2350
2600

7-Passenger
- $2050Touring 

Sedan ■
F.O.B. Toronto. Taxea Extra

2950

Some desirable New Brunswick 
territory open. Correspondence from 
aggressive dealer of financial stand
ing invited. Address—Sales Manager, 
Head Office, Toronto, Canada.
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. « Vkapremier Murray of ft s.YANKEES' ES 

ID M AT SPA
Runs Them Through Without a Tear

E. G. ODETTE.tttmer. awft yte*
~ \ ST. N. B„ JANUAR1 f 22^1923. __________

7?^JlfSllwK^ SZW50ESÎtSg'co, Ltd! * Japan? inoorpoiated unde the Joint Stock Companie.

^t^jssssi ssk A WSftÆUS p..
4f M5£ Provînt

The Tfanes has the K^s£™tives_.NEW 1 ORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
&>ectat Adver i _&taS^(30, E. J. Power, M inage.-. Association B.dg.

MO Matison Circulation audits the circulation of The Eventa*

n
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m:z f.f And Won’t Break Buttons on UndiesS
What a comfort it is to have clothing, especially im/lerclothes, come through 
the wash without a tear, and the buttons unbroken. It all m) th-
wringer. The

■

Ruth, Shawkey, Mays and 
Others to Hâve Prelimin
ary Session at Hot Springs

Ë. & F. Special Wrfinger
is soeciktly designed to save clothing. The cogs ere placed on the outside 
of the frame to prevent tearing; the roller pressure is adjustable, to save 
buttons. Ban bearings make the.E. fe F. Special Wringer easy to run, 
and the sturdy hardwood frame ensures durability. Comes in two widths.

TO SEE THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER IS TO WANT IT.

ifjÉÜFl

1 . ■

TWs- New York, Jan. 22—When Babe Ruth 
begins “boiling dtit” at Hot Springs 
liitt in Febr'itiry he will have plenty , 
df compàtiÿ from the ranks of the Yan
kee troupe. That is, unless the players’ < 
union should decide that there ought 
td be only a . si*-week training period 
and a fhree-hour day, or some other 
reform along those lines. Otherwise,
the Yankee capitalists plan to haty 
dumber of other serfs rèport early at 
the Arkansas Spa, and in the far-famed Chief of the Nova Scotia government 
lêater flhd the secret élixir df youth ;f0r twenty-seven years, ill-health now 
and vim. compels Premier George H. Murfaÿ td

This was thë Schemë that was tried relinquish the reins of government. He 
last year and it worked With hohtble may be succeeded by Hori. James C. 
süccess Bob Shawkey attributes his Tory, member for Guysboro and min- 
shcceSsful seksoh to the loosening up Is ter without portfolio now. 
that his good Hght arm get in thd.week ,sssmmji: LOCAL NEWS
water, and Wally Schang also favors ;
„ boillhg out before hfc starts throwing 
them around the,basés at New Orleans.

Ed Barrow has written to Miller 
Huggins, sending him a list of players 
that blight make Up the Hot Springs 
squad. Any athlete will be allowed td 
go if he so desires and if the Yanks 
think it would do him some good, but 
Huggins will also be âSkëd to check off 
the players on the list that he thinks 
m-Cd thé heroic treatment riiore than 
the others. , ,

These will generally be the veterans, 
who stiffen tip tjùîckly and unstiffen 
slowly. Among the pitchers will be 
Shawkey, Mays, Jolies and Murray, if A meeting of the ways and means 
hë séants td go. Besides Rutb the others committee of the St. John Health Cen- 
probably will be Schang; Deacon Scott, _tre was held on Saturday afternoon 
Wally Pipp and possibly Whlteÿ' Witt w-ith the chairman, Mrs. E. Atherton 
add Joe Dungan. Bush and Hoyt were Smith, in the chair. Ehcedraging re- 
Oh the squad last February, but they ports of co-operation were given. Com- 
Have been pitching in the Orient with- mittees for a carnival to be held dUr- 
the American teatn and undoubtedly ing carnival week were appointed, 

ed any more baseball before 
In it New dtieaiis.

àm
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDand oner cannot but feel a profound 

sympathy for those who are too far 
from hoi) îe to get a daily message from 
the wori d they left behind, and to 
which tb ey hope to return.

The 0 minty Hospital itself is a mes
sage to all the people everywhere. It 
exists la cause they do not make good 
health tl îe first consideration. Too much 
study, ! too much exposure, excessive 
physical training, dissipation—these or 
other ca uses, that are in the main pre-

the harbcvr.
If by adopting harbo.t commission 

' the yitizens could be assur-td: (1) That 
the rest of the country would give full 
recognition to St. John as! a national 
>ort; (2) that a comprehei pive scheme 
jf harbor development woulti be begun 
and' carried on steadily from year to 

that the cost of .this devel-

■r :
- :

;

.
-1 -a

The newly eceCted Mayor of Tilbury, 
Ontario, the choice of the citizens at 
the recent electltifia. *

THE ROMANY HEART.

(Esther Hfil 111 Kansas City Star.)' 
The moonlight's White on the trail to

night,
And thë gray dust’s black with 

rain;
On either side, outstretching wide,

Is the loneliness of the plain.
A hoarse wind whistles amtong the » 

thistles ,
, And the stars are hard and bright,
And, oh, but IPs I that CoUld tëll of 

it—
The beauty and magic and spell of it— 
The dank, sweet, sunburned smell of 

it—
The gypsy trail by night!

My-' feet are bound in a dull, drab 
round

Of duty and not desire;
But the soul in me is a thing born 

free
And touched with a living fire, 

lh dreams I wander. alone out yonder, 
The trails I have lbved and passed; 

For the moonlight trail is a gypsy’s 
road— „ .

And a pick of dreams is a gypsy’s

The red god’s faith IS thë gÿpiy’s

And the’ gypsy’s bond htids fist.

The moonlight pâles bn those Silvered 
trails,

As the patient night wears on;
Till the east is grey with a wan, new 

day
And the skulking coyote’s gone,

Yet I lie dreaming of campfires gleam
ing, , ,

Wherevér the good stars shine; ,
For mine is the joy of the gypsy wife,
In the gypsy toll and the gypsy strife, 
in the wild; free run of the gypsy

And a Romany heart is mine!

Lighter vfiift

l w ■extra special

Women’s Fawn 
Cavalier Overshoes

They come in a pretty shade of Fawn, with the Black turn-down 
collar. For both low and medium heels. Specially pneed.

Iyear; , (8)
opinent for the benefit of the- trade of 
lU Canada would not all be made a
charge against the traffic of tk(e port, . .
hev would have no objection to such rentable;, give the disease its opportum- 

course ty; and tpere follow the long days and
1 qJ what is the actual situation? nights When absolute rest is essential. 
The national character of the port is They whv plead the cause of clitics and 
not vet recognized by the rest oil Cana- dispensaries, the public health nurse 

assurance whatever and a pii^hc health sèrvifcè thàt is uni
versal, deierve universal support . For 
thé Children these are essential. For 
those who arc older health is a person
al matter, and every visitor to -the 
Coqnty Hospital will testify that it is 
a matter of ^àprëme importance, with
out which all else is of little value in 
the work-day world. The Hospital, by 
its success in the trèàtnfeht of incipient 
cases, helps to spread the gospel of 
fresh air, proper food and complete 
rest as the great curative agencies, il 
does much more, for it Sends nutiy pa
tients out from year to year With the 
disease arrested or cured, and they in 

become bearers of the health mes-

$0.85

A camp at Ferry’s Cove, owned by 
Stephen Moore of Grand Bay, was des
troyed by fire on Friday night. It was 
situated one mile below the' Kétépcc 
mill.

Ja. There is no 
hat harbor improvement will be pro

ceeded with as the needs of a national 
port demand. Under the harbor com
mission scheme which the people (reject
ed, not only new but old work done 
voiild have been made a Charge against 1 s. ffiSfüS g-1 y*

The nutritional clinic which will soon 
be held ih the new health centre will 
be directed by Dr. Doris Murray and 
the pre-natal clinic by Dr. J. ,R, Nu
gent. The dehtal clinic will be in 
chargé of the St. John Dental Asso
ciation.

.he traffic of the port. ^
We are Jbst where we Were when the 

harbor commission scheme’ was reject, 
dd; While some additibnnl grain con- 

have been told/eÿbrs are needed, we 
hat otherwise the present terminals at 

West St. John are able to handle all 
■.he traffic the C. P. R- can haul over 
a single track from Montreal; and the 
ripartite agreement binds the Govern- 

tezminal facili-

IT’S NOT TOO LATE 
FOR COMFORTturn 

,sage to others.molt to provide more 
, ;eg; when required. Some citizens ap
pear to think tiiat agreement £s dead— 
ut is it? When we turn oar attention 

io the Canadian National Railways, we 
nd them without proper terminals.

national lines reaching 
Wliet is to be done, with that 

in over the VaDey Rail-

A Caloric pipelew can be installed in a day without dirt dr 
troublé to the householder.

Special Inducements to Buy Now 
Why not spend the rest of the-winter in comfort?

will not ne
they check. ...

The workouts at the Springs will be
gin about ten days before the mam 
squad gets atittéd. The Tatiks Will 
leave here on March 4, for New Or
leans, rihd, thèréfbre, the Arkansas de
tachment will be id actltin on or about 
the 28rd of February.,

Gerald Sellén, seven years of age, has 
beta missing since Friday night from 
hit hdtoe, 610 Main street. He left 
home for school on Friday morning, 
bitt did hot go to SÜiôol. Hé Went lor 
Supper to the home of his grandfather, 
Harry Sellen, 887 Main street, and was 
seen later around (he Salvation Army 
Htil hi Main street.

Regarding a rlithdr that hé would 
announce his resignation as Premier of 
New Brunswick1 this week, Hon. W. Ë. 
Foster said last evening that a caucus 
of his supporters in the Local Legisla- 
tutre had been called fdr Thursday of 
this week, 
cial policy would be discussed, as well 
as personal matters.

4. meeting of the advisory board of 
the Waterloo street Baptist church was 
held on Saturday night; with a large 

attendance of members. Reports 
received from several of the commit
tees ind some important business was 
disfussed. Platts were formed for hold-» 
infia special campaign in the near fu- 
tiJi for the purpose of raising funds 
fob church work. Rev. J. A. Swetnam, 
pastor of the church, occupied the chair.

Passengers on the incoming ' Mont
real tràin yesterday told of a hold-up at 
Brdwttvllle Junction. While several 
persons were in the C. P. R. restahrant 
at that place a stranger ordered people 
to throw' up their hands and deliever 
their watches and money. After get
ting about $78 ahd two watches the 
béndit cooly walked out. Search is 
being made for him. „

roLEYsTstPAHtD Fire Clay

own Stove.
Geta sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
wh*n you buy your Clay, 
the above does not apply ro 
those, who bum wood

EBtil®
VcANAOk,

France has encountered serious diffi
culties in carrying out her programme 
in the Ruhr region. The German min
ers and railway tien refuse to deliver 
coal under the present conditions of 
French occupation and policy. This 
brings matters to an impasse which cab 
only be broken by the most drastic ac
tion, fraught with danger to the peace

PHILIP GRANNÂN, Limited
568 Main Street

There are two
Phone Main 365.he port.

:hich comes 
■ ,-ay to Westfield? Is it to hawe termi
nals here and do a transcontinental 

When the line from Freder- 
McGiTney Junction is brought 

con-

DIO* ffiof Europe. The comment of the Lon
don Spectator reveals one British view

. usiness ?
Aon to
ip to the standard and the proper 
vêtions provided from Wèslffeld there 
.-ill only be needed the proper termi- 

• als to make this a great competitive 
ailway for through traffic. Is that the 

of the railway department 
the Governtient? Who knows? 

.Vtiat are the intentions of the Cana- 
; ian National Railways in regard to 
tiSLPOtt?

---- - The very first duty of the committee
y 6e appointed to deal with the qttes- 

: ion of harbor improvement will be to 
•et information on this point. Suppose 

, hé Government decided to make a 
arge expenditure here and provide 
,fc terminals for the C. N. R., would 
Jiere be an agitation here to get har- 
•or commission and have that expendi- 
;ure made a charge against the traffic 
,>f the port? There are 
vho have declared their willingness to 

the harbor and trust the

of the situation. It says:—"France is 
playing the old foolish game of cutting 
off one’s nose to spite one’s face. The 
French ministers, as Premier Bonar 
Law told them, are making it impossi
ble for Germany to pay them, or us to 
get back to a position of prosperity. 
Of course, the French do not meat to 
do this but fondly imagine that if they 
show a little firmness they can get Ger
many to pay.” x

BRITISH DOMINIONSat which matters of, provin-

L Underwriters AgencyA Case For Cone. _ ,
“Cheer up, old man,” said the opti- 

tiist “Things aren’t so bad as they
seem-”

“No, but they seem 
pësêltiist.—Netc Haven Register.

A British Fire Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. É. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents
H.H. MelELLAN, LTD.,

City Agent.

.itention
. tit the bulging.

Those present at Saturday’s meet
ing were i Â. M- Rowan,:Herbert Phil
lips, Mayor Fisher, McMullin,
W. L. Hârding, Jame/ Lewis and John 
Flood. ’________  _ ________ _

OLD ACTOR LEAVÉS HIS
$1500 TO FELLOW WORKERS

so,” groaned the were

Engagement of the Duke of 
York Revives a Questibn 
Which Has Not Beeh 
Asked in Many Years.

“You seetn^^e^ther vl

Vagrant,” replied the prisoner.—Boston 
Transcript.

ic about

The chatge that one of the reasons 
tlie western farmers have not been able 
to get their fair share of the ultimate 
price paid for. wheat is that there has 
been a Shipping tionopoly fixing freight 
and insurance rates on the Great Lakes 
and denying the wheat men the advan
tage of a. fair competition IS to be 
probed. The enquiry will be prosecut
ed in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. 
The charges are definite and whether 
the investigation shows that the farm
er has suffered in thë past or not; one 
result will probably be such legislation 
às will prevent monopoly conditions. 
An Ottawa despatch says this enquiry 

do more than a wheat board to-

New York, Jan. 21—The will of 
G. Springer, old-time actor,

said that in a short time it would pay 
for itself!—Kansas City Star.

The Real-Test
“A wise man sometime^ has to

Ch.'TruO replfed Senator Sorghum. 
“But what calls for .his greatest Wis
dom is recognizing ^ psychological 
moment for making the change. — 
Washington Evening Star.

London, Jan. 22—The coming mar
riage of the Duke of York to Lady 
Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, brings before. 
the British public a question which hiti 
hot arisen in many years, but which 
in times past has been a point of dif
ference betwen the crown and parlia
ment. This question is the financing 
of a younger member of the royal

am- Thomas
who took a messenger .boy’s jdb,wheti 
thé boys went to war, gives his $1500 
estate to the welfare of his felk>w-em- 
plers in a Forty-third street printing

for

SERVICE
Coupled with highest grade materials 
and workmanship in all our lines of 
plumbing, hot water and steam heating 
and metal work, is our constant aim.

No orders too large or too small.
Our long years of experience assures 

satisfaction. Let us know your require
ments.

some citizens shop. - it,.
Varying fortunes back of the foot

lights brought Springer five years ago 
to a furnished room in West Forty- 
sehond street. He was married but 
had hot seen his wife and Soh, Reid j 
Springer, for 3(5 years. The war came 
and old men like Springer stepped in
to the civil shoes df soldiers. He gbt 
a job as meSsehger for Redneld-Ken- 
drick- Odell Company, Inc., printers

B
family. . ,.

The Prince of Wales has his own es
tates, appertaining to his title, which
are sufficient for his support, Princess

of the richest

Hand over 
. Joverriment, but this the people have 

efused to do. They would refuse 
conditions. The

f
.igain under the same 
thing to do now
divide public sentiment on this great 

v question of harbor development. The 
city Council and Board of Trade must 
divest themselves of any pre-conceived 

and forget for the time being 
of Montreal and its harbor 

since Montreal is a great

I#menMary married one
In the klhgdom, Viscount Lascelles, so 
there was no difficulty in her case, al
though King George had precedents 
aplenty for going to parliament for a 
money grant if he had thought it neces- 

I sary to do so,

* subsidies appropriate to their stations 
In life, and parliament either must 
make grants for them or their fattier 
must finance them from his own for
tune. Although King George’s wealth 
Is a matter of guesswork, he probably 

■ might Well afford td launch his sons in 
life financially if it was judged by 

. ordinary Standards, but custom, strong 
in England, entitles him to expect the 

Detroit Jan. 22—Joie Ray, crack nationat exchequer to provtde for them.
1 nf Illinois Athletic Club, to- Custdm forbids the King s sons to 
rfav was suspended until Feb. 16 from work for a living, except, in such em- 
, y . ri compétition by Paul Hein- ployment as the army or navy where 

mihé of DetroiLchatiman of the Cën- L pay Is insignificant. It alsh mm-
rial8A A U Registration Committee, pels them to live up to their posfiion
« 1 lin* declared the action was tak- The embarrassing duty fell on Queen 

* Rnv had taken part in two Victoria of approaching parliament for 
LsrtionJ boxingmatchesln Chicago grants for her younger childrepandal- 
n^ctotJ R»y8r=c=nt,y completed a | ^

‘'"tl ^“cx0pfensUeSPJc^t controvémy. daugh^s of King Edward. On every 
The new suspension will prevent Ray occ^o^^^was jposi!^

from participating in a numb , Even in those days there Were
meets in the East during the next timbers of the House of Gwn-
mI%w York, Jan. ^ S’t^S» ,ï£

try ft Jy Iti ^r the nation to earh their lav-
the British alternative? That will de- rün with[rv the next few weeks indi- *»■' members constituting the
pend upon whether collection of repar- fcated that they might file formal pro- t in tlie lower.house of par- ' gjj Btrs Antonia, New York; As-
atldns is the actual object aimed at by test against the SUSP'"S*°^ „ yc m. liament and with more than a million jyrln New York. Jan 20-Sld, strs

til Feb 16 by the Repstration Lorn^ in the country anv propo- /,anchester Importer, Manchester;
of the A. “^tehes sal to final.ce Jhe Duke of York on any Mworainee, London; Sable I, St John’s,

unsactioned boxing matches 8tale> either in the form of a
ump sum or an annuity, is certain to 
jring .on disagreeable debate. The Duke 
ras no great fortune of Ills own, nor 
ms his bride-to-be:^ ________

1,600 OTNvicrreD DUrInG .YEAR

Augusta, Me., Jan. 22—Convictions 
of offenders against the motor vehicle 
laws of the state totaled nearly 1.(100 
in the last year, according to reports
transmitted to the state highway de- At a short meeting of thé Civic 
pertinent. ^ Power Commission on Saturday ofter-

Fines imposed in these cases and noon, with A. M. Rowan presiding, in 
turned over to the commission as pro- the absence of R. A. McAvity, chair- 
vided by law aggregate nearly $80,000. man, Roy A. Willet was unanimously 
The efforts of the officers, of the high- appointed to the position of account
way commission in rounding up pet sons ant-secretary for the commission, 
who had failed either to properly régis- There were several applications for the 
ter their motor vehicles or else lake out position, though none were asked for. 
operators’ licenses have vlrned into the Mr. Willet was nominated by MayorsssJWsEm,”sivs m,,bu„.,„™y.

»™u “si- is.“*“Cd“a,rL Sis., t;
wise Eave recei ed. ^ j:he Siib-statlon and its switching equip-

There were 5ih302 Australians killed ment took place. Bids for the erection 
in the world war of tlie sub-station structure wiU bem thC W°rld W y ------------- opened during the. latter part of this 1

The United Kingdom raised an artiy monthx ind so soçn as weather condl^ 
of 5,704,000 men during the war. tions warrant a start will be made on

is to unite and not

E E IS M ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 22

A.M.
High Tide... 3.01 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... 7.54 SUh Sets .

P.M.may 
•-cure
monopoly oohdltiohs 
ist the course of a Liberal Government 
is plain. Canada has suffered too much 
it the hands of monopolists.

^
Today Prince Edward Island will 

vote for or against the Importation of 
liquor into the province. The Cana
dian Press correspondent says all tlie 
newspapers are strongly against impor
tation, and that while the Roman Cath
olic clergy did not takè a definite stand 
they declare prohibition Had come to 
stay. Rev. H. A. Goodwin of St. John 
has taken an active part in the cam
paign against importation. Today’s 
vote will settle the question. If thé 
people vote against importation the 
Government will at ohee ask Ottawa to 
make the decision elective, 

or- <S* <£■

p, CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Stand engravers.
He came to know the 125 employes 

well, for his work todk him into a IT-de
partments, and he would hold discus
sions with thé workers til their pros
pects, their work, and their cares. 
Springer died in December and his will 
mode three months previously,, named 
His formër “doss,’ Jiidd H. Redfleld, 
treasurer of the cOtflpahy; the 
tor.

better prices for the farmer. If 
are proved to éx-

9.39
6.17

sbns in startingnotions - PORT OF ST JOttft
Arrived Saturday Jan 20.

Str Montelare, 9838, from Liverpool.
P1 Ârrived Sunday. Jan. 21.

Str Bally Head, 3167, from Rotter
dam.

! he port 
cdmmissloti ; 
lOlitical and financial centre with the 
vhole coutitry west at its back, and 
not at all in the present helpless posi- 
ion of St. John. If, however, a policy 
an be discovered which will unite the 

people a great deal may be acoompllsh- 
d And first they must be given a 

information than they

Roy Case on Jan. 26 would be proceeded with on Friday,
Winnipeg, Jan. 22—Another remand Jan. 26. Roy, a former secretary of 

was granted in the David Roy case the Dominion Football Association is 
execu- here Saturday.

made that thé preliminary hearing
Illinois A. C. Runner BarTed 

by Central A. A. U. Coin- 
inittee—May Protest.
1

with theft of funds from thecharged 
organization.

Announcement was

Cleared Sat-uday Jan 20.
Str S E Calvert, 2970, fdr Genoa.

CANADIAN PORTS. * 
Halifax, Jan 21—Ard. strS Atittitia, 

Hamburg; Assyria, Glasgow; Silvia, 
St John’s, Nfld. Jan 20—Ard, strs Art- 
sonia, Liverpool; Trontolite, Texas 
City.

ood deal more 
.eve at present regarding the place St.

in the plans of the 
National Railways. Nothing 

unfortunate than to be

1John is to occupy 
Canadian

BRITISH PORTS.
Grangemouth', Jan 18—Sid, str Cana

dian Victti, Boston.
Queenstown, Jan 21—Sid, str Regina, 

from Liverpool, New York.
Glasgow, Jan 20—Sid, str Marloch, 

St John.

cttld be mote 
dunged into another campaign for har- 
,or commission with no more satisfac- 

than could be given inory assurances 
he former campaign.

this article is meant to* Nothing in 
discourage those who want the matter 
if harbor improvement taken up vigor
ously at the present time. It is a mat
er of vital importance. Indeed so 

1 nuch is involved that we cannot afford 
:i> be idle or indifferent. On the other 
tihd, it should not be assumed in ad
vance of the most searching enquiry 
tiiat there is only one solution of the 
problem.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York,. Jan 21—Sid, str Empress 

of Britain, Havana.
Boston, Jân 20—Sid, str Chicaho- 

minie, Liverpool via Halifax.
Philadelphia, Jan 2d—Sid, str Man

chester Shipper, Manchester via Hali-

Winnipeg Free Press:—“The Brit
ish prediction that France Cannot col
lect reparations with an army is to be 
put to a test. But if the venture is 
a failure will France retire and

(

fax.

the seizure of the Ruhr. As to this 
there is, throughout the observing 
world, considerable doubt.

mittee
in two
last October. ,

Such a protest, It wM «Aid, would be 
made to the Board of Managers of the 
Central A. A. U. and based on the 
ground that Ray’s offense, if committed 
last October, should have been brought 
to the attention of the National A. A. 
v. Convention in November, when Ray 
was barred until the end of 1922 for te- 
ceiving alleged exorbitant expense 

If the Central A. A. U. up- 
detision of Its Registration

Nfld.
-------------------------- » -------------- ---------------------------

fe. A, WILLET NAMED 
FOR HYDRO OFFICE

<$>❖<$>A DAILY REMINDER.
It a citizen should chance to be at 

Haymarket Square at thirty-seven min
utes after three in the afternoon or 
after seven In the evening, he or she 
would see the street car for East St. 
John move out with its seats filled with 
passengers. Every day Including Sun
day, and Including cold and stormy 
days, it is the same. Four o’clock and 
eight o’clock are 
the County Hospital, and these passen- 

have relatives or friends In tlie in-

Premiér Taschereau of Quebec de
clared yesterday that If there 
public act he would Mot regret, even 
on his deathbëd, it was the sending of 
John H. Roberts to jail. The Montreal 
Gazette has declared that this matter 
should have been left to the courts and 
had no proper place In the Legislature. 

«•«><$><»
Sir Auckland Geddes, speaking be

fore the Canadian Society In New York 
on Saturday evening declared his be- 

the British Commonwealths 
and the United States are n6w Called 
to a great mission in the world. Our 
American friends, however, are not yet

was one

Unanimously Appointed Ac
countant Secretary of the 
Civic CommiSison.

money.
held thé JE , , n „
Committee, announced in Detroit; an 
appeal cbuld be catried to the natiotral 
organization. _ • -,

The term of Ray’s latest suspension, 
it was "«Anted out. would keep him 
from

the visiting hours at

, pointed out, would keep him 
. fulfilling engagements to run at 

six Eastern indoor meets, foiurlh Né* 
York, one in Boston and one in New
ark, N. J., from Jan. 22 to Feb. 12. It 
would be lifted, however, one day be
fore the national senior.track and field 
championships, scheduled at Buffalo 
Feb. IT.

?-‘rs , 
dilution. The same faces are Seen day 
after day and evening after evening. 
Fliese people leave tlie busy city streets 
cb go where more than a hundred of 
their fellows are fighting their silent 
bottle week after week, month after 
month,
aisés; against an 
These patients are fortunate if they 

discovered their ailment in time

lief that

fully persuu 'ed.

Charles G -man’s victory at Saratoga 
on Friday si jws that had he not gash
ed his leg lu the races at NeWburg his 
record in subsequent trials would have 
been much better. He is still in the 
gome witti sjiè bëst of lliem.

«
year after year in some 

insidiourf. disease.
even Harold Barker, lid Carmarthen 

street, suffered an injury to his head 
while toboggannlng at Lilly Lake re
cently. Dr. J. H. A11 Ingham fdtind It 

to take Several «tltelles to
lave
111 of them welcome tile visiting hours, 
od tlie faces of those dear lo them;

necessary 
close tlie wound.

V
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Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Heàd Office. ToMno, cahada
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A YEAR OF SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH
43 Millions 

217
New Business 
Business in Force 
Income *
Assets -
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*the payments to Policyholders and Beneficiaries of $3,748,637. 
ând thé amount paid to and set aside as Dividends to Policyholders 

A. $1,444,264., were the largest in the history of the Company.

WHte lor ■ copy of Annual Report.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LTD.,
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.
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Venetian Gardens Dance 
Hall Also is Badly Dam
aged.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—A woman was 
carried to safety from the third storey, 
more than forty new automobiles were 

/ imaged, and loss estimated by the 
manager at $30,000 was caused to the 

f* Venetian Gardens, a dance hall, when 
f,-fc broke out yesterday in the base
ment of .the Durant Motor Car Com
pany to St Catherine street west. The i 
fhfor of the dance hall wee badly dam- ! ^ 
aged by water. i

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Sarah A. Boms.

The death of Miss Sarah A. Bums 
occurred on Saturday at the home of 

'her nephew, Herbert N. Hamilton, ITS 
/Wentworth street She is survived by 

The funeral was held 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of her nephew, 178 Went
worth street

one sister.

/ Mrs. Letftfa Cunningham.
The death of Mrs. Letitia Cunning

ham, wife of the late Robert Cunning
ham, occurred at her residence, 64 
Adelaide street, at an early hour on 
Saturday morning, after an illness last
ing some weeks, leaving two sons, Fred 
W. Cunningham and Robert L Cun
ningham, both of this city; one daugh
ter, Mrs. R. P. Haslett, Edmonton, 
Alberta, and one sister, Mrs. S. Dixon, 
of Massachusetts. Many friends will 
sympathize with the family in their 
bereavement The funeral will take 
place at 2 o’clock this afternoon from 
64 Adelaide street

Netemiah Nice.
Netiemiah Nice died suddenly about 

B o’clock yesterday afternoon while 
walking from the dining room to the 
kitchen in his home at 24 Middle street, 

Mr. Nice had just finished his 
dinner and rose from the table to go 
to the kitchen, when his wife noticed 
him fall to hie knees. She rushed to 
his aid but found that Mr. Nice had 
expired. Dr. F. L. Kenney was sum
moned immediately but nothing could 
be done, as death had been instantan
eous. He had been in poor health for 
about a week but his condition had not 
been regarded as serious, and his death 
cAinc &8 8 grest shock to his relatives 
and friends. Mr. Nice was fifty-one 
V<r.s of age and was employed as a 
’longshoreman. He leaves his wife, 
one son, George; two brothers, Frank 
nnd Charles; two sisters, Mrs. Jennie 
Patterson and Mrs. Frederick Cunning
ham, all of West St. John.

w. e.

Helen H. Robertson.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy 

Robertson, 233 Douglas avenue, will 
sy mpathize with them to the death of 
their five-year-old daughter, Helen 
Hetherington, yesterday at the General 
Public Hospital. The funeral wM be 
held tomorrow from the home of her 
parents.

;

Miss Elizabeth McGrattan.
The death of Miss Elizabeth McGrat- 

of St George, occurred ongrattan
Thursday. She leaves her parents, one 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Murray of St. John, 
and five brothers.

FUNERALS
The funeral of R. H. Arnold took 

place Saturday afternoon from Trinity 
church, where Rev. Canon Armstrong 
conducted service at 2.30 o’clock. There 
was a large attendance at the funeral 
and the Masons were In charge at the 

Interment was in Fernhillgrave, 
cemetery.

The burial of Francis J. Murphy 
look place yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Mr. Dowling was the officiating clergy

man and the funeral was attended by 
diKnbers of the I. O. F. Interment was 
fn Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of George Jones was 
conducted yesterday from his former 
residence, Pond street, to Cedar Hill 
cemetery. Rev. Mr. McKim attended 
the funeral

The burial of William J. Miller took 
place yesterday in the new Catholic 
cemetery. The body was taken from 
Sydney street to St. John the Baptist 
church, where service was conducted 
by Rev. J. J. McDermott.

The body of John C. Cameron was 
taken to Sheba on Saturday on the 
7.1'0 o’clock train for interment in the 
family lot there. ___________

forty new autos
IN MONTREAL FIRE

An Unusually 
Fine Display of

Handsome 
riental Rugs1

Values Are Absolutely the Best We Have Been Able to 
/ Offer in Nearly Fifteen Years « i

This is your best opportunity to begin a collection, 
or to add another beautiful piece to the collection you 
already have.

The fire in Smyrna and recent war disturbances in 
the East have been the means of greatly diminishing 
available supplies of these famous rugs; consequently, 
prices have taken a decided advance.

Our carpet buyer was fortu- 
JJ> nate enough to have advantageous
ly Iy purchased this supply before 

these disturbances took place. 
This is the reason we are able to 
offer them at such attractive 
values.

T
Vis
$

y

•Y

In the assortments are room sizes, hall runners, hearth 
rugs, etc. Dozens of Rugs in this collection priced—

$30 to $70
A Fine Variety of 

Hall Runners
v One particularly beautiful Chi

nese rug has ground of rich Pekin 
blue with contrasting border of light 

com shade. It is wonderfully thick 
piled and a genuine work of art. 
Suitable for living room, library, 
dining room or drawing room. Size

The most comprehensive as
sortment we have ever been able to 
show. Values are remarkable—as 
these prices will tell:
Moussoul Runner, size 3 ft. 6 in. x

$95.00
Badjar Runner, size 3 ft. 5 in. x 1 1

$110.00
Moussoul Runner, size 3 ft. 3 in. x

$110.00
Kazadja Runner, size 3 ft. 5 in. x 12 

ft. 2 in
Kazadja Runner, size 3 ft. x 13 ft. 

7 in
Kazadja Runner, size 3 ft. 7 in. x 1 1

ft. 2 in............'..................$240.00
Badjar Runner, size 3 ft. x 1 5 ft. 10

$250.00

9 ft.

ft.11 ft. 7 in. x 9 ft. 2 in.

Price is only $450.00 10 ft. 5 in

$200.00
Hearth Rug to match; very 

suitable for bay-window. Size 6 ft. 

11 in. x 4 ft. 3 in.

$200.00

$135.00 in

Out of Town Patrons Please Notice; %
These Rugs have been shipped to us direct from the Orient. 

It will be well worth your while to see this display and make con
templated purchases from this exceedingly attractive assemblage.

The inspection of connoisseurs is invited.
For lustre, wondrous beauty, long wearing quality, intricacy of pattern 

and rich color blending. Oriental Rugs are unequalled.
Display will be arranged in Carpet department.

•Ground Floor.Germain Street Entrano

/v

SCRIBES MODEST IN 
HOCKEY MATCH

lBwill not want any of these players, we 
give the list;
F. W.
Hansen ....

Goal'
Defence.

T. T. 
Clarke/T»

1 A marvellous display of gymnastics 
was given on Saturday night on the Ice 
of the St. John Arena after the regular 
skaters had departed to their well- 
earned rest and the “hockey” teams of 
the Telegraph-Times and 
Withy came forth from hiding to do 
battle. In spots it resembled a hockey 
game, but only In spots. Most of the 
players were seasick from the graceful 
undulating motion of- sinking to the ice 
and rising again. Fortunately all are 
living still.

The winners? Furness, Withy un
doubtedly won the game. The score? 
Ah, that is a different matter. Eins
tein himself might have had trouble in 
deciding that mathematical problem. 
Spectators, the referee and members of 
the opposing teams all had different 
visions. They made it anything from 
six to one to sixteen to one, but on one 
point they were positive, it was some
thing to one, for the leader of the 
Telegraph and Times was the only 

who could penetrate the stonewall 
defense offered by the shippers. After 
the surprise occasioned by McLeod’s 
flying start held worn off, the newspa
per men might better have shot at the. 
Queen Elizabeth than at the Furness- 
Withy goal. Nothing could pass. As 
for the Telegraph and Tintes goal, suf
fice It is to say that’ the keeper of this 
was a better dodger than his contemp
orary at the far end. He was hit only 
once or twice and then the polite ship
ping men apologized profûsely. When 
finally the time-keeper, exhausted and 
almost blind from watching the dizzy 
spectacle, managed to focus his gaze 
in his stop-watch, he weakly called for 
a halt, the skippers of the respective 
teams called weakly for weak cheers 
and the players faded away. Yes, like 
old soldiers, they did not die, but sim
ply faded away.

With hopes that the big league base
ball scouts and the race track dockers

McLeod
Cowan

Nichols .. 
Trompom

Forwards.
Scott ............................................ Richard
West .............. ...».....................  Brander
Mealey ........................................... Walsh

El wart Martin of Indiantown had 
the fortitude to endeavor to call the 
misplays, but his whistle and voice gave 
out early to the game. ____

Furness-

DANIEL’S SECRET
MRS. PANKHURST Told on(Moncton Times)

Previous to 1914 Mrs. Emmeline 
ranknurst might fairly enough have 
been Introduced to an American aud
ience as the “English Suffragette Lead
er,” the woman who, when all consti
tutional means had been denied the suf
fragettes of Great Britain, had again 
and again stormed the historic House 
of Commons at the head of an army 
of women demanding votes. This des- 
scription of Mrs. Fankhurst even pre
vious to August, 1914, would have been 
Incomplete, to those who know her best. 
For many years before the suffragette 
agitation began Mrs. Fankhurst was a 
striking figure In the sodal and politi
cal life of her native city of Manches-
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one

war Is not over, that democracy 1» not 
yet achieved, that the world Is not yet 
safe for women and children and the

ter. encouraged the thousands of “farmer
ettes” who left their homes and made 
the soil of England produce more than 
it had before in centuries.

England had its labor troubles dur
ing the war, as all the world knows, 
and up and down the length of Eng
land and Wales went Mrs. Fankhurst 
and her daughter, fighting strikes, pit
ting their brains and eloquence against 
the fulminations of labor agitators and 
German agents. How they broke the 
coal strike in Wales, how they helped 
to keep the munitions factories going 
at full speed during four desperate 
years cannot be told in brief.

And now the world war is over and 
the German menace is forever dead. 
At least so the superficially minded 
reason. Mrs. Fankhurst knows that the

In national politics, Mrs. Fankhurst 
was well known before she had passed 
her first youth, her sympathies with 
the masses at first leading her to join 
the Labour Party on the executive 
board of which she served for several 
years. In her maturity Mrs. Pank- 
hurst became a member of the Liberal 
Party, but always a critical member, 
preaching a practical democracy to 
which the majority of the voters of her 
party had never attained.

Emmeline Fankhurst has always 
been an unusual, a superior woman, 
with a mind and a vision far beyond 
that of the common man or woman. But 
when the world war came, when Great 
Britain in August 1914, threw in its 
lot with heroic Belgium and with val
ient France, then Emmeline Fankhurst 
became a truly great woman, one 11 
the leading statesmen of her country 
and her time.

Mrs. Fankhurst was in France when 
the war burst upon the world. She was 
resting there after a stormy period of 
imprisonment in Holloway jail, having 
for the twelfth time or more, endured 
the horrors of hunger and (hirst strike 
against which the British authorities 
admitted themselves helpless. Yet, with 
the first gun fire of the war, airs. 
Fankhurst declared a truce of all suf
frage militancy, left her refuge in 
France, went back to London and offer
ed lier services bo the Government 
With her daughter Ghristabel, whose 
name and activities have with her own 
long been inseparable, she began to 
study the vast problems of mobilizing ! 
industry in factories and on the soil, in 
order -that the life of England, during | 
the war, should go ion with as little suf
fering as possible.

Great Britain, for all her peerless 
navy was almost as unprepared for 
as the United States. She had a small 
army, insufficiently officered, a war of
fice entirely surrounded with red tape, 
and industries controlled by labor un
ions in which a dangerous pacifist ele
ment was apparent. Mrs. Fankhurst 
and her daughter perceived instantly 
that if an army was to be raised and 
maintained an "army of women whuld 
.have to be mobilized in industry, *Y 
the Fankhursts who first persuaded 
Premier Lloyd George to establish 
training schools for women in munition 
works'. It was they who first preached 
the gospel of a woman’s land army and

home..
To mbs what -Emmeline Fankhurst 

has to say is to miss hearing one of 
the great speakers of the time, one of 
the few real orators living in the world. 
To call Mrs. Fankhurst an orator is 
by no means to describe her manner 
in speaking. She Is not grandiloquent. 
She is gentle, appealing, logical, and 
beyond words convincing. Hundreds 
who have gone out of curiosity to hear 
the “militant Mrs. Fankhurst” have 
been won to a life-long allegiance to 
her, not only as a great speaker, but 
as a woman, in the truest sense, fasci
nating and enthralling.

Good Quality Jersey
, 4

Cloth AMDUR’S, LTD.
LOW OVERSHOES No. 1 King Square
Shaped Like the Storm Rubber 

and Warm as the Overshoe

Priced to 
Clear at $1.35

These with your gaiters will make 
a neat, serviceable and comfortable 
outfit, and will enable you to en
joy the championship races.

See Styles Now Shown in Our 
Women’s Window

war

$L5fti
No. 1 King Squatf]
—— m

MEN’S PULL-OVER WOOLEN SWEATERS 
All size*...........................................................McROBBIE

Amdnr’s, Ltd.,wasFoot St. John 50 King 
StreetFittersI

/

, Stores open 9 a-m.; close 6 p.m.
During winter months. ii

Sale of 
Bed Spreads

Mg bargain event 
to connection with, 
our Free Hemming

w

January Sale of Men’s
and Boys’ Winter Furnishings

Sale.

NOW GOING ON
THIS IS A BUY NOW OCCASION 

You’D not he satisfied with making “just enough” furnishings do when 
you realise hew much your money will do in this sale.

NOflCE THESE REMARKABLE VALUES:
zHtBARGAINS IN NECKWEAR 

AND BRACES
An assortment of Silk Ties in favor

ite shapes and. fashionable pat
terns and color 
Your choice, 59c., 79c., 95c. each 

Men’s Wool Mufflers in the new plain 
knit with bordered ends; show
ing in dark heathers—

Sale $1.50 each 
Men’s Fibre Silk Mufflers in dark 

colors .
Men’s French Style Braces—

Sale 35c. pair

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
A good variety of patterns and colors.

Two bargain price groupings, $1.29 arid $1.89 each 
HALF HOSE—VERY LOW PRICED 

Heavy ribbed black wool. ..
Black or grey worsted, English make, only 40c. pair 
Heavy ribbed wool, in black, grey and heathers,

. only 50c. pair
Colored Cashmere, plain or clcoked. .only 60c. pair 
Silk and wool ribbed, in new mixtures. . . ,89c. pair 

Many other kinds at equally attractive prices 
WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR 

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, reliable
make and wonderful values............ 69*. garment

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts (samples),
75c., $1.15, $1.25 garment 

Union Suits in Fleece Lined Merino or Heavy Rib
bed Wool (samples),

$1.35, $1.50, $1.75 up to $3.50 garment

l

only 25c. pair

.. .. Sale $1.50 each

Boys’ Braces, odd lots,
Sale 10c., 15c., 25c. pair 

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, some 
slightly soiled—

Sale 29c. each, four for $1.00
A FEW OF THE MANY BAGGAGE BARGAINS

ire slightly defaced.SWEATERS! 
Very Unusual Values Some pieces

Cases.Black Enamel Suit 
Real Brown Leather Suit Cases

Sale S6J0, $7.50, $&25 
....... Sale $10 and $15

I

Men’s Coat Sweaters with 
shawl collar, medium weight 

big bargain at $3 each 
Men’s Navy Pullovers with roll

collar................. $2.50 each
Men’s Black Cardigan Jack- 

; . $3 each 
Boys’ Pullovers in popular 

colors, 75c., $1, $1.25 each 
Boys’ Coat Sweaters *with shawl 

... $1.75 each

$8.50Black Walrus Handbags, leather lined.......
Heavy Black Cowhide Handbags, large shape 
Best Brown Cowhide .........................................

» ...$2240 
Sale $31

Steamer Trunks with heavy hard fibre covering—
Two big values .............................................. $1850 and $20

Wardrobe Steamer Trunks with the new heavy steel bound 
edges ............................................................ Sale price $27.75
SALE OF ENGLISH MADE WOOL RUGS

Reversible Plaids with fringed ends: -used for travelling, boat
ing, camping, driving, etc. Every piece genuinely bargain

....................Sale $2.75, $4, $5.75, $7, $750 and up
MACKINAWS and SHEEP LINED COATS 

At Big Reductions. ‘

l-f
»

ets

priced.
MEN’S

collar.
Men’s Shops, 1st and 2nd Floors

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

=W. & R.—

January Sale
-or-

Winter Footwear

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

•t

Lesson No. 212,
POINTS TO REMEMBER. (TRANSMITTING STATIONS.) 

REMEMBER THAT;
The most efficient working wave tor a transmitting station is usually 

about seventy per cent, greater than the fundamental wave length of the an
tenna system.

A counterpoise is always preferable to other types of grounding ar
rangements, although frequently the more efficient stations have ground Wires 
connected to all the surrounding pipes, wells, etc.

Always light the filament to normal brilliancy before the plate voltage is 
connected to the tube circuit, and in shutting down always disconnect the 
plate potential first.

The1 antenna ammeter will not read doable when two tubes are operated 
in parallel, although the output may be more than doubled. The output var
ies as the square of the current.

When operating transmitting tube from a step down transformer, the 
best place to connect the controlling rheostat is in the primary circuit of the 
transformer rather than in the filament circuit itself.

The useful life of the tubes is often increased by using alternating cur
rent for filament lighting rather than direct current. Tubes last two or three 
times as long when A. C. is used.

When employing the Hartley ft-ansmitting circuit it is desirable to con
nect the earth connection to the filament terminal of the -oscillation trans
former, thereby producing more stable operation.

The life of tubes which are continually operated beyond their rated capa
city is greatly curtailed and little added range is obtained.

In tuning a tube set a milliammeter should be employed in the plate cir
cuit in order to prevent overloading of the tubes. The normal working plate 
current of most vacuum tubes is specified by the makers, and the life of the 
tube is shortened if this is exceeded. An output of seventy watts has been ob
tained from a five-watt tube in the laboratory, but the tube life was a matter
of minutes. '

Radiotelephony cannot be conducted on a tube set employing a trans
former unless the output of the transformer is rectified before It is applied to 
111 3 plate circuit of the vacuum tubes.

When employing tube transmitters It Is important to have the antenna 
securely erected so that there Is practically no swing to the wires. Slight 
changes in capacity caused by antenna conductors swaying in the wind re
sults In changed wave length which in some types of circuits is very ob
jectionable at the receiving station.

Glazed porcelain insulators are particularly effective in preventing leak- 
v age of the high voltages employed to vacuum tube transmitting sett. v 

(All Rights Reserved % United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Pronlbited.)

Final clearance of our Winter Line* offer* Good Buy* in Suit
able and Dependable Footwear for crisp, frosty weather and 
snowy streets. These are just a few of particular Interest:—

MEN’S FELT BOOTS to all felt or with leather sole*.

$2.80lnd $3.50y
MEN’S PLAID FELT AND KID BOUDOIR *1 7Ç 

SLIPPERS—Now seDlng at  ...............«pi.fV
WOMEN'S GAITERS to 10-button height, or boot CA- 

tops. Only a few pairs left .Selling now at.........  VW*.
WOMEN’S FELT OR KID BOUDOIR SLIPPERS QC _ 

in a variety of colors. Now offered at................. VUU

SKATING BOOTS
...............................  $495
...........  $345 and $495

Boys’ Speeders .............
Boys’ Hockey ..........
Women’s Hockey .........

Men’s
Men’s

$3.85
$355Vf

$3.95 and $4-95

Reliable Footwear at Fair Price*

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
677 Main St.61 King St. - 212 Union SL

The first English House of Commons 
aret in 1288.

Canada has a total of 8,729,668 
square miles.

There are 2,474,581 square melis in 
Australia.

/
The population of India is 819,076,-

812.

J
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LADIES’ FRENCH 
FLANNEL 
BLOUSES . 98c

CHILDREN’S WOOLEN 
PULL-OVER ûfi« 
SWEATERS .. HOC

All popular colors, with 
shoulder buttons.

DOWNAP BLANKETS

$3.50New design
inches66x72

Pair

HEAVY, DOUBLE-KNIT
TURKISH 
TOWELLING 22c

Yard

)
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MEMEL FRUITFUL ECONOMICAL in use. ►mtercolonlal, Tyler C. Burpee, Chief En
gineer, Wm. Dundee, Supt. of the 
Northern District and Mr. W. C. Pav- 

I er, General Secretary to the Board.
Since his removal to Moncton in 1885, 

thirty-eight years ago, Aid. Stewart has 
sat at the Council Board, and this year 
Is a member of the County Council t in 
1619 Aid. Stewart first entered the civic 
field as a candidate for Aldermanic 
honors in Ward Three, and was elected 
with a substantial majority. For the 
past three years Aid. Stewart has sat 
at the Council Board as Alderman.at- 
Large and will again be in the field 
this year for a return to the Board as 
Alderman-at-Large.

His many friends and co-workers will 
wish him many years of health and 
happiness in his well-earned superan
nuation.

GAVE 42 YEARS 
TO RAILROAD 11SALAD A!If

-Not how much, 
but how much more!

Paris Hears That Lithuanian 
Stroke was Engineered in 
Germany — Junker Led 
Raiders.

Retirement of Aid. John 
Stewart of Moncton—One 
of First Provident Fund 
Board Members. OK^ElfcogfcEND

I10M

I

When you put on the life assurance you now 
have you figured that it would provide your 
dependents with sufficient money to care for 
their "needs should anything happen to you.
And the money so provided will be forthcoming 
all right if necessity arises. But consider the pur
chasing power of that money to-day as compared 
to pre-war times. It’s less than half.
So the protection which was adequate to your family’s 
needs a few yeâre ago is altogether inadequate in 
these days of inflated money and high prices.

(Special Cable to the New York times 
and Montreal .Gazette.)

Paris, Jan. 18.—The Lithuanian 
stroke_9t Memei was, according to mes
sages received at Paris from Warsaw, 
planned and organised by Germany 
and carried out under command of a 
former member of the German Reich
stag called Caigalat.
Prussian Protestant pastor belonging to 
the Junker party. The expedition, con
sisting of Lithuanian peasants, was 
armed at Tilsit, on German territory, 
atid a email body of Lithuanian infan
try and a detachment of cavalry par
ticipated.

Memei reports state that the bulk 
of the expeditionary corps have now 
retired, leaving a garrison of 900 men" 
well armed with machine guns.

The Kovno Government has sent "a 
note to the ambassadors’ confer- 
protestlng its innocence regarding 

the Memei expedition, expressing full 
confidence in the decisions the confer
ence may take, and promising to use 
all its influence in order to-appeaSe the 
situation. Simultaneously with this 
note, however, comes the report of a 
speech made in the Lithuanian Diet 
yesterday by Premier Galvanauskas, in 
which he declared Lithuania would 
accept no decision of the ambassadors’ 
conference “which is not in accord 
with the wishes of the Lithuanian peo
ple regarding Memei.”

Therefore possibilities of complica
tions are still arising. This is borne out 
by news from Warsaw that the Lith
uanians are' massing troops In the 
neighborhood of Gretynga, and that 
the Kovno Government Intends to face 
the Allies with an accomplished fact.

Twice already the ambassadors’ 
ference has discussed Memei in pre
sence of the Memei Polish Lithuanian 
delegates. Each time the Memei dele
gation demanded the establishment of 
a free port under an Allied high com
missioner for a ten-year period, with 
the possibility of “future alliance with 
Poland.” This was stubbornly opposed 
by the Lithuanians, so that the whole 
question hitherto consisted in a struggle 
between Poland and Lithuania as to 
who should ultimately possess, or at 
least control, the port of Memei ef
fectively. It is therefore one of the 
many eastern European danger spots, 
and the French think it is significant, 
trouble has broken out there coincid- 
ently with pressure on Germany in 
the Ruhr. The Polish attitude today, 
according to a statement by General 
Sikorski, seems to be one of expecta
tion. The general said Poland Would 
adopt the same attitude as the Entente 
powers. _____________

Paducah, Ky., Jan. 22—The bobbed 
hair question has bobbed up in Paducah 
and as a result the nursing staff at 
the Riverside Hospital, Nurses’ Train
ing School lost five members. Tempor
ary suspensions of t)ie five nurses— 
four who were “bobbed” and the one 
who used the shears—followed the dis
covery by Mrs. Harper, s.uperinten-

(Moncton Times)
After over forty-two years of capa

ble and efficient service in the employ 
of the People’s Railway, Aid. John 
Stewart retfred on the provisions of 
the Provident Fund Act on January 
let, making his last run from Camp- 
bellton to Moncton1 at the throttle of 
Number 4 Otiean Limited, on Sunday, 
December 81st last.

Aid Sewart first saw the light of 
day in St. John, N. B., on June 26th, 
lf«0, and on July 1st, 1880, when only 
a young man twenty years of age, en
tered the employ of tne old Intercolo
nial in the SL John yard, and was first 
engaged in ballast work in connection 
wifii preliminary operations in filling 
1B the site, for the old station at St.

' John, which at that time was a verit
able swamp hole. After two months in 
th< St. John yard, Mr. Stewart enter
ed the employ of the Car Cleaning De
partment where lie remained for a year 
and a half, and then started on _ the' 
road firing between St. John and Shed- 
iac, which at that time was an 
raodation train hauling freight as well 
as passengers. This train, it might be 
mentioned is still in service and has 
grown steadily with the work.

After twenty years on the road firing 
Ala. Stewart was promoted to engineer, 
running on freights and specials for 
eleven years. For the past nine years 
Aid. Stewart has been running north 
on the Maritime and Ocean Limited, 
his last run being on Sunday December 
81st last when he retired under the 
provisions of the Provindent Fund Act 
after being in the employ of the peo
ple’s railway for close on to half a 
tury

is certainly a most delicious tea.
Finest for flavour.

Ask your grocer for it——40c. Per & !kDOMINION WIDE 
BODY TO FIGHT 

THE DRUG EVIL
He is an East A Revelation of QualityDefinite announcement of a Do

minion-wide body to combat the men
ace of the drug traflic in Canada was 
made in Montreal last week. The or
ganization lias come into being with 
the approval of the Dominion Govern
ment Department of Health and the 
commendation and personal support of 
hundreds of public welfare workers, 
noted clergymen, civic and government 
officials and others, and is known as the 
Anti-Narcotic Educational League of 
Canada. A meeting to take first offi
cial steps in the war on drugs is be
ing arranged, to be held in Montreal 
at the end of the present week, this 
meeting to be of a general nature.

The objects of the league are of the 
most sweeping nature. Taking as its 
slogan, “Canada Has 60,000 Drug Ad
dicts; We Must Wipe Out This Men
ace.” Officials of the league today out
lined their plans as follows:— 

Investigation of the narcotic drug 
situation in general. \

Co-operation with the police In every 
city.

chirriffs
V* ^MARMALADE

1

■few
The chances arc that your income is much greater

Wouldn’t it be
is made amidst spotlessly 
clean surroundings from 
Seville oranges imported " 
from Spain—each orange 
wrapped.
Absolutely pure and wholesome 

always—-cheaper than 
Jam or butter.

n
new
ence' to-day than it was five years ago. 

a wise thing then for you to add more life assurance 
protection—now—while you are insurable and can 
spare the money? > ,

accom-

Just send us your name and address and we’ll mail you our 
booklet “ The Creation of an Estate.’’ Ypu’U find it interesting.

=s

Establishment of a legal department 
for representation In the courts to see 
that justice is done users, traffickers, THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE dent, who saw through the camouflage the nurses have appealed Mayor 

of nets and caps that for a week had Katterjohn to intercede In behalf oi 
concealed the shorn tresses. Friends of the young women.etc. Company of CanadaArrangements for free lectures be

fore civic bodies by authorities upon 
drugs.

Establishment of institutions for the 
care of drug addicts.

TORONTOcen- HEAD OFFICE
M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

'JarTubes 25c 
Jars 25c and SOcDuring his lengthy service to the rail

way Aid. Stewart has not only been a 
very capable and efficient employee, 
but has taken an active part in mat
ters pertaining to his fellow men. In 
April, 1907 following an enactment by 
the Federal Parliament of Canada, cre
ating the Intercolonial and Prince Ed
ward Island Railway Employees’ pro
vident Fund, which was assented to on

along 
ve En-

con-

ChShAIN^I '
and Crocked Lips II 
Nearhi EQerubodu Uses IB

PINCHOT CUTS OWN PAY
$16,000 FOR TWO YEARS 

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 22.—Governor 
Pinchot, in a formal statement, an
nounced the budget would contain a 
salary of $1,000 a year for the Gov
ernor fôr two years instead of $18,000, 

allowed by law, but that if the 
State had enough to pay its bills two 

hence he would accept for the

Si

m

'Syfea.'Si,as
March 27th, 1907, Mr. Stewart, 
with Mr. Jas. Naims, Locomotl’ 
glneers of Truro, N. S., (now deceased) 
sat at the first meeting of the Board 
as the representatives of the employ
ees along with the railway represent
atives which included Mr. David Pot- 
linger, General Manager of the old In- HadSC"

years
ensuing biennium the full salary. The 
Governor said he felt he would be 
earning every cent, but that this was 

time to raise salaries. The last 
Legislature increased the Governor’s 
pay from $10,000 to $18,000 a year

Absolute scojemno foucw

mno

If in doubt as to the best place to buy drugs, ask youy neigh
bor. He probably buys here and knows by experience that 
it is the best place for any one to buy drugs.

WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL

BESTEDPnt Dry Wood'

GEO. It. BELL / Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate-. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
rangd is better than cbâl.

Dispensing Chemist
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Sts.

“GET IT AT BELL’S” v

Wife Obtains Separation 
from the Rev. J. J. Genth- 
ner, Now Y. M. Ç. A. Sec
retary— Tells About the 
“Dream Girls.”

M. 1171

City Fuel Co.
257 Cltv Road 'Phone 468

The coach was damaged a little 
side and one of the lights was broken.

on oneOne of the coaches in a funeral pro
cession proceeding along Union street 
on Saturday afternoon upset and the 
five persons in it were badly shaken up.

New York, Jan. 22.—Supreme Court 
Justice Wagner granted a separation to 
Mrs. Edith M. Genthner from the Rev. 
Joseph J. Genthner, formerly pastor 
of the Elmendorf Chapel, attached to 
the Harlem Reformed Church, and now 
a secretary at the West Side Y.M.C.A. 
Mrs. Genthner charged cruelty, and 
testified as to her husband’s interest in 
other women.

Mrs. Genthner testified to an alleged 
statement her husband made to her 
concerning a trip on an Albany night 
boat with a married woman and asked 
her if she thought such- a couple could 
occupy the same stateroom without vi
olating their marital vows. “I told him 
I did not believe that would be pos
sible,” said Mrs. Genthner. She said 
her husband replied that it actually 
happened but that he was not the man. 
She asserted that her husband was 
the man on the trip.

Mrs. Genthner, who is now.living 
with her two children at the home of 
her parents, 117 Oakland Street, Brook
lyn, stated that she intercepted a let
ter written to her husband by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Brewster, a widow, 60 years 
old, and member of his former congre
gation, in which the writer is alleged 
to have said:

“I tried to write you yesterday. I 
wanted to say something wonderful 
and grand, but the conflict within was 
too great. I hope the day wax bearable 
to you. It was simply hideous for me. 
The thoughts that came were wicked, 
but very human. I know I am a sinner. 
Can you not impart to me some of 
your goodliness, your sweetness, your 
strength?

“You are so good to let me write to 
you as you do, but there comes a time 
when I must simply say something to 
you. Saturday was such a happy sur
prise. The moments I spent with you 
were so blissfully happy. Perhaps that 
is all I shall ever know of paradise.
I am looking forward to your visit on 
the fourth. Come and bring Miss Gra
ham with you. I shall be on my best 
behavior. I hope you answer my for
mer letter.”

Mrs. Genthner said she protested 
about the letter and also about a gold 
cross engraved “Elizabeth-J oseph.” 
which had been bought at Tiffany’s 
and was found by her in the parson
age, and that her husband told her 
she was “crazy.” She said he told her 
the same when she threatened to write 
to Mrs. Brewster, and told her that 
the writer was an elderly woman whose 
son he had helped. Her husband told 
her, she said, that she was Jealous and 
probably would object even to his let
ters to his “dream girl.” She explained 
that she found letters in her husband’s 
notebook which he told her were “writ
ings to his dream girl.”

The clergyman denied yesterday that 
he had treated his wife cruelly, either 
by abusing her or by attentions to 
other women. He Insisted that his re
lations with other women had been 
pastoral only, and that the women 
named “were of such high character 
that they were above suspicion.”

Several of his former parishioners 
testified that they believed in him. Mrs. 
Brewster swore that the Rev. Mr. 
Genthner’s sole interest was in the well 
being-of his flock.

Justice Wagner reserved decision as 
to the amount of alimony to be paid- 
Mrs. Gentbher said she would like at 
least $100 a month for her children, 
but asks nothing for herself because 
she is employed. •

WOOD AND COAL PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit- 
ciien or Grates or Hall_ Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine, excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

The peach originated in Persia.

Domestic Selected
HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 1344

Rheumatic twinges-ended! .
The basic cause of most rheumatic pain
Is congestion. Apply Sloan's. It stimu- j #
la tec circulation, breaks up congestion . ' I v‘

-pain is relieved! «L X

?COAL&
PHONE MAIN 2554

Sloan’s liniment
-kills pain! Domestic Coal Go. COALMade in Canada

698 Main Street Scotch Anthracite
Trebles and Doubles Sires

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

Coal!Ay V **''< .>>5-, eV"
'Ns

V, BUSH COAL— $10-50 Dumped; in 
bags on ground floor $11-00 C.O.D-

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

wmÆ \
m 159 Union St.rW; 49 Smythe St.BROAD COVE,

McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Mais. 42 and Main 3666

ES”*-

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros, 

Ltd., City.

i i'.-s'i Wk-

Mm

■; % ILADIES’ FUR 
COATS

%

\-'ii Just Receivedm 4ÉS'■m 61IP ,

Why Waste 
Money

-ON-

Coal?

A large shipment of soft coal— 
Scotia Comfort, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Nut, Broad Cove.

Prompt Delivery
Hardwoodi ■mas 7

ISawed Any Length
$2.75 per quarter cord 
$4.75 per half cord

Special Prices on
’Phone M. 252 

'Phone 2876 after 6 pan. 

McCormack & Zatsman 
77 Symthe St. 7790-1-26

'•Kat Reduced Prices
D. W. LAND3 only PYRENNES GENET COATS, handsomely lined 

with Pussywillow Silk—
1 only, size 38, length 36 in. . .
1 only, size 40, length 36 in. . .

1 only, size 40, length 40 in. . .
1 only MARMOT COAT, large Nutria shawl collar and bell 

cuffs, belted 3 ways—Size 40, length 40 in.—
$200, now $123
$200, now $125

Carload Lots

Br

Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St Office 2010 Peter St. 874

$275, now $150 
$275, now $150 
$300, now $1 75

do if the coalThat’s what you 
dosen’t suit your stove, 
specialize in advising, and in sell
ing the right coal for all stoves, 
and thereby saving money for our 
customers.

.was We

.was
. was

The World’s Choicest Sweetmeats
In a box of Moir's Chocolates are gathered together 
the delicacies of many lands.
Cocoa beans from languorous palm plumed islands, 
nuts and fruits from the tropics, butter and cream 
from the land of Evangeline—all confected into dainty 
masterpieces of the candy maker’s art The Moir Way.
One trial will tell you what words must fail to describe 
—that Moir’s have a distinction which makes them 
the ideal gift candy for wife, sweetheart or friend.

MOIRS LIMITED. HALIFAX

W. J. WETMORB, Agent, 91 Prince William St. St. John, N B,

EcomomyCoal
Is a Good Soft Coal

At a Low Price

Thone Main 3938was
Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound»

Good goods promptlv delivered.
A. E. WHBLPLEY,

Tel- M. 1227. y 226-240 Paradiie Row.

EMMERSQl FEEL CO., Ltd.1 only, size 38, length 38 in
2 only, size 38, length 40 in., with French Seal Collar and

cuffs, belt. . .were $190 and $1.75, now $1 15 and $100 
2 only FRENCH SEAL COATS, Alaska Sable shawl collar 

and cuffs—Size 38 and 40, length 40 in.
$250, now $175

1 only PONY COAT, Opossum shawl collar and bell cuff 
Size 40, length 38 in......................was $175, now $125

1 only Opossum trimmed, size 40, length 40 in.,
$125, now $85

0was It lasts longer and gives more 
heat than many higher priced coals 
when you know how to use it.

Put into the stove or furnace 
only half as much Economy coal 
as you would other soft coals. ? 
After it has burned to a soft coke, 
open up the coke with a poker 
before it cokes hard, then you have 
a bright, hot, clear fire.

You Save a Lot of Money 
Using Economy Coal

U5 City Road

were

COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton.
was J, S. GIB3LN & CO., LTD.To be Cleared Before Stock-taking.

6 J-2 Charlotte St. - Tel. M. 594 
No. 1 Union St____Tel. M. 2636

1-20-22-24
CARSON COAL CO.

TeL M. 2166.C&E. EVERETT, üi lïlcVtô ^€fwccûiteâ Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

27 Charlotte St. FOR SAIS—Dry Slab Wood—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.
PURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension, 'Phone 4710.24 8—7—192*

1—24
I

COAL
High Grade Screened Soft 

Coal for Household Use.
Also Hard Coed in all 

sizes.

Maritime Nail Go., Limited
GOAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

I I
I

L J

r POOR DOCUMENT'r ; m

M C 2 0 3 5 i

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Too

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 181327 Carence St

COAL
Splendidly screened, all good 

Commercial, Sydney,grade».
Spring Hill, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbL or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY,
Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

Soft Coal
Special Grades For 

Every Purpose

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William SL

Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
Helps Nature Give Relief

Try it when a Laxative b needed and 
see the wonderful results ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE

Thousands of parents are asking 
themselves, “ Where can I find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the famuy 
can use when constipated?” J urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Build-

TT is not necessary to take a 
A violent physic for so simple an 
ailment' as constipation. Yet 
many thoughtless pàrents give 
mercury in the form of calomel, 

and coal-tar in the 
form of phenol 
when a natural 
vegetable com
pound like Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin 

s will do the work 
equally well and 

‘ without danger. 
People should 

realize that mercury may salivate 
and in certain conditions loosen the 
teeth; that phenolphthalein, by 
whatever name known and how
ever disguised in candy, may 

dermatitis and other skin

ing, Toronto, Ont. Do it now!

lieve you over night even if the 
constipation has been chronic for 
years. Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 

n is a compound of Egyptian 
senna and pepsin with pleasant- 
tasting aromatics, and does not 
cramp or gripe. Every druggist 
handles it, and bottles are so gen
erous that the cost amounts to 
only a cent a dose. You- buy it 
with the understanding that if it 
does not do as claimed your money 
will be refunded. The names of all 
the ingredients are on the package.

Mrs. Geo. Reeve, of Galt, Ont., 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin with good results and is 
greatly pleased with it; and Mrs. 
K. Jennings, of Toronto, Ont., finds 
it very satisfactory. Bring a bottle 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin into your own home and 
let the family use it for consti
pation, biliousness, wind, gas, 
headaches, flatulency, and to 
break up fevers and colds.

ni-ml

cause
eruptions; jthat salt waters and 
powders may concentrate the 
blood, dry up the skin and cause 
lassitude.

You can take Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin yourself or give it 
to a babe in arms, as thousands of 
mothers do every day, with the 
confidence that it is the safest 
and best medicine you can use 
for constipation and such com
plaints. A teaspoonful will re

uses

i&

If in

22

7
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SYRUP PEPSIHTAKE DR.
CALDWELLS
LAXATIVE ffhe family remedy

U z

III
l ot i iicumatism. bruises, strains, chest colds

r
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DRINK IE TO 
HELP WASH OUT

• REMOVE THE WAR 
BAN 1 FINERY

sRestrictions at Opening of 
Parliament Lifted — No 
Week-end Adjournment.

ÂIt»
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers You, Begin 
Taking Salts.

Bungalow Cretonne 

Down to 29c
Spring Curtains in • 

January Sale
your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore don’t get scared and 
proceed to l<^ad your stomach yiUt u 
lot of drugs that excite'the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which helps 
to remove the body’s urinous waste 
and stimulates them to their normal 
activity. The function of the kidneys 
is to Alter the blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from It 800 grains of acid and 
waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the 
kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—you can’t 
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn
ing for a few days and your kidneys 
may then act fine. This famous salts 
Is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for years to help clean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys ; also to 
neutralize the acids In the system so 
they are no longer a source of irrita
tion, thus often relieving bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
II thia7 water drink, which everyone 
should take now and then to help 
keep their kidneys clean arid active. 
Try this; also keep up the water drink
ing, and no doubt you will wonder 
what became of your kidney trouble 
and backache. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidneys at 
least twice a year.

WhenOttawa, Jan. 22. — Requests for 
tickets of admission to the ceremonies 
attending the opening of parliament 
on January 31 are pouring into Ot
tawa. and many, perforce, will have to 
be disappointed. The seating accom
modation of the Senate chamber, in 
which the Governor-General, as is cus
tomary, will read the Speech from the 
Throne, is even more limited than was 
the case in the old buildings. The seat
ing capacity of the' floor of the Senate, 
exclusive of the seats occupied by sen
ators, is only 210, so that a very small 
proportion of those entitled to invitia- 

'• tion can be accommodated. Gallery 
f accommodation in the Senate chamber 

is likewise very limited. There are 
only 170 seats in the reserved gallery, 
and in the general gallery only 117. 
Thus the task of allotting tickets will 
be no small one.
- The ceremonies will lack nothing in 
display. The Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards will provide the traveling escort 
to His Excellency, and the Governor» 
General’s Foot Guards the guard of 
tenir. The First Canadian Artillery 
Brigade will supply the saluting bat
ter, . At the drawing-room, which will 
be held on the Saturday following the 
opening, veils and feathers, although 
optional, may be worn for the flrst time 
since the war. It is expected that the 
drawing-room will be one of the most 
largely attended in recent years.

According to present plans, there 
will be no week-end adjournment of 
the House following the formal open
ing. At the close of the ceremonies 
members of the House will return to 
their owTi chamber, and on the day fol
lowing debate on the Address will be
gin.

Fresh gay patterns in Cretonne 
for hangings, slip-over covers, 
porch and canoe cushions, etc.

29c yardSplendid textures and splendid 
prices just as you are planning 
household surprises for Spring 
renovation.

Nottingham Curtain Nets

Drapery Cretonnes just 
packed, and colorful.............

un-
39c

Cretonne Cushion Covers—cir
cular and ready to slip right on— 
light tinta and dark shades. Regu
lar $156................................ fat 89c

Ample Chintz Covered Comfort- 
... For*3.98

White Shaker Blankets—pink or 
blue borders; size 1%. For $1-97

Daniel Prices
Lowest by Far

59c, 29c

Madras—Blue, brown, old rose, 
green ........................................

Double Bordered Curtain Scrim— 
White, cream, beige, 5 yds 79c

Double Bordered Marquisette- 
Fancy tape edging ............ L

75c
stormy weather the steamer Montdare 
was unable to dock and His Lordship 
Bishop Moule was unable to speak in 
St. John’s Stone church last night. Rev. 
Father Bickersteth, C. R. Mlssioner, 
opened a mission in the Mission church 
of St. John the Baptist. Rev. Dr. W. 
E. Smith, missionary from China and 
Dr. W. H. Hearts of Amherst were 
heard In several of the city churches. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson spoke 
in St. Luke’s church and in the even
ing in the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Fairville. Many of the city min
isters exchanged pulpits, yesterday 
morning and evening.

ables—$6.95YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

Rev. Father Montague Cyril Bicker
steth, prior of the London House of 
the Community of the Resurrection, 
last night opened his preaching mission 
in the Mission Church ‘of S. John the 
Baptist, and in his earnest, straight
forward and appealing addresses he 
made a profound impression on the 
large congregation. In spite of the 
condition of the streets, the church was 
not big enough to hold all the congre
gation and the doors of the Sunday 
school were thrown open so as to give 
extra seating , accommodation. The 
priest in charge, Rev. J. V. Young, for
mally introduced Father Bickersteth 
and handed over to him full charge of 
the mission services.

A four-day Method ;t missionary in
stitute was inaugurated yesterday with 
services in Centenary, Portland, Fair
ville, Carmarthen and Queen square 
Methodist churches, the principal 
speakers being Rev. Dr. W. E. Smith, 
returned missionary to China, and Rev. 
Dr. W. H. Heart*, of Amherst, N. S., 
member of the General Board of 
Methodist Missions. Rev. Dr. Smith 
addressed congregations in Carmarthen, 
Portland and Ceritenary churches yes
terday, and Rev. Dr. Hearts spoke to 
congregations in the Fairville and 
Queen square Methodist churches.

In the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
A. L. Tedford, the services in the 
Tabernacle Baptist church yesterday 

conducted by Licentiate J. Adol
phus Beyea, son of James A. Beyea, 
and a former member of the Taber
nacle church, who is in the dty on -a 
visit. Mr. Beyea was cordially greet
ed by many friends. He is now of 
Smithtown. Before entering the min
istry he was superintendent of the 
Sunday school of the Tabernacle 
church. Mr. Tedford is at present in 
Halifax assisting a series of special 
services. He Is not expected to return 
until after next

The Triduum 
Peters on Friday evening was con
cluded last night. A series of ser
mons was preached by Rev. J. Goran, 
C. SS. R. At the close of last night’s 
service Father Goran gave the Papal 
blessing and 100 new members were 
received into the Arch-fraternity of 
the holy family by Rev. Father 
Woods. The benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given by Fath
er Coll.

Rev. H. B. Thomas occupied the 
pulpit in the Waterloo street Baptist 
church yesterday morning, in ex
change with the pastor, Rev. J. A. 
Swetnam, who preached in Centenary. 
In the evening the pastor, Rev. J. A. 
Swetnam, gave an illustrated sermon 
on “Life’s Experiences from the Sheep- 
fold to the Throne,” showing a num
ber of highly colored pictures repre
senting the life of David. Mrs. Brent- 
nail and Miss Daly sang solos.

Rev. William Phillips, preaching in 
the Douglas Avenue, Christian church 
last evening, paid a glowing tribute to 
the work of the C. G. I. T. programme 
and using the story of Rhoda to illus
trate his subject he pointed out the 
characteristics which the C. G. I. T.

inculcated emphasising

29c
T) EDUCTIONS that go even so far as making the
■Lv pr;ce exactly one half, with a full freedom of 

nd every department redolent with 
special treats that joined die Sale as fast as import
ed—make no mistake about Daniel" s Grand Finale 
of January Prices being lowest by far.

I 46 only, Brass Extension Rods— 
Cornered ends.............. 3 for 25c 1st Entire Bag Sale

selection
Never before have you been able 

to select any Fifth avenue purse 
whim at such a price. See these 
swedes, crocodiles, moires. Coin 
purses in colored leather, 75c up. 
Leather envelopes, $1. Velvets 
and Silks, $1.98 up. $4.86 Duvetyns, 
$3.88. 20 per cent off all.

Polly Prim. 

Aprons
i

Look where you will, everywhere there is value
nd especially todayand variety unapproàched 

look to the Annex for specials in Curtains, Prints 
and Linens. Other offerings need no emphasizing.

Choose anything from the latest 
Chintz Polly Prim bound with 
rlc-rack. $1.85 to an all-over apron 
dress with elastic at waist, all 
colors, 89c. Striped Skirt aprons, 
89c. Print Bungalow aprons, 69.

FOUR FIRES OVER
THE WEEK END

There were four alarms for fire over 
the week-end. The first was on Sat
urday night soon after nine o'clock for 
a fire In a bam owned by John Bain 
at 11 Sewell street. The alarm was 
from Box 161. The interior of the bam 
was destroyed and Mr. Bain lost some 
valuable .harness, blankets and equip
ment. He carried some insurance.

An alarm from Box 12 at 2.10 
o’clock on Sunday morning called the 
firemen to a building In Union street 
owned by Richard H. jOrockrill and oc
cupied, by Diana Sweets and the of
fices of the Motion Picture Review. 
Considerable damage was done to the 
basement and first floor and much 
goods destroyed by water and smoke. 
No estimate could be placed on the 
loss to' the candy store but there was 
some insurance. Mr. Drockrill said the 
damage to the building was covered by 
insurance. v

At 6.06 yesterday morning an alarm 
from Box 144 called the firemen to 
extinguish a slight chimney blaze in a 
house occupied by H. Beazley, 408 
Main street. No damage was done.

Fire which was discovered about ISO 
yesterday afternoon badly damaged 
the Charlotte street Bsptist church in 
West St. John. It is thought to have 
started in the new wing. The main 
part of the church suffered from smoke 
and water. It is expected that services 
will be held,in the church again next 
Sunday. Service was held last evening 
in the Ludlo* ‘street church.

Wool Gauntlets, 89c
Choice of grey, brown or fawn, 

soft washable brushed wool 
89c

Ever-wearing Ch aimed suede—
Beaver, mode and black, 78c 

With Gauntlet—Grey, fawn or
brown, ..........................  $1.29
French Kid Gloves $1.45. 
Black with white stitchings 

or plain brown, grey, tan or 
black. Never sold so tow In 
St. John.

A Linen Shower *him of theft and he collapsed on the 
snow. A second man, who was su
spected with him of being implicated 
in a burglary at Lacolle, made his es
cape into the United States. Part of 
the stolen goods were recovered.

YESTERDAY’S THAW.

A real, old-fashioned January thaw 
set in yesterday, and rain fell all day, 
letting up late in the afternoon^ The 
temperature varied from twenty de
grees in the early morning to forty- 

, two degrees as the maximum reading 
I *"fop the day. Nine-tenths of an inch 

of rain fell. The catch basins did good 
work in carrying away the surface 
water. Clifford Price, superintendent 
of streets, said last night that he had 
had a gang of twenty men at work on 
the streets from noon until late in the 
evening going to the rescue of house
holders who found pools of water had 
accumulated. No serious trouble was 
experienced, he said. The N. B. Power 
Company had some trouble through 
wires being burnt out because of 
water and had to watch carefully to 
prevent pools of water accumulating 
on the car tracks.

For an extra Sale surprise 
we hastened the delivery of 
Towels, Sheets and everything 
at moat interesting prices.

White and colored Turkish 
Towels—three choosings; first, 
23c each or five for a dollar; 
86c each or three for a dollar; 
49c each or three for $1.40. Col
ored Turkish Towelling five 

yards for a dollar end five yards for $1.40. Linen Crash Towel
ling, five yards for a dollar. Linen Huck Towels, large size, 
69c each or three for $2. White and striped Turkish Towels, 
game prices. Huck Towels, fringed and hemmed, 19c each or 
three for 66c. Other Hilda, 88c each or three for 95c. Twen
ty-five cent Glass Towelling, 19c yard or five yards for 90c.

Large Size sheets, 2*4x2’/2, $1.49 or two for $2.90. 'Sheets, 
2x2Vi yards, $1.29 each or two for $2;60. Plain Pillow Slips, 
40 Inches, 28c or three for 66c. Bleached hemstitched Pillow 
Slips, 40 to 44 inches, 89c or three for $1.16. Table Damask, 
70 inches, regular $1.95 for $1.59. Fine white Long Cloth, five 
yards for 98c. Unbleached Cotton, five yards 87c. White 
Flannelette, five yards #1.

£t
Will Take Off

All Excess Fat j
■ /

Do you know that there is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy fdr overfat
ness that may be used safely and secret
ly by any man woman who is losing 
the slimness of youth? There is; and 
it is none other than the tablet form 
of the now famous Marmola Prescrip
tion, known as Marmola Prescription 
Tablets. You can well expect to re
duce steadily and easily without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exercise 
and starvation diet. Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists 
the world over at one dollar for a case, 
or you can secure them direct from the 
Marmola Co, 4612 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich, on receipt of price.

During the service at the Main 
Street Baptist Church'last evening Rey- 
Davld Hutchinson, pastor of thé 
church, read an address voicing the aj£( 
predation of the congregation of tffe 
services of W. H. White, for forty" 
years treasurer of the church, and ask
ing him to accept a gift. The gift was 
a gold headed cane suitably engraved 
and Was handed to Mr. White by F. E. 
Flewwelling. Mr. White expressed his 
appreciation feelingly.

Dresses up to $54.75—All $29.50
were

One group is as little as $19.60, but yon must come 
quickly. A random idea of the $29.60 value»—a flat Crepe in 
silver grey, a trim sport model with full blown sleeve, cuffed 
at the wrist and long shoulder effect Round neck, loose low 
waistline with tie girdle- Touched up by croes-istiteh em
broidery in bright Bulgarian reds and bines. Among the Din
ner Gowns a radiant Orchid Georgette—flowing sleeves, side 
panels in orchid tinted lace. Wes $44.78, tout like so many, 

* now only $20-60.'
Trtootine Dresses that were up to $28.60—Sale SlAflft

Sunday. 
Which i Half Off Suits and Coatsstarted in St

SIX-YEAR-OLD 
HAD BRONCHITIS 

EVERY WINTER

, The Wide-Rib Stockings and- - Any coat preference, from an English Herringbone Home
spun along tailored lines worth $54.75 and now $27*88—to se
lect Velours of varied Furrings, as low as $22.88.

This $54.75 Suit that becomes $27.38 is a strictly tailored 
navy Velour you can wear until late Spring—or here is another 
in Doe Broadcloth, deftly embroidered In self. Was $89.70— 
is $44.88.

Blue and mauve Heather harmonies as well as the Cash- 
last you longer with Brogues reigning again. And 

here you have a thousand ways to save. English Wool Hose 
in colors with open stitch ribs inches apart, 89c. Heathers, 
$1.35, $1-25, 79c- Cashmeres, 69c. Kiddies Over-stockings, 
scarlet and cardinal, 88c and 95c. Cashmere, ribbed or plain,

•meres

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESBronchitis generally begins with 

chills, followed by fever and a harsh, 
dry, hacking cough. There is a rais
ing of phlegm, which at first is of a 
light color, but, as the trouble pro
gresses it becomes of a yellowish or 
greenish color and is sometimes 
streaked wilh blood.

AH those who are troubled with 
bronchitis will find in Dr. Wood’s1 
Pine Syrup a remedy that will stimu
late the bronchial organs, subdue thel 
inflammation, soothe the irritated 

_ ,, parts, and loosen the phlegm.
7 » Mrs. Oliver C. LePage, South Rus-, 
! tico, P. E. I, writes i—“My little six-1 
year-old girl had very bad attacks of 
bronchitis every winter. In the even-| 
lng and during the night, she would! 
have fever and choke up, and had a, 
wheezing in her chest. We tried sev-j 
eral cough medicines, but they never 
seemed to do her any good.' A neigh
bor advised us to try Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine -Syrup, which we did, and, 
after she had taken two bottles she, 
got perfectly well.”

Price 25c and “ 
only by The T.
Toronto, Ont.

69c. Misses and Kiddie Coats—HalfRev. Dr? Percy Stlckney Grant of 
New York failed yesterday to retract 
the statements he had made from the 
pulpit of the Episcopal Church of the 
Ascension, which resulted in an order 
for him to retract or resign. The or
der came from Bishop William T. 
Manning. Instead of retracting Dr. 
Grant repeated the statements com
plained of.

Francis Charette, twenty-five, of St. 
Andre, died early yesterday morning at 
Lacolle, near Montreal, while being 
driven to the home of a doctor. He had 
been chased for a considerable distance 
by a posse of six men who suspected

Mannish Raglans with set-in sleeves in 
Velours, Polo Cloths and heavy Blanket 
Cloths lined throughout end ages—12 to 
18 years* Values from $24.75 down to 
$14.50 reduced to half price. From 12 years 
to 2—odd lines at half price such as Vd- 

trimmed with American Beaver that 
was $22.60 and is now $11.25.

Available in all sizes fe a Child’s Reefer 
in navy Beaver Cloth of straight box de- 

• sign, brass buttons and fully lined with 
x scarlet flannel. $11.76 for $7.90. A grey 

Chinchilla Reefer with belt and lined 
throughout by scarlet flannel of serge 

$12.75 for $8.60.

The Sussura Skirt of Broadway
It’s an all-wool ma

terial with all-over 
design in contrasting 
shade. Note the navy 
with brown over
stitch -or black with 
white—worth up to 
$18.75—all on Sale at 
$9.38. Some are Gab
ardines end Broad
cloths with bringht 
stripings. Tweeds, $5.

Painless 
Extraction

In. ours

I

\

r

weave.

LIVEN UP THE 'LIVER 
REGULATE THE BOWELS 

TONE UP THE STOMACH 
WITH

Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Head of King St

programme
specially the obedience to duty.

In an able sermon preached last 
night in the Portland Methodist 
church, Rev. H. B. Clarke, the pastor, 

, told df Emile Coue and his theory of 
60c a bottle put upt BUto-suggestion, and greatly impressed 

Milburn Co., Limited,I nn(j interested a large congregation.
Mr. Clarke took for his text, Proverbs 
23:7, “For as he thinketh within him
self, so is hey' He said it had been 
the lot of Coue, the pharmacist of 
Nancy, to pass sixty years of his life 
in comparative obscurity and then one 
morning to find himself a great world 
figure. His cures among deranged and 
disabled war veterans in 1919 had 
made him the sensation of Paris; then 
at the invitation of experts in mental 
diseases he went to England and be
came the vogue because of his remark
able cures ; while at the present time 
he was conducting a clinic in New 
York and apparently with the same 
success.

The weather interferred greatly 
with church attendance yesterday and 
In the outside districts many services 

cancelled entirely. Owing to the

London House

:31l 0

They will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovate and purify the liver, 
removing every result of liver trouble 
from the temporary, but disagreeable 
bilious headache to the severest form 
of liver trouble.

Mrs. J. Schelton, Bethany, Ont, 
writes: —“I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time, 
troubled with a bad liver and head
aches, but since taking your Pills I am 
perfectly well again.”

Price 26c a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto)

stopping the flow, but Donovan tore 
off the clot. Inspector Caples and 
Pdliceman Storey had the man rushed 
to the hospital where his condition waj 
said to be serious.

A. V. Morash officiating. Interment 
will be at Kirk Hill.

The freight train was in charge of 
Conductor Sweeney and Engineer 
Casey was on the engine.

by three doctors, but he died in about 
two hours.

Mr. Anderson was a competent work
man and a worthy employe of the C 
N. R. for several years. He was well 
liked by his fellow employes and a 
splendid citizen of the town. He was 
forty-three years of age and is sur
vived by a wife, three daughters, Mrs.

SECTION MAN IS
KILLED AT SUSSEX

William J. Anderson, a section man 
of the C. N. R., lost his life in the 
Sussex yard early Saturday morning.
While removing ice from the track he 
stepped off the main line to allow the 
east-bound express to pass and was 
struck by a shunting freight engine and E. R. Adams, of St. John; Miss Pansy, 
tank cat. His ciothing caught on the St. John, and Miss Hazel, at home; and 
:ar and he was dragged for some dis- four sons, Earl, Stewart, Lawrence and 
tance. He was rushed to the office of Samuel, all at home- The funeral will 
Dr. L. R. Murray and worked over be held on Monday at 3-80 o’clock, Rev.

Edfv&rd Dpnovan, George street, was 
found by the police on Saturday night 
in a faint on the floor of his room and 
very weak from loss of blood. It was 
said he was suffering from varicose 
veins and had tried to relieve the pain 
by cutting the veins open, 
man* who realized what was happening 
applied first aid and clotted the blood,

I war
W
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Another
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“BUD” FISHER
My Debt of Gratitude.
1 Ulcers the Size of Man’s Hand.*
Our portrait Is of Mr. Q. M. THOMPSON» 
of 4, Midland Orove, Edward Rd., Balsall 
Heath, Birmingham, England, who wrltsei

«« In July last I happened to get a 
scratch on my leg. It was so slight I took 
no notice of it till a fortnight elapsed, 
when I found I could not go to work. It 
gradually grew worse, when it turned septic ; 
from this period it got from bad to worse 
till at length the sores turned into ulcers. 
I had at that particular time ulcers the 
size of a man’s hand covering my leg. 
After I had tried nearly everything I read 
about your Clarke's Blood Mixture and 
decided to take it; it was then in the 
month of October, and after the second 
bottle I found relief. I continued until 
the seventh bottle when I found myself

ïa ».

^•SfSSSSSCÏÏSSSS^
Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.

Sufferers

Sï btoSd mïïf be thorouihly cleaned of .he
Sïï:.:
credit. Pleasant to take, and free from an) 
furious ingredients. Of all Chemists and Stores.

Aik for and ta that you g*

\can

f
Clarke’s Blood Mixture

« Everybody’s Blood Purifier.”

<
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HALF An Hour •___^
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POOR DOCUMENT_g

38 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hour* 9 to 9- 'Phone M. 2769

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.

SET MADE.
(SOLD CROWNS. . $5 up

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

$8 up

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. F. Rinehart, i 

bellville, Ont, writes:
"I had trouble with my kid

neys and very frequent urination. 
This was followed by pains which 
at times were very severe. The 
doctor said I had inflammation 
of the bladder and that an oper
ation might be necessary. To this 
I refused, and' began using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. From 
the first few doses I felt the 
benefit The pains left, urination 
was corrected, and I have had no 

of these ailments."

Wife

y»5
recurrence

Dp. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pill • doee, Mets. » box. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bated 

* Co., Ltd., Toronto

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap,— Cuticura
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Times and Star Classified Pages! *

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ge Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star*for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Avera

.

K
:

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE \
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPpr COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE TO LET—House 282 Princess street. 

TO LET—Well Famished Bedroom in' All modern improvements, hot water 
private apartment, all conveniences, heating.—Tel 2387-11, apply S. F. Hat-

two minutes walk from King Square.— field. ________ ___________ 1 ;
M. 2289 after 8 evenings. I TQ LILT—The House No. 87 Elliott
____________ ___ ,_________ 77*8—1 -2d | RoWi 7 rooms. Also the Brick House
TO LET—Furnished room, heated, all 274 Princess St, 9 rooms.—Apply to 

modem conveniences, central.—Apply Judge Ritchie, Phone 103.
114 Carmarthen St. Phone Main 1796-211

7938—1—28 -_________________ __________

WANTED—Young girl to help with WANTED—By large wholesale firm, 
children, one willing to go home Competent Ledger Keeper. Address, 

nights.—Apply 192 Queen St. stating age, qualifications and salary
7947— 1—28 ^required to Box 40, Times.

WANTED—Capable Girl for general ------------
house work, small family.—Apply 80 WANTED—An Experienced Teamster

to drive a double coal team.—Apply 
at Greenhouses, K. Pederson, Ltd, 

WANTED—Practical Nurse for care g^y Point Road. 7988—1—26
.of children.—Bok M 12, Times.----------------------------

7948— 1—26 WANTED—A Teamster; one who can 
 —- shovel coal-—Apply to 88 Rothesay

7936—1—24

7982—1—26

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
7948—1—26Orange St. SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

ASHES Removed Promptly.—Frank 
7418—1—26

7901—1—27*
Cole, M. 788-11.

TO LET — Comfortable furnished : 
room, with or without board.—Phone i 

7937—1—24 !

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle-, 
man.—72 Mecklenburg.

7924—1—24

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.
6846—2—2

flats to letfor SALE—One Dodge Touring;
greatest buy thdt I have ever had; 

going at $660. Free storage until 
spring.—Phone M. 4078, N. B. Used 
Car Exchange. 7891—1 23

WANTED—A Capable Maid for gen- Ave^ clty 
eral house work, small family.—138

Charlotte St. 7946—1—29 WANTED—Good man. Apply Prime-
crest Farm, South Bay.

BARGAINS: W. 8. | FLAT TO LET—6 rooms, modem 
improvements, set tubs.—84 Bentley 

i St, M. 1048-21.____________ 7906—1—28

TO LET—Heated Lower Flat, Carvill 
Hall. Immediate possession.—Geo. 

Carvill. 7889—1—24

A SPLENDID Choice is offered for ail 
this week in a large assortment of 

high grade Dresses, Canton Crepe; 
Evening Frocks, Poiret Twill, Trico
tine, Winter Coats and Fur Trimmed 
Suits, silk lined, at half price. Join 
with the Bargain Hunters and come up
stairs and get them at Malatzky’s, 12 
Dock St, Phone 1664. 7768—1—28

BLUE SERGE, guaranteed, $2 yard.
Electric Seal Scarfs, Squirrel Chok

ers and all kinds of furs.—Morin, 62 
Germain. ___

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, 4tc. 
M. 8864, 26% Waterloo St

;

WANTED—A Housemaid, with re
ferences. Enquire Miss Thorne, 13 

Mecklenburg St. 7964—1—29

7863—1—24

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yotir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus .Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished sleeping rooms, 
7949—1—26FOR SALE — GENERAL 14 Germain St. WANTED — A reliable woman for 

work at the West Side Orphanage.— 
7967—1—28

FLAT TO LET—Golden Ball Comer,TO LET—One large furnished bed- , „
h~w.-rh<™ ”«^_MlpU£rÿ KnTmSsSSW

--------------- ;------------ ----------------------—I Mill St. 7711—1—28

t-f.—1 yrFOR SALE—Man’s Fur Coat, 30 in.
breast, $25.00—Telephone M. 942 at 

1 or 6 p. m. 7940 1 26
Apply Superintendent.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain 
street. Main 587. t.f.

I WANTED—At 24 Paddock street, a 
girl for general housework.—Apply 

between 5 and 7 o’clock.FOR SALE—Choice Black Russian 
Pony Coat, Lynx Collar and Cuffs, 

worn just a short time. Cost $240; 
sell for $100.—Box M 8, Times.

7888—1—28

TO LET—Fdrnished Rooms, with or 
without board.—No. 1 Portland St, 

7938—1—29

TO LET—Nice large housekeeping 
rooms, heated, furnished.—28 Sydney.

7982—1—24

TO LET—Furnished tioom, 805 Union.
7724—1—26

WANTED—FEMALE HELP7623—1—24
Comer Main. ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—Girl from country, house 

work.—-Box O 86, Times.
WANTED—At once, a thoroughly 

competent Lady Bookkeeper—Mc
Laughlin Motor Car Co, Ltd, 144 
Union street. 7953—1 29

SHETLAND FLOSS, Sweater Yarn, 
Scotch Beaver and Sock Yam—At 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.
WANTED—Boarders. 158 Duke St.-

7911—1—27 7672—1—24 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near comer Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOR SALE—National Cash Register, 
in good condition, low price.—Phone 
8883. 7895-1-23

-
WANTED-Boarders; 178 Charlotte. W^7E^‘n^rjornToaùntTHos-

pitalV 7685-1-24
BOARDING, 17 Horsfteld St.^^ WANTEp_House Maid.-ApplylT.

D. Patterson, 43 Carieton St.

GIRLS WANTED—Experienced on 
power machines.—Gold Crescent Mfg 

Co, 29 Canterbury St. 7934—1—29
WANTEb — Experienced Waitress — 

Vlmy Cafe,' 44 Mill St.

7827-4—26
DANCING| FOR" SALE—1 National Cash Regist- 

I er, 1 White Wood Lunch Counter, 17 
I ft, with Stoods, Tables, Chairs, Gas 
I Range and other accessories. All prac- 
! tically new.—Apply 14 Coburg St, be- 
! tween 7 and 9 p. m. on Friday, Monday 
and Wednesday. 7793—1—28

TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 
housekeeping—843 Union St. PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—Main 

7655—2—167908;—1—26 4282, R. S, Searle.TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd
ney St, facing King Square.

7769—1—25

7618—1—24 SECOND-HAND GOODS
7890—1—23

WANTED—Experienced Girls to work 
by machines.—Apply United Cloth-' 

Ing Co, 64 Union. 7807—1—25

Why Pay Rent? TO LET—Large Furnished Front 
Room, with Cook Stove, bath.—152 

Duke, Phone M. 4786. 7900—1—26

TO LET—Furnished room. Private 
family. Gentleman.—Phone 8292-11.

7868—1—24

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock
DYERS: WANTEDWANTED—Boarders. 148 Carmarthen.

7781—2—1

WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad St.
7586—1—28

v
t.f.DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

Buy a two-story house and have 
your own free. We have them 
from $1,000 up—on easy, terms.

WANTED TO RENT — By small 
Adult Family, Flat about six rooms, 

central. Over 20 years present resi
dence.—Box M 13, Times. 7951—2—S

WANTED—May 1st, Small Flat, mod- 
adults, West Side preferred.— 

Sox M 10, Times. _______ 7925—1—25

WANTED—Board in private family 
by elderly lady in central part of 

city.—Apply A. B. C, Rothesay.
7866—1—24

REAL ESTATE SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- j 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pürchased,—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Large number Two Fam
ily and Self-contained Houses in city 

proper, North End, West Side, Fair- 
ville, East St. John, Glen Falls, Fair 
Vale, Hampton. Prices from $1,200 lip. 
Easy terms. We have the house you 
want.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wil
liam St., Main 3861. 7913—1—24

F..t St. John Building Co., 
Limited

TO LET—Large sunny furnished heat
ed room.—218 Princess. WANTED—To buy one or two family 

hoûse, or Flat to rent, May 1st.— 
Address Box O 90, Times.

FLAVORINGS«V 7864—1—27« | STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and (Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

em,
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 70 
Wentworth. 7898—1—27

TO LET—Bedroom and Setting Room, 
furnished, heated and lighted.—26 

Coburg St. 7828—1 23

60 Prince Wm. St. 1-20-tf ROOMS TO LET with| first class 
board, bath, telephone, electric light, 

very central, two minutes from King, 
Charlotte and ferry. Terms moderate. 
—Apply 84 Princess St.
TO LET—Shop, heated, immediate 

possession.—Apply 223 Prince Ed
ward. 779T—1—28

« S 7736—1—23

FOR SALE—"Building containing store
and two flats, situated 889 Main, FOr SALE—Two Family Freehold, 

double tenement in rear. Also Building central location, with warehouse, $2,- 
situated 236-237 Main, containing three 4^. termS) $400 cash and $15 monthly ; 
flats and small store. Possession May good condition. Three Family House, 
1st—Apply 389 Main street. i| lights, toilets; large lot, $2,600. Many

7877—1 27 j 0ther similar properties.—H. E. Palmeç,
------------------------- ---------------------- —C ! 102 Prince William St, Main 3561.FOR SALE—At Torryburn, a twelve 7914^i_24

room house, cottage, bam and sheds, ■--------- ------------------ —-------------------------- -
and about thirty acres of land—Ad- FOR SALE—Large Two Family Free- 
dress J. A, Torryburn, N. B. hold, 11 rooms and bath, electrics

7871—1—291 cach flat, hot water heating, Queen St, 
1 West.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
Phone W 297.

P. E. I. VOTING ON 
LIQUOR QUESTION

7886—1—24
LADIES’ TAILORING WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED — location for market 

garden.—Box M 7, Telegraph.
' 7870—1—24

WANTED—Room with board, by gen
tleman. Central.—G, P. O. Box 940.

I 7860—1—23

TO LET—Furnished Room, 76 Sydney 
St. Gentleman preferred. EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

I and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 82 Germain.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

7820—1—23
Order-in-Cbuncil Promised 

if Vote is to Ban Import
ation.

TO LET—Burnished Rooms, 75 Pitt- 
7802—1—26 DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

LOST AND FOUND
LENDING LIBRARYTO LET—Furnished Room, 171 Char

lotte.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 Peters 
7762—1—26

FOUND—Money, between City Line 
and Lancaster Sts, West St. John— 

Phone W. 63. 7939—1—23

self-WANTED—May 1st modem,
contained Upper Flat In vidnlty of

£.■*—«&B ,2rr2 ïï.'ü.'îî
ing taken. The chief, speaker among 
the Protestant clergy yesterday was 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin of St. John, sec
retary of the social service council re
presenting the Methodist church in the 
Maritime Provinces- He addressed a 
large mass meeting in the Strand The
atre in the afternoon and also preach
ed in the Methodist church at night, 
appealing to the people to vote } es 
on the question, “shall the importation 
and bringing into this province of in
toxicating liquors be forbidden 

If there is a majority in the affirma
tive Premier Bell has assured the al
liance that the necessary order-in-coun- 
cil asking the federal government to

-----------------------. , . bring into effect Part 4 of the Canada
WANTED—Accountant, having sev- Te[Aerance Act will be passed by the 

eral evenings a*week free, would like government. This would be
to hear from any person having a set ’ol|owed b° a federal order-in-council

Sale of St. George’s to Eng- SSS.- * ^■"K’SSr^S”. W°",d
lish Company reported - '*■ Tto“ ^
Bell Island Ore Mines --------- ------- ------------ . jng liquor into the island for the pur-
f'n j poses of exporting, as they were al-

Port Arthur, Jan. 22—When Mrs. ^losea- PERSONAL lowed to do under the law The cur-
Baldwin the mother of Fred Baldwin, ------------- - --------------------- y,—7-----7T Ting »f the plebiscite would put these

’ ... „ e , , mrs. H. C. BAKER, of London, Eng- houses out of business,
who was executed here Monday for the st. John’s, Nfld, Jan. 22.—Sale of St- ,aa(, Hair and Face Specialist— The Roman Catholic clergy yester- 
murder of his employer, a Cloud Bay George’s coal fields on the west coast phone’M. 2780, 48 Mecklenburg. Ladies day morning in their sermons declared 
former, last May, was leaving for her of Newfoundland is reported by the visited at their homes. 7941—h—25 that prohibition had come to stay and
home at Echo Bay, Ont, taking the Evening Advocate, which says that an_______ to Th^plebiscite but
body for burial in the country near the English company has bought the local „ they realized that there was a differ-
little farm homestead, she was handed property for one million dollars, part TRAIN AND AU 1 U ence Qf opinion among the people. They
., . .mao «nhsi-rihed bv cash and balance secured by eight per . ... /'-kn.rc TVC A Yl asked their congregations carefully to

Port Art^whotad leaned cent bonds of the company T. J Free- CRASH? ONE DEAD, " the question and vote according 
people of t man, general manager of the coal field?, UTflT-T'THFPN HURT to their convictions.
U l'ovin came u^to Port Ar- the^aîe'ofthe^o! Chlcag0, Jan. 22-Onc man was kill- oJ^U^though'^stormTwJZr

trouble her SL was if, and since that ^MVaresome T™ TeTshme- ed and eigkeen prevented “Jf

time has divided her attention between ,lolderg scattered over Newfoundland when a three-car, Aurora and Elg the 200 polls today. The antis have no
the son, condemned to die, and a daugh- and the reported sale of the property electric train bound here was derailed organization and have no repre-
ter dying of consumption at her home seems generally pleasing. after striking an automobile at a cross- Natives at the polls. All the news-
m the Cloud Bay district. Facing the Local coal consumers are at present t id Chicago yesterday, papers of the island strongly advocate
funeral exposes she found herself dependent on Sydney for their stocks, mg just °uts,de .L‘,,cafto. ^Affirmative,
practically penniless. st. John’s, Nfld, Jan. 22.—Sir Rich- The man killed and four of tne^injurçd

lard Squires, Premier, is to leave here were passengers in the auto. J he train 
on Tuesday for Montreal on official crashed into the car with such force 

I business, aUegedly in connection with that all three coaches, including a 
the closing down of the ore mines at heavy diner, were thrown from the 
Bell Island which lias thrown some rails and ploughed along the tires for 
2,000 men out of employment. The joo yards before plunging into a ditch, 
government is making provision to pro
vide suitable work for these men and 
there is every indication that no acute 
distress will result from the shutting 
down of this source of labor to New
foundland fishermen, who during the 
winter months find Bell Island their 
“financial agency”

CLARKE’S HARBOR MAN ^
IS BELIEVED DROWNED

7829—1—26
WE WILL buy your books. Good 

bound Novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row.FOR SALE—Freehold Property, good

trackage C. N. R. Also SmaU Farm ;_____
near city. Good house, hams. Both FOR SALE—Two Family Leasehold 

.treasonable. Terms.—Chadwick, Fair- . on car line, yielding 12 per cent. Bar- 
'wille, West 140-11. 7872—1—27 aln f6r quick sale.—Box M 39, Times.

----------------- 7902—1—24

FOR SALE—Two Family House, 104 
7237—2—9

7886—1—24 LOST—Friday, in City or Carieton, 
Maple Leaf Pin.—West 386-81.

7942—1—26
TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 

heated. Gentleman.—Main 2864-11.
, 7654—1—24 Saving

$5.00
During
January

WANTED—By May 1st, Fiat, small 
• family, moderate rent, heated or un
heated, in city or West St. John, by 
Box O 81, Times. 7620—1—24

WANTED—Teacher for private danc
ing lessons—Write Box O 84, Times.

7646—1—24

MEN’S CLOTHING
LOST—On Union St., one odd Boot. 

Kindly ring 2685-11. 7956—1—25TO LET—Furnished Room, 45 Hors- 
7676—1—24

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St

.FOR SALE—Two Family House, 
der construction, near comer Parks 

street and Rockland Road.—Apply 62 
7855—1—27

un- field St

Lansdowne Avenue.
Parks St., Main 1456.

FOR SALE—At Fair Vale, all year 
around House, 8 rooms, modem, bath 

hardwood floors.—Phone Main 
7852—1—27

wearAPARTMENTS TO LET
HORSES. ETC. TO LET—New lower apartment, seven 

Modem. Unexpired lease. 
New furnishings for five rooms for sale. 
A bargain. Apply Main 1802.

Birch wainscotting cut 
3-0 and 4-0 long, clear 
stock, only $60.00 1,000 
ft., Cash with order. Reg
ular price $5.00 higher.

Just the thing for kitch- 
Will stand a lot of

/ NERVES, ETC.SITUATIONS WANTEDrooms.room,r <
FOR SALE—To close estate, Two

: Storey Hoüse, Portland St For par----------------------------------- ------------
Oculars apply C. E. Brown, 69 Simonds FOR SALE — Driving Horse.—187 

____________ 7757-1-25, Rodney St, W.___________________
FOR SALE—Very desirable seven1 fqr SALE—At cost price, new and 

room House, freehold, with lot of i second hand ash Flings, Speed 
land adjoining. Eirst-class Garage, sleighs, Sleds, Harness. Freight pre- 
Lawns and Garden, all in good repair, paid. Easy terms.—Edgecombe, City 
All conveniences, including open fire- Road. 7755 1 23
place. Can be inspected by appoint- 

‘inent.—Phone M. 1709-11.

CE FIEIDS INFOR SALE—Draft Horse, weight 2000 
lbs.—Geo. Dick, 46 Britain. R. W’lLBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis- 
weakness and wasting, sciatica, 

locomotor ataxy, rheuma- 
etc. To ladies—Facial

WANTED—By Feb. 1st, position as 
housekeeper or maid by young wo

man of 30—Reply, stating wages, Miss 
I r E Francis, Lutes Mountain, West.

7950—1—25

7858—1—24 7944—1—24
eases, 
paralysis, 
tism, insomnia, 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

TO LET—May 1st, small Apartment 
for adults, separate entrance, pleas

antly situated in' West St John, Phone 
West 18-21. 7718-1-23

7806—1—26St. Co. ens. 
hard knocks.

'Phone The Handy 
Lumber Y ards, Main 
1893.

PORT AATOIm'raER?iN NEED PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card,— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET

Given Purse to Defray Funeral Ex- 
of Son Executed for Murder.

7445—2—5 SPORT NEWS pensesFOR SALE—Modern Two Family 
House in the Valley, Freehold; Gar- 

Bargain. Owner leaving town.— 
Jîôx O 89, Times.________ 7732—1—25

?FOR SALE—Two Family House and 
Bam, 22 Courteney St.

TURF.
Campaign Against Betting. 

Toronto, Jan. 22—The Canadian par- 
: liament is again to be asked to put a

7550__j__24 ! legal ban on track betting.
t____ _________-— --------------------------------- I “Parliament is to be challenged early

STfci?!'» «* D':
phone M. 3280. 7575-1-23. J. G. Shearer, secretary of the Social

_______ ___ I Service Council of Canada. “Two
i amendements to the gambling section of 
the criminal code will be sought, one 
that the business of betting by pari

age.
; PIANO TUNING______

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

J

A New Wind Shield
-WHILE YOU WAIT-wPIANO MOVING

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

| FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

aTORSALE—One Oak Heater-in good mutual machines, bookmaking and pool 
T condition—Phone 898-41.' x | selling, be made cripiimd as it already
4 . 7931—1_241 i? everywhere except on race tracks
£-------------------- ------------ ----- ------------------ - during the racing meet; the other, that
T’OR SALE—Two Stoves, one Open the publication of betting odds, tips 
- Franklin, wood or coal; Wood Heat- und other information that can be and 
:yr; 1 Child’s Sleigh and Robe.—153 ls used in betting with handbook men, 
King St. East. ___________ 7811 1 23 . be a[so niade a crime.”

FOR SALE—Mahogany China Cabinet j BOWLING.
Also Windsor Chair.—

7584—1—23

Do you realize that 
we have every facility 
for fitting new wind 
shields and windows 
into motor cars?

PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 
i aces installed. Repairs promptly at

tended to.—5 Dorchester St.
SHOT IN GRAVE HE DUG-

Drug Smugglers Suspected of Killing 
American Negro in Mexico.

:SIXTY TO 100 YEARS
GIVEN NEGRO ON 

- SEVEN INDICTMENTS
and Chairs.

Box O 41, Times.
Next time you meet 
with a mishap of this 
kind, make the run 
for the Glass Factory

Five-String Match.
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
CHAS- ÏL McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

I On the Victoria Alleys on Saturday 
| night Charles H. Elworthy defeated 
Richard J. Elworthy in a five-string 
total by twenty-two pins. Following 
is the score:—

Atlantic City. Jan. 22.—Livingstone 
Drummond, a giant negro bandit, who 
has been terrorizing the outskirts of 
this city several m&nths, was given last 
week, according to local lawyers, the 
longest sentence on record in New Jer
sey, with the exception of those for 
homicide cases. William H. Smathers, 
Common Pleas judge, and the youngest 
County Judge in the State, imposed on 
him consecutive sentences aggregating 
from sixty to one hundred years in the 

Judge Smathers, a 
Southerner, is but twenty-two years 
old.

Gib-Calexico, Cal., Jan. 22. Roy 
son, an American negro, dug his grave 
and was shot to death in it on the 
outskirts of Mexicali, Mexico, just 
across the border from here. Authori
ties expressed the belief that the slay- 

done by an organization of

/BUSINESSES FOR SALE
COMMIT MAN

AND SISTER TO
AN ASYLUM

-FOR SALE—Small Grocery Store.
Good line of customers. Business j R j jyg_ 

can be increased.—Apply Box M 5,, worthy 8g 85 91 g6 83 438 87 3-5 
Times.__________________ 7858—1—23 c H Els_

FOR SALE—Hardware Business—Ap- j worthy.. 
ply 72 Charlotte St. 7794—1—24 SKATING.

ofTotal. Avg.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD.

ing was 
narcotic smugglers.

The killing is believed by the auth
orities ,to be an outgrowth of the ar
rest here last week of Joe Vidal with 
two others, and the seizure of narcotics 
valued at $30,000.

The State Department at Washing
ton has been notified of the slaying.

Toronto, Jan. 22—Appearing before 
Magistrate Brunton on Saturday, Harry 
Walter and Ada Emmeline, brother and 
sister of Martha Hyland, believed to 
have been murdered on a farm in 
Whitechurch township, were committ
ed to the asylum for the insane, as 
the result of medical certificates. They 
had been held for the lost three weeks 
as material witnesses in the Toronto 
jail. __________

93 100 83 92 92 460 92

MAYOR ROLPH’S
RADIO CALL COST , 

HIM $3,000 IN TOLLS
Logan to Join Or cult.

Next Saturday night, Willie Logan, 
the boy champion, who will represent 

Great oargains at pri- John, accompanied by his father, 
vate sale, in serges, pred 'Logan, former international skat- 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, jng champion, will leave for Saranac 
commencing Monday. Lake, where Willie will take part in 
and continuing until en- the paces. He will later go to
tire stock is sold. _ Montreal and to Lake Placid, and then

« f™ ' St. return to st- John foT the bi8 interna- 
7® Germain at., tjona| meet.

AUCTIONS State Prison.
Clarke’s Hkrbor, N. S., Jan. 22—It is 

feared that Sable Atwood, 22, of this 
town, has been drowned. His upturn
ed skiff was found in the harbor. He 
had left his home for a neighboring 
island to dig clams. He leaves a wife

I Dedicating Station, He Invited Reply
Telegrams From All Who Heard
His Voice,

San Francisco, Jan. 22—Mayor James 
Rolph, Jr., dedicating a radio broad
casting station last week, said into the 
transmitter:

“1 want to find how far by voice is 
carrying, -how big my 
Send me telegrams and send them col- 

Come on—everybody. Mayor
Hylan of New York, and you, Mayor 
Curley of Boston—everybody."

By midnight at least one telegram 
had come from every state in the 
Union, and Honolulu and a ship 1,000 
miles at sea were represented. By 
daylight it was estimated the Mayor, 
had incurred w'ire tolls of $3,000.

The negro, on last Monday, was con
victed by seven juries in six hours on 

different indictments. The juries, 
made up of both white and negro men 
and women, took no more than fifteen 
minutes each to return a verdict of and child, 
guilty. Two of the indictments charged j 

BASEBALL» rape, one of them attempted rape and j

FOR. SALE Umpiring Staff Complete. j ^Idret’fJm thf'C

the 30th day of January instant, at American league has completed his lie, but it was said one of them was tne ^
' twelve o’clock noon, for the purchase of staff of umpires for the 1928 season, mother ot ree The affair was under the direction

the household furniture and effects for- H„|mes officiated with success in the month-old baby wun ner ai of Harold Hamm, president of the Y.
' meriy owned by Arthur Brown Pipes, Western League for the last two sea- ^fack^On this p A afid Mrs. Roberts Mrs. H.
Slow being in the premises at Vest field 6ons. thirty years M. Hamm' and Mrs. P. N. Woodley
: Centre, Kings County, known as The TENNIS twenty to thirty years.- aided in preparing the entertainment.
: House of the Seven Gables ” An m- " The Davis Cup. NOT A BAD WINTER Miss Dorothy Hickson acted as con-
. - entory and list of the same may be , A D iwr NEWFOUNDLAND vener of the refreshment committee,
fseen at the said office, where informa- New > ork, Jan. 22.—Entries for the IN Others who assisted in making the af-
rlion as to the inspection of tlie fumi- 1923 Davis Cup play will close March Nfld jan 22—St. John’s fair a success were W. C. Peters and

may be obtained. 15. and the draws under the two-zone nJ^". oring centres are enjoying the Misses Ruth Monks, Dorothy
I^ated ’he 15th dav of January, A.D. system, which wnl prevail this year and id g . , JLter The citv so far Work, H. Collins, B. Wetmore, E.
1 TEED & TEED, for the first time, will be made at noon a 0,dt“r winter Melick, B. Hickson, E. Crawford, F.

(’rocto. for Administratrix. ™ ^'ren^Afs^iation3'h«. snow drifts and very little real frost. Dunham and Hazel Peters

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

I URGE PREMIER KING
TO ACCEPT INVITATION 

OF PRESIDENT OF U. S.
seven

;

RUNS AMUCK 
WITH REVOLVER; 

SEVERAL SHOT

Winnipeg, Jan. 22—Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, Premier of Canada, is 
urged to accept the invitation of 
President Harding of the U. S., to join 

conference for consideration of

ORPHANS ENTERTAINED.w

audience is.Denver, Colo., Jan. 22—A woman was 
killed, two men -were probably , fatally 
wounded and two others—one the hus
band of the slain woman—and a six 
year old boy, were shot, when a man 
believed to be deranged ran amuck in 
a rooming house yesterday. The slay
er fled. _____________

in a
the St. Lawrence deepwater ways 
scheme, in a message sent to Ottawa 
by the Winnipeg Board of Trade. MACBRIDE TO RUN AS AN 

INDEPENDENT IN ONTARIO
lect.

SACHEM WITH TOW IS
EXPECTED ON TUESDAY

NIGHT AT ST. JOHN’S
Brantford, Ont.. Jan. 22. — M. M 

MacBride, M. L. A., will run as an in
dependent In the coming provincial 
election. He said; “I am going to run 
for two reasons: First, because I be
lieve that the issues that will be befurt 
the Legislature will be of vast import 
anee to Labor, and, secondly, becau-a 
there is a conspiracy against the hydre 
system and all public ownership. ’

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 22.—The Fujr- 
ness liner Sachem, en route to this

Tl., ,„a m.„ c*,

was 2,600 miles away from Washington, to Germany from Wabana with ore. 1880

Severe Earthquake.

.

1923.

7641-1-30

\1:

X \

J

l

r POOR DOCUMENT'

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
after thorough overhauling. 

Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke street. Phont Mato 
4J0a 2-H tf

cost USOwn Tour Home
Owning your home means an 

end of the uncertainty, inconven- 
\ fence and extravagance of living 

In rented apartments.

ON DUFFER IN AVENUE, 
PORTLAND PLACE, 

we offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes. They are well 
planned, well built and have 
every convenience. Concrete base
ment witli furnace. Open fire
place in living room. Three bed
rooms. Hardwood floors through- 
oût, bright, sunny and warm. 
The lots are freehold. There is 
a lawn in front and room for a 
large garden in rear, 
is paved.

Terms of sale. made to suit 
people who pay from $30 up
wards a month in rent.

Inspection and full particulars 
on application.

Armstrong & Bruce
Limited

103 Prince William Street. tf.

' The street

M C 2 0 3 5
orÎ•e

rr.
 if.

-r1
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$150,000,000 To
Finance Deal• WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
For SaleIt’s An 

FIELD FOR WOMEN, Income! Desirable 2 storey concrete Mock dwelling. Nine 
rooms- Fully modern. Also garage, etc.

This house could be Easily converted into a two family 
dwelling.

Situated MILUDGE4WE., St. John, N. B. Particu
lars. apply to

Canada Permanent Trust Company
63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

1
! Record Sum Underwritten by 

Syndicate for Copper Con- 
Si John Jones paid us $533./(J | solidation.
to insure his life for 15 years | -----------
... , , New York, Jan. 18. — The largest

with the average yearly piece of industrial financing ever at
tempted in this country or Europe lias 

I been underwritten by a syndicate head
ed by the National City Company and 
the Guaranty Company, for the pur
pose of consolidating the largest pro
ducers of copper on the continents of 
North ahd South America.

It involves $lào,000,000, and was an
nounced today by Charles E. Mitchell, 
head of the National City Bank, in be
half of the banking group. Simul
taneously, John D. Ryan, chairman of 
the board of directors of the Ana- 
cOnda Copper Company, for whose ac
count the financing is being underwrit
ten, officially announced that his com
pany has acquireÜ a controlling inter
est in the Chile Copper Company, 
.which since its organisation has been 
controlled by the Guggenheim family, 
Which has held a dominating position 
in the copper mining industry of both 
continents for many years.
Subject to Approval.

Thé transaction involving the taking 
over of Chile by the Anaconda has been 
arranged subject to the approval of the 
stockholders of the Anaconda Copper 
Company, and a special meeting of the 
lattér company has been called for Feb. 
26, for the purpose of giving the stock
holders an appdrtunity of approving 
the deal. No opposition is expected 
from this quarter, and likewise no op
position is expected from the federal 
trade commission, in view of the fact 
that thé property of the Chile Cdpper 
Company is in a foreign country.

The $160,000,000 of new financing 
■will be divided into two pieces, onè of 
which will be in the fQrm of $100,000,- 
000 Ahktdnda Copper Company, first 
mortgage series A, sinking fund six per 
cent, gold bonds, and the other will be 
in the form of $50,000,000 of debenture 
bonds.

M TOI BPHILIP LEVESQUE.

Selling Talk Probably Be- 
in Garden of Eden 

With Apple Offer
gan

. NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDodgall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

- premium of $35.58.
Publicity Luncheon — Reas

ons Advanced by Miss 
Farrell of Alittÿ’Si Litnited, 

. for Using Feminine Ex
perts.

Ç If he had died during that 
time his family would have 
fecéived the full $1.000.

Sotne Stocks, However* Reg
ister Gains — Inactive in. 
Montreal.

New York, Jan. 22. 

Open High Low
loo y* 100% 100%
74% 74% 174

Allis-Chalmers .... 46% 46% 46%
Am Car & Fdry ..179% 179% 179% 
An Int Corp
Am Locomotive ..122% 122%
Am Smelters .... 64 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B.
Boicli ...........
Brooklyn ...

thereon. “To the man who râtsed bur 
city from the dust. Long may he live 
to gaze upon this monument erected 
by a grateful community.” There is 
another question to which we WWulcj 
like to call the attention of Doctor 
Frink, and that is the need of publia 
conveniences. It seem^ impossible td 
realize that the City of St. John should 
be lacking in this respect, when many 
much smaller places ate so equipped. 
Thé item of cost does not enter into a 
question of this nature in any way, 
owing to the fact that these places can 
be madé self-supporting, and in many 
instances show a profit. We believe 
that everjy member of the present City 
Council would support such a move- 
ment, and give Commissioner Frink al) ^ 
the support necessary in order to carry 
out the undertaking. The matter has 
been brought up before the City Couh- 
cil on several occasions, but for sonic 
reason or other no progrès^ has been 
made. It may be that the matter was 
not pushed by any particular mem
ber. However, theré is not the slight
est doubt that the erection of two or 
three buildings in St. John for the con- 
venience of the public would meet 
with approval and at same time help 
to bring the city up-to-date.

Stocks to twelve noon. ONE OF ST. HITSAtehiàbn .., 
Allied Chem Q Meantime, for 20 years, 

we |have been paying him 
fbi the privilège bf keeping 
hifti ihsured for this amount.
q We have paid him $256.10 
te date, thtis returûing 
almost half of his total pay
ments.
Ü And some day we will 

the whole $1.000 to 
sohiebody on his behalf.

We can do as well for you if 
you are insurable. See Ihe 
Agent of

New York, Jan. 22—(opening)—A 
large acciunulatlbh of week end Selling (Montreal Gazette)
ordérs imparted a weak tone' to prices Women have been in the afivertlsinji 
at the opening of today’s stock ex- business since the world begâti. This 
change, but most of the early losses the substance of an amusing ad
here limited to fractlons S^fng fres- dress delivered befoté mertibers of the 
sure was mdst bffectivé against the .u-i.minor oils and such spéculative fàvor- Montreal PUbUdty Association at their 
ties as Baldwin. Reynolds Spring luncheon yesterday In the Mount Roy- 
dropped two prilfits. Callfbrnia Petrcff- al Hotel by Miss Manon Farréll, ad- 
cum, up a point, was one of the few vértising manager of Almy s Limited, 
early stronir snots 286 St. Catherine street west. Having

The dowriwatd trend cbntinued as stated that fact, Miss Farrell remind- 
trading progressed but the volume of ed her audience toat gomg back to the 
sales Were relatively smtil. Baldwin very beginning of the world m sacred 
extended its loss to one point while history records it it was Eve who sold 
Pressed Steel Car preferred dropped Adam on the apple P™P0sitiom True, 
two points and then recovered its toss, «be said it was the snake that beguikd 
Losses df a point each Were also re- Eve bût there was no way of finding 
corded by Pullman, Ü. S. Alcohol, *>ut the sex of that snake.

/American Ice, Woolworth and Pan, .When the question di^hlhgamSe.
American, wirile fractional declines Ê^,in aU probability again came for-
were noted in Continental Can, Read- nbe hecame "ash
ing. SduthCrn Railway, St. Paul Pfd., that the fig leaf at once became fash
Pacific Oil, Allied Chemical and Amer- |oilable- lhe °Llc ièaves es8
ican Sugar. Stewart Warner advanced injroven^t on Adam s fig lea^s es-
two points on week-end aMounceim^t j^ya ^opped tl1 ' think could usually

pa n* r Ti? nil1" Ati,nei»tod "oil and trace a woman’s influence in the sclec- 
Pdnd Crtek Oil, Associated Oil and ^ and final purchase of most bf their
Van Raalte Silk all registered gams of ^,ear- apparel. Coming down to a 
a P^int br «ore. fetor period of the world’s history, ft

Poreign exchange ^ned easier and ^ Jted that Queen Isabella of Spairt 
then steadied, dfenifirtd sterllrig being Advertised her faith in the theories of 
quoted around $4.65 5-1?, French franc? columbus when she pawned her jewels 
6.43 cents and German marks at .0047 tQ fillance’ the voyage 0f discovery. In

doing so, she also thus ingeniously ad
vertised the fact that thé king was eith
er too mean, or too hard up to give 
the required aid.

Until récent years, women’s influence 
In affairs of home and state, was. re
garded, publicly at least, as meddling 
with men’s concerns, but time and 
broadening tnlnds had made men rea
lize that a woman’s vieWpdifit Was val
uable. They Were apt to consider thé 
mental processes by which she arrives 
a; a conclusion as peculiar ahd Illogical. 
Women knew that their, minds Wèté 
sane and normal, and ’that Is why thé 
men were too often involved in intri
cate reasoning, made unnecessary by 
feminine intuition.

25% 
122%
si

~47% 47% 47%
41% 41% 41%

132% 132% 132 
61% 61% 61%
38% 38% 88%
11% 11% 11%
8l% 81% 81%
66% 66% 66%

On Leather  .........84%, 34% 34%
Calif Pete ............. 78%' 78%
Chile .......
Ccsdén Oil .
Colts Gas ...
Chic & E Ill Com. 28
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 57% 67% 57%
Columbia Gas ....105% 105% 105%
Cortt Can 
Cbco Cola 
Crucible .
Chino ...
Davidson Chem .... 31% 81%
Erie Com.................
Endicott John .... 91 
Famous Players ... 84% - 84% 84%
Gett Motors 
Gülf S Steel 
Guantanamo Sugar 10 
Houston Oil 
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 63% 64%
Ketinecott ...............
Kelsey Wheel ....110 110 110
Lehigh Valley .... 68% 68% 68%
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Midvale ...
Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% 11%
Mo Pacific ...
NéW Haven .
North Pac ...
N Y Central .
Nbr & West .
North America ...101% 1Q1% 101% 
Pennsy 
Pan Ai 
Pan Am B
Pearce Arrow .... 12%- 12%

43% 46% 46%
28% 28%' 28

128%- 128% 128%
Pere Marquette ... 37% 37% 3J%
Pacific Oil ........ f5% 45% 45%
Reading
Roy Dutch ............. 50% 60% 50%
Retail Stores ......... 69% 69% 69%
Ry Steel Springs. .112% 112% 112%
Rubber .....................  59% 69% 59%
SUgir ........................ 76 76% 76
Sinclair Oil....... 32% 82% 32
Southern Pdc... 88% 68% 88
Southern Ry...... 29% 29% 29%
St Paul ................... 21% 21% 21%
Studebaker ..............114% 114% 113%
Steel Foundries . 36 - 36%
Stan OU N J...... 41% 41% 41
San Francisco .... 22% 22% 22%
Stan Oil Ind..... 62% 62%^ 62%
Texas Company .. 48% 48% 48
Transcontinental .. 11% ll% 11%
Timkens ................. 88% 88% 87%
U S Steel..................105% 105% 105%
U S Realty .......... 91
Utah Copper 
United Drug
United Friiit...........157
Vanadlkm Steel ... 88%
Westinghouse .
Wool .................
Sterling—4.65%.

25% 28%
■ 54

i : A «S No System for the Collection 
of Ashes and Garbage — 
Article itt “The Clerk.”CanAssistant secretary of a new organ

ization, the French River Power and 
Development Association, formed' at 
North Bay for the purpose of draw
ing attention to the possibilities of pow
er and water transportation in North
ern Ontario. They will urge canaliza
tion bf the Ftfehch RlvCr to the Great 
Lakes..

Chandler

(The Clerk)
Citizens of St. John are noting with 

considerable interest the actions of Dr. 
Frink Commissioner of Public Works. 
The Doctor is bringing forward pro
posals regarding an incinerator, and is 
most certainly making a step in the 
right direction. With thè proposal of 
the-erection of 6tt incinerator, a sys
tem for the collection of ashes and gar
bage shdtild be cohslderfed. St. John 
is badly in heed of a sanitary depart
ment to handle the collection of gar
bage. The situation as it flow exists 
is a disgrace to a city the site and 
importance of St. Jdhn. Ndw that the 
doctor is getting after this question, 
we fed thdt it will not be long before 
there is a big chartge, atid progress 
mOde in bringing the City up to the 
standard of sanitation it should long 

have reached. No doubt the doc
tor realizes that the citizens of St. 
John pay oht annually a very large 
sum of money for the collection of 
garbage, without ahy system whatever, 

rtt should not be difficult to arrange a 
weekly or fortriightiy collection, and it 
cOuld tie carried out under the super
vision of the public wbrks department. 
The Citizens now making a busihess 
of this class of work need have no 
fear of being put out of pusiness, for 
they Would naturally become employes 
of the publlc^works department, and 
carry oU tinder the system inaugurated 
by the department. Visitor^ to St. 
John have tiCen heird td state that one 
of the city’s unpleasant sights is that 
of untidy back-ways of the houses irt 
most of the side streets. There always 
seems to be an abundance bf Over
flowing garbage and ash barrels. 1 he 
attitude of Dr. Frink is meeting with 
the approval of Commissioner Thorn
ton, who already has stated that he is 
willing to back up such a proposition. 
That there will be no opposition from 
Mayor Fisher is practically assured, as 
the Mayor himself, when Commission
er of Public Works some years ago, 
had the same idea ip mind as Doctor 
Frink. Time and time again, the press 
of St. John has urged the City Council 
to get after thé garbage removal ques
tion. Since the renewal or reopening 
of the subject by Dr. Frink, all the 
papers have commented favorably on 
his action. If the Commissioner of 
Public Works puts this proposition 
through, and we believe that Kè will, 

will have rendered such a service to 
the community as almost to warrant 
the erection of a mbnument to his mem
ory in King Square, with the Inscription

77%
28%28% 28%
64%55% 55%

61% 61% 61% pay2828

125126 125COTTON SELLS
At new High

75% 75%76
7172 72

&% 25% K2
31%
10% TheV

10% io%Feeling in Trade is That 
Prices *re Going to Rise 
Further. London

life
91 90%

Newfoundland 
business men

ARE OPTIMISTIC

14% 14%14%
81%81% 82
12-10

7272 72(Boston Herald.)
When cotton reached 27.89 cents for 

May contracta, at the close bf the NeW 
York cotton exchange Saturday, new 
high levels were established that have 
not prevailed before since the sensa
tional decline In cotton in 1920. The 
trend of the market has been lipward 
now for several months, the .usual 
fluctuations carrying prices doWn and 

i up with frequent regularity. The chief 
/^reason for the upward trend is the de- 

„ f eliding world’s supply of cdtton and the 
increasing consumption.

Many commission houses, probably
the majority, àré dècldëdiy bullish. It 
is said that the cotton world is facing 
the most serious problem presented 
since the civil war. One large hbusé 
says: “Even with the drastic curtail
ment of consumption, during the cur
rent season, there Is every indication 
that, on Aug. 1, 1923, the end of the 
present cotton year, reserves will be 
reduced to the lowest level of this 
generation.”

The iheféase of the boll weevil has 
steadily reduced the ^ield of the South, 
but consumption has gained rapidly. 
Sp ndles increased from 124 millions 
fifteen years ago to 153 millions in 1919. 
The year 1923 is likely to be unique in 
the annals of the cotton industry. The 
reserves of American cotton, other wipe 
khown as the carry-over from crop to 
crop, were reduced riearly four n i a 
half million bales lash? year. The cur
rent season promises to deplete them 
two million bales more or so. This 
makes a yield of approximately 13,- 
000,000 bales imperative if a crisis is to 
be-avoided,, yet the prediction of the 
government on the crop and the giti- 
nine figures up to Jan. 1 indicate a 
yield of something close to 10,000,090 
or 11.000,000 bales. '

Cotton reached its peak of nearly 
forty-four cents a pound in mid-sum
mer of 1920. Within fbnr months » 
fell to less than twenty-one cents. To- 
day’s- prices are the highest since the 

, fall of 1920. The closing prices Sat- 
>_. nrday were: Jàfauary 27^3Z; March, 

\*7.73; May, 27.89; Jhly, 27.64, and Oc- 
tober, 25.92. ■ - «

Liverpool has also been stronger dur- 
ing the past week. The market there 
closed last week with middling uplands 
16.60d., and futures as follows: Janu
ary, 16.1; March, 14.96; May, 14.5; 
July, 14.52, and October, 18.68. It Is
significant that the dally sales at Liv
erpool last week averaged 6,000 bales, 
which is better than in some time, al
though not unusually large.

New York cotton exchange statistics 
for last week show the visible »"# 
bf American cotton to be 3,676,000 
bales, against 4,561,000 b&les last year, 
and a visible supply of all kinds to date 
Of 6,367,000 bales, contrasted with 6,- 
500,000 a year ago at this time. Total 
exports to date, this otton year are 
3,00à,000 baits, compared with 3,129,- 
doo bales last year.

6d%
6$%

81% 61%
insurance Company

Policies “Good as Gold” 
Head Office—London, Ont.

Agencies in all principal cities. 
Oty Manager,

j, w. McCarthy, '
C P. R. Building,

Corner King ind Germain Streets

St. John’s, Nltd., Jàn. 22.—Business 
here getteràlly is quiet, but the customs 
returns td date show tfogt Newfound
land is meeting her way in a very sat
isfactory manner, and busihess thfen are 
feeling more optimistic thàn they hare 

months.
- ■■r------------ -

Canadian pacific Nbr
TO CUT ATLANTIC PARES

39»%35% 35%
ageGREAT WEALTH IN RUHR.

Germans Figure Coal , Reserves Will 
Last for 2,060 Years;

Essen, Jatl. 22.—If the amotiht of 
coal minbd In Rhertlsh Westphalia in 
the past decade can be taken as a 
standard bf measurement for the an
nual demands upon this regioh it S^ill 
contains sufficient deposits to last 2,000 
years, according to estimates by scien
tific circles here. .The total amount 
brought to thé surface up to thè pre
sent Is estimated at 8,000,000,000 tons.

Scientist belkve that even to a depth 
of 1,500" metres âlone coal to the 
amount of 76,000,000,000 tons is await
ing the miner’s pick and mechanical 
drill.* Below that, if sdme day It be
comes technically profitable to exploit 
it, there are thought to lie an addi
tional 130,000,000,000

It is estimated that the deposits 
above the 1,500 metre level will not be 
exhausted for 700 years at the rate 
they have been drawn upon during the 
last decade. The daily output of the 
Ruhr region alone, which, roughly, Is 
about half the Westphalia output; has 
lately been averaging about 330,000 
tons. Two-thirds of this has been ex
ported, it is said, and up to and be
fore the occupation about 40 per cent, 
of the export went to France.

German commercial quarters assert 
that the Ruhr district itself uses only 
8,000 tons daily, yet supplies half of 
all Germany’s requirements. -

According tb the same Gerinan 
sources up to recently the Ruhr, requir
ed as many as 30,000 ears daily for 
all purpbsès, 20,000 of which were for 
cbal shipments. It is said that if all 
the freight cars used for Ruhr coal in 
one day werè strültg together, includ
ing locomotives and cabooses, they 
would approximate in length the dis
tance between Berlin ahd Dresden, 
abolit 100 miles. The rolling stock used 

especially busy day, would form 
a continuous train reaching from Berlin 
to Hamburg, about 155 miles.

Probably few of* the French sbldiers 
marching through the streets of Essen

40% cents.

2$l NU Report
New York, Jan. 22.—(ndonj—Except 

for bullish demonstrations in Certain 
food shares, prices generally cbntinued 
to sag in response tb short selling and 
liquidation by reefcht btiyèrS. Finding 
that the bidding Up of nèw leaders 
failed to steady the list, traders befito 
to offer stocks more fréçly around mid
day, especially Baldwin, Studebaker, 
International Paper, Alllèd Chemlcâl, 
Pan-AmeHcOri, U. S. AldoHol and Next 
York Centi-al, all off one td nearly two 
points. Stfeel and Tube Pfd. advanced 
3 points on revival of reports that it 

was tb be retired it lid while 
Reynolds Spring brbKè 8 6-8 poihts on 
announcement of an increase in cap
ital stock. International Agriculture 
Chemical Pfd. dropped 8 3-4 points 
arid Wodlwortti 3 With * sellée of other 
issues showing losses of a point br 
tridre.

Call money opened at four per eént 
Montreal Exchange.

40% 40%
65% 66%

27%27%
for some

18%. 16% 
. 18% 
• 73%

16%
16%18%
78%73%
98V493% 93%

111111 Montreal, Jan. 22—There will be 
no reduction at present in transatlan
tic rates. This statement was given 
out by G. M. Boswortli, chairman of 
tire Canadian Pacific Steamship, Lim-

“Ôther interests not affiliated in any 
way with steamship companies are 
talking of reductions In ocean rates,’’ 
hé said, “but so far . as shipping. Com
panies are concerned the niattet has 
never been considered. At the present 
time a reduction is impossible and 
very improbable. What may hàppèh in 
the future I .have no idea, but «o far 
as thé present is concerned bfceân 
rates will remain unchanged.” -

Mr. Bos worth’s statement wis made 
In answer to the following cable re
ceived here from London: .

“Although there is little likelihood 
of a -further general decrease in trie 
Atlantic passenger rates, it is Under
stood thé recent iriiprovement in ster
ling exchange may shortly effect a 
cheapening of tickets bought In Europe 
for travel to Canada and the United 
States. The decrease will be some
thing like eight per cent of the first, 
second and third class fares. There 
is said to be no hope of â more radical 
decrease in the third-class rates bntu ^ 
the flow of emigration td Canada and 
the United States has attained * much 
greater volume than at present.”

Dies at Mass.
Ottawa, Jàn. 22 - While attendlrig 

mass here yesterday Mrs. Tumeld Gdti- 
din, aged 55, suffered an attack of the 
heart and expired almost immediately.

Ill

46% 46% 46% RUBBER RISES ON BVfi
OF INTERNATIONAL MEET

American Manufacturers to Discuss 
Restricted Production With Orow- 

y ers.

lvania
84%85%85%m A
77%78% 78%
12%

Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil .... 
Pullman ....

soon
. y e„ lt_ New York, jan. 19.—Crude rubber

Women in Publicity. advanced 1% cents a pound on Thurs-
Woirien had tibt made a spectacular day, making the present price of

entry Into the field of printed àdver- smoked \ ribbed sheets 85% cénts a
tising; theÿ entered it gridUnlly* at pound. The local market although ex-
ttrst as mere accessories, as It werfe, cited on Thursday, was dull compared
but théy Had forgfed ahead, makittg to Wednesday, which was considered
good each step, until now some of the one of the most exciting trading
cleverest and most successful advertis- sions that has been Witnessed in sev-
ing was dohè by wotnén, and staid and ral years.
conservative corporations had ilitrusted Wednesday was the most active day, 
their appropriation for publicity. pm-; frdm the point of bidding, since the 
motion to the hands of a woman, boom In rubber shortly following the 
“Think of ‘Punch,’ said the speaker, conclusion of the World War.
“that institution of the British Empire, The Committee of the Rubber Grow- 
without which no real Briton’s weék is ers’ Association of London will confer
complete, having just appointed a wo- with American rubber manufacturers
man to the position Of advertising man- representatives this morning at the of-
ager_>* r flees of the Rubber Association of

At the moment it was safe to conjee- America. It Is the purpose of the 
turc that hardly an advertising agency American committee to convince the 
was without its women writers, and British growers that the welfare of the
very few depgrtinehtal stores wlthmit industry depends upon the P™Spenty

The Dollar steff^Thls wt^only «mmo’n-ren"8 would "be ”ndangere"jf prgs’ get too

New York, «k ÏÜ&SVJSS'S

dhange heavy. Great BrRain 4.65%. collM understand a women’s needs trade say that the price limit glmost
France 634%. Italy 4.71%. Germany, md desires better than a member ot has been reached.
0046. Canadian dollars 81-82 of one her n sex? All a woman’s ihborri, 
pér cent, discount. inherited knowledge and personal ex

periences were OroUght Into play in 
tellintr thé gobd points, the usefulness 
and the style value Of merenanmse.
She did not have td be fold why some 
hew household device would save time 
and lSbbr. She knew from personal 
expëHëttce how mahy bouts of wrirk 
might hâve bëën saved in her own home.

. had that device been invehted earlier.
> Therefore instèad of going Into details 

of Its construction She wrote a terse 
description of what ft wtiiild do, ahd 
women fidfcfced td buy ft.

Miss Farrell outlined many «perlai 
activities fif women advertisers, atid 
nàmed many Canadian women wnb hid 
been very successful in this field 6r In
dustry. She added that the fact that 
big departmental «tores werb realizing 
that it was Service they.were givirig to 
the public, opened the field even wider 
to women, for a woman could translate 
into print the riiany activities of a tilg 
OtganizàtWri, and Could understand the 
attractiveness of the mahy conveniences 
afforded to custodiers, becAusfi she 
knew what women customers expected 
and liked. \

a « ■ " 1 ^
-WARE THE BOGUS STOCK

(Moncton Transcript)
in tie* df the' number of high fin

ance promotions now being circulariz
ed through the Maritime Provinces, 
sdme legislative action should be 
taken at an early date to put this prov
ince under the same protection as 
Manitoba and other provinces of the 
Dominion. There prdvtnces have been 
the dumping ground for mining ahd 
other stocks that cbuld not be offered 
in Ontario or Manitoba under their 
existing regulations ; to say nothing of
thé tdhs bf fake literature that édifié in 
from Texas and other parts of thé 
United States. “Blue Sky” legislation 
is very much needed irt this province 

jiji d should be put on 4he Statutes as 
soon as possible.

The Tofonto Saturday Night Say Si 
Unless the citizens of Quebec, the 

Maritime Provinces and one or two of 
thé western provincës Shake a foot 
and get some effective Blue Sky legis
lation on their statute bodk« they Will 
soon be in the unenviable position of 
being the last strongholds for the sell
er of shady or worthless securities.
Optàrid will Without doubt place an 
effective “blue sky" measure on its 
statute books at the next session of 
the Législature. Matiltdba already 

•lias legislation which has been ex
ceeding uieful iij keeplrig but the 
wildcats, • and there are also sbme 
protective measures irt force in the 
other Prairie Provinces, though they 
require tightening up.

Of necessity, therefore, the future 
stamping ground in Canada of sales 
sharks will be chiefly the rich Prov- 

Dominoes were supposed to liaVe ince of Quebec, and in a minor dc- 
been invented in China, In 1200, A.D* grec, British Columbia and the Mari- | 
to keep soldiers awake while on duty, time Provinces, unless they net busv-

77 77 77

tons.

ses-

Authorlties* say that
Montreal, Jan. 22 — (10.80)—Only 

seven of the principal issues appealed 
during the first half hofir this morning 
on the local stock exchange, and not 
one of these was active. The only 
price change of interest was registered 
in Shawinigan, which advanced 13-4 
to 115. National Breweries 
to 48. Bell, Brazilian and Detroit 
United Railway were unchanged at 116, 
43 1-2 and 70 respectively. Abitibi was 
the only member of the paper group 
to receive attention and it also sold 
unchanged at 69.

36

rose a hali

91% 91
63% 63%
79% «%

157 157
85% 35%

63%
79%

he

ss 69%m 94%

realize that this city of 650,000 inhab
itants is completely undermined with 
coal pits, the deposits of which are 
from 70 to 1,000 metres down. It is 
said that the residents in sdme parts 
of Essen can, while lying abed on quiet 
night, often hear the miners hacking 
away far below them.

MONTREAL RlARKÈT.
SHOE MEN MOVE

TO ADOPT A NEW
SELLING SLOGAN

“Walk and Be Healthy” to Combat 
Decreased Consumption Due to thé 
Use of Automobiles.

New York, Jan. 19—“Walk and be 
healthy,” as a selling slogan for the 
shoe trade, was proposed Thursday at 
thé Closing session of the National 
Boot and Shoe Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation at the Hotel Astor. The slogan 
made 6 favorable impression upon the 
shoe men. and a spécial committee will 
take up the possibility of its adoption 
with the retailers and other producing 
arid distributive branches of the trade.

In this connection it was pointed out 
bÿ Several speakers that the consump
tion of shoes in this country has 
scarcely kept pace with the growth in 
population. The consumption thirty 
years âjfb, according to R. P. Morse, a 
Brooklyn manufacturer, was about 
three pairs per capita, and in 1921 and 
1922 scarcely equalled this figure.

FREDERICTON MARKETS

on anMontreal, Jan. 22.

High Low 
69% 69

At Tornea, in Finland, the longest 
day has 21 hours of daylight WllUe 
the shortest has an hour afid a half.

OPINIONS ONStocks to twelve noon.
Open

THE MARKET69Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd 4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 64b
Asbestos Pfd .........
Atlantic Sugar .... 22%
Bèll Telephone ....116
Brazilian ................. 43%
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 25%
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 69 70a
B Empire Com v- 9
Brompton ...............
Can Car Com.........29b
Can Car Pfd .
Can Cottons .
Can Steamships ... 17~
Can S S Pfd 
Dbtn Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 76 
H Smith Pfd 
Illinois Pfd 
Lyall Con
McDonalds 13a
Mackay
Maple Leaf Mill ..116b 
Mon Tramways . ,156a 
Mon Tram Debt .. 79%
Nat Breweries .... 47*%
Ogilvie Mill 
Ont Steel ..
Penmans Ltd .... 130a 
price Bros
Riordon Paper .... 8
Shawinigan ............. 115
St Law Flour .... 79a 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 64a 
Wabaso Cotton ... 79a 
Winnipeg Electric. 85a 
Banks :—

Montreal—285.
Royal—220.
Molsons—173.
Nova Scotia—256b.
Union—137a.
Commerce—201.

1923 Victory Loans—100.90.
1924 Victory Lodns—10090.
1927 Victory Loans—102.40b.

Bradstreet’s Montreal Weekly Trade ^tory Loans—103.25.

RepOrt says: 1934 Victory Loans—102.85.
-A feature of the wholesale grocery mT victory Loans—107b. 

trade is the new term.on refined sugar 1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.25b. 
sales Heretofore, buyers could place ml s p c War Loans—100.25b. 
an order at a certain price, getting de- i937 5 p_ c War Loans—101.75a. 
liveries aS they required them, if the 
nrice declined they got the benefit of it;
If the price advanced, they got de
livery at the prices they ordered; 
svquentiy, buyers were operating at the 
refiners’ expense This has all been 
changed during the past week or two, 
as it is understood refiners have got 
together and toade new terms. All 
Sales iri future will be in car load lots,

, with terms cash, fourteen days, less 
five per cent, so that buyers in future 
who wish to speculate in refined May wheat 
Sugars will have to do so with their July wheat 
own motley. ______________ baJs ■

Out of 1,606,000 men, two live to . ’.T'TT* , .
be 105 years rldi Coal was first aufe fie duel m 1234.

100a (McDougall ft Cowans, Private wire.)
New York, Jan. 22.—Evans says:— 

Bfisiness conditions In this Country 
continue to improve. The market is 
held in chick by conditions in Europe 
I do not think that any advance is tb 
be expected in the immediate future. 
Later in the spring, I expect to see 
touch higher prices.”

Hutton ft Co.—“The stock market 
is acting well we think, and the under
lying action in the bond market, par
ticularly in the foreign issues, lfidicatës 
fundamental progress.”

Bache ft Co.—“We believe this for
eign condition Is gradually leading to
wards a definite and conclusive settle
ment, which should also be constrfic- 
tive and decidedly bullish.”

Clark Childs—‘‘We would hot get 
generally enthusiastic as to tire âhd 
rubber concerns. Thére are more that 
are worrying over contracts they have 
taken on the basis of Î5 cent rubber 
than are exulting 
her to ,86 cents."

Hornblower ft Weeks.—“It continues 
to be a market of specialties with many 
of them having reached a point which 
discounts immediate probabilities.”

84% 84%
22% 22%

116
43% 48%
46% 25

84%
*

v\116

9%4 ....
88% 38% 38

69 6969
114%114% 115 NO APPROVAL. NO REFUNDS1717
60%50% 50%

34th BIRTHDAY SALE70 72a
NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
80a29

7676
102102102

79% 79%79%(McDougall ft Cbwans, Private wire.)
New York, Jah. 22-Secretary 

Hughes strongly denies report he is 
to resign and declares he and President 
Harding are in full accord on foreign
policies. , ...

Poincare to present to reparations 
commission today plan for limited mor
atorium for Germany and loan of 3- 
billion gold marks.

Detroit Edison year ended January 
1, earned $10.04 a share against $10.17 

< in 1921. ,
t Gasoline advanced two cents a gal- 

lbn by S. O. of La.
Stewart Warner declared quarterly 

dividend of $1.60 putting stock on $6 
basis compared with $4 previously. On 
Nov. 20, an extra dividend ot $1 was 
declared. Dividend payable Feb. 15, 
jrd Jan. 81. For year ended Dec. 31, 

showed net profit after all 
and taxes equal to $11.00 a

45a
Brings Front the Bargain Basement Great 

! Offering of107a
over the rise in rub- i

In Fredericton market on Saturday 
the prevailing prices Wétb as follows: 

Beef, 7 to 10 cents.
Pork, 16 to 18 cents.
Veal, 10 to 14 cents.
Chickens, 80 to 85 cents.
Fowl, 25 cents.
Bfitter, 42 to 43 cents.
Eggs, 85 to 60 cents.
Wood, per load, $8 to $12.

FINANCIAL NOTÉS

One Dollar Specials800a
4040

__ Be early down our bargain stairs tomorrow 
morning.

Thomson McKinnon.—“There is a 
division of opinion as to the immediate 
outlook.”

45a
Oa

116% 115
MORNING STOCK LBTTËR

Serpentine Crepe Kimonas
Beautiful floral designs, short sleeves, 

high yoke, satin faced

Women’s Underwear
Fine ribbed coiribinàtions, long sléevfes, 
ankle lèhgth; Sizes 36 to 44

t
New York, Jan. 22—(McDougall ft 

Cowan’s- private Wire). With little 
change in the foreign situation little 
change may be expected in the market, 
and it would seem that another week 
of professional trading was in sight.

Under thè conditions the market in
dicates that it wants to go up and the 
foreign situation is all that is restrain
ing it. However, with conditions such 

they are, the risk in the market is 
doubled'and for that reason it will pay 
to watch the market cioSely and per
haps stay away from the high-priced 
industries. Domestic conditions war
rant higher prices and we believe that 
for the long pull the majority of stocks 
are a purchase. Any reaction then 
should be used for purchasing stocks. 
For the present stick to those stocks 
which have not been subjected to much 
speculation in the last few months, such 
ai the rubbers and tires, solfié of the 
steels and a few of the rails and some 
Specialties. Of the rubbers and tires, 
U. S. rubber still looks the best attrac
tion, although all riiembers of this group 
should see much higher prices. The 
steels as a group seem fairly safe. 

TAmong the rails Pere Marquette seems 
to offer the most attraction.

LIVINGSTON ft CO.

$1 X$1
Montreal, Jan. 22—Cables 4.70 1-2. 
London, Jan. 22—Bar silver 32 3-16d 

an outice.

rec-

Black Cashmere Hosiery Bloomers
Satin and cotton taffeta in black only. A 

bargain sucb as this will not last, loi>g. 
Hurry!..............................2 pair for $1

Company
charges
Share.

$iThtee pairs fbr
There is only one man who spent 

more than a day In Death Valley, Cal
ifornia, who by a miracle survived.

The onion was an object of worship 
with the Egyptians about 2,000 B. C. 
It first came from India.

Vanity Cases
Patent leather, with fittings...'

«•

better terms for
SUGAR REFINERIES

$1as

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Work 
Socks .L._. . 3 pair for $1

1932 Pillow Slips
Hemstitched and embroidered—

$1.00 a pair
by Steamship and rail Boys’ Coveralls

Fine blue chfimbray or khaki drill with 
red trimmings. The idfeal play suit.

$1.00

Boys’ Blouses
FLORIDA
SEA

2 for $1

Child’s Velour Gowns.... $1
Sizes 6 to 1 2

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Open High Low 
May wheat ....... .118% 118% 117%
July wheat .............112% 112% 112%
September wheat ..109% 109% 109% 

72% 72% 73%

Two Silling* Weekly 
Tuesdays and 

Saturdays, 8 P. If.
V Boston to Savannah

, „ ) First-Class Passé»*er Faros, Boston

ÇtekSMSS?
Ÿ $51.28 3% $42.82

W $96.15 I EÆîd $79.2$
tnduding meals end state room accommodations
Ocean Steamship Co. of Savannah

con-

Turkish Towels, size 18x36, white with blue ends, 3 for $1.
Hundreds of super-bargains irt the Bargain Basement during 

this great Birthday Sale. Visit It daily, there are So many gbod 
things not advertised.

May corn v
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Open High T,tiw 
113% -113% 112% 
112% 112% 112% 
48% 48% 4«7A

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King StiOAK HALLV

l

Pier 42. Hoosac Tunnel Docks. Boston

47%*8

V1
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Shaw, A. D. Malfcolm and W. J. Shaw. 
Supper was served at the club rooms 
6n Saturday night.

Scots Win and Lose.
Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 22.—Scottish 

curlers won from local rinks Saturday 
• ta to 56 and lost 5T to 76.

X HOCKEY.
Ottawa, 2; Hamilton 0.

The first matches in the Jones Cup’ ottaw„ jan_ 22.—Ottawa defeated 
competitions were played in the St,, Hamilton in the N. H. L. game here 
Andrew’s rink on Saturday afternoon. Sftturday by 2 to 0. It was one of the 
The winning rinks were skipped by most gtrenuous games seed here in 
Beverly Stevens, A. H. Merrill, P. A. yearg and at times threatened to get 
Clarke, H. G. McBeatli, J. M. Magee, beyond control. On the run of play 
S. B. Smith, R. N. Robertson and C-- tg^awa deserved the win, but the issue 
B. Allan. ' was in doubt to the end.

Thistle President’s Prize.

arranged to tox Battling Siki in France 
for the world’s title.

Greb will be put to the acid test in 
his battle with Shade, for the Califor- , 
nian is going at‘ his best and is id1 
shape to make a determined fling at 
the title.

will take place March 12, Tex Rickard 
announced Saturday. t -

Beckett-Smith Go Feb. 19.
London, Jan. 22.—The fight between 

Beckett and Dick Smith, postponed 
from Jan. 27, owing to former’s illness, 
has been fixed for Feb. 19.

Greb and Shade Tonight.
New York, Jan. 22.—The result of 

the Harry Greb-Billy Shade American 
light-heavyweight championship match 
to be conducted by the Arena A. C. 
at the Fourth Regiment Armory, Jer
sey City tonight will be awaited with 
interest by fistic fans. Reports have 
gained strength of late, in which it is 
rumored that v the great Pittsburgh 
fighting machine has slipped a bit and 
that his heretofore “perpetual motion” 
is slowing up.

The American light-heavyweight 
titlehdder is obligated to meet Gene 
Tunney in a return match, and per
haps Tom Gibbons, in the near future, 
and it has been reported that he has

CURLING.
Jones Cup Matches.\

Quebec League.

.JÏÆ&Tiï“sident’s trophy will be completed with Mount Royal in the> Qu<*ec ^®cltey 
the matches tonight and on Friday. Six Deague game here Saturday 6 to 2. 
matches were played on Saturday and Sherbrooke Wins.
GeRnBishonkiH TcAteto w“2 Sherbrooke, Que., Jan- 22,-Sher- 
G. 6. Bishop, H. McAlpme, w. A. bn)oke Independents defeated Three

Rivers in Quebec Hockey League game 
here yesterday by 7 to 5.

Mt. Allison Dfeated,
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 22.—Nova Sco- 

• tia Tech defeated Mount Allison, at 
Sackville Saturday 4." to 3.

New Glasgow Wins.
16 New Glasgow’, N. S-,1 Jan. 22—New 

Glasgow defeated Thorburn 2 to 1 here 
Saturday in Antigonish-Pictou-Colches- 
ter Hockey League.

St Pats Defeated.
Montreal, Jan. 22.—Canadiens de

feated St. Pats 3.to 1 in the N. H. L. 
here Saturday. They are now one point 
behind Ottawa in the league standing. 
The speedy Canadiens outclassed their 
heavier opponents throughout the game.

Marysville Here Tonight.
The St John and Marysville pro

vincial league teams will meet tonight 
in the Arena in an exhibition game, 
the schedules for the league including 
Marysville not yet having been drawn 
up. The St. John team is rapidly im
proving and the visitors are a strong 
aggregation. B. Mooney will referee the 
game.

Marysville, will play the following, 
who may be traced during the game 
by their numbers: Goal, P. Feeney,
(1) ; defence, E. Wade (3),-L. Harrison 
(7); centre, I. Wade (4); right wing, 
D. Brewer (5); left wing, C. Wade 
(6); spares, P. Harrison (8), C. P. 
Watte (11), Rickard (9) and M. Wade
(2) .

St. John will use the following: 
Goal, Nicholson (1) ; defence, McPhee 
(2), Taft (3); centre, Drummie (4); 
wings, W. MacGowan (5), McLatchey

WA
1 • Sewn Into Suits 
^ at $10-$15 Less

W Made after the manner c
k 1 top-notch guaranteed Serg

by hand for $44. Eleven 
$50 Tweeds $40.
$65 Worsteds $50—while the Second 
Tailor Sale lasts, till the 31st. One, 
fill-weight, long strand wool, deep 
Mauve in tone, set off by a green and 
blue lattice. Your pick also of two 
wholesalers’ goods across the street— 
Save at this sale.

x:

l

*
**

41

/
FRED WALSH

Tailor to Gentlemen 
68 Germain St.

VJ

BRITISH CONSOLS
CIGARETTESm HHffm

§ MILD, SWEET. 
OLD VIRGINIA

1

IOforl8<iP
20for35<t

For pipe smokers who 
prefer straight Virginia 
there is nothing finer than 
BRITISH CONSOLS TOBACCO

m
___ //eg

tot/tâa 69

Splendid
CAPS
$1.95

Value, $3.00.

MoreSplendid
CAPS
$1.65

Value $2A0, $2.75

NECKWEARWins from Corcoran in Ex
tra 220 After Both Tied 
for Lead—St. John Boy 
Wins Two Events.

50c.
$1, $1.75 Values.

Men s Choice WOOLEN GLOVES—$1.15
Values, $1.50, $1.75

Men’s SILK and WOOLEN GLOVES—$1.95
Value, $2.50

Charles Gorman captured the Sara
toga Cup championships at Saratoga 
Springs on Saturday. He won first 
honors in the 440 and one mile, and 
tied with Pat Corcoran of the Endi- 
cott-Johnson American Legion with 
sixty points, Corcoran having won the 
220, took second in the 440 yards and 
third in the one mile. A special race 
of 220 yards was agreed on to decide 
the championship, and after a sensa
tional sprint Gorman breasted the tape 
a winner by one yard.

The next big skating event will be 
the National championships, which 
will be skated in Chicago on January 
26, 27 and J 28, and in which both 
Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett of 
this city toe entered.
Summaries.

Some More FUR COATS—$87.50
Muskrat and Russian Pony 

Values, $200

V

I

MEN’S VELOUR HATS
$7.00 Quality

$3.95 apiece

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1559220 yards dash—Final won by Cor

coran, Endicott-Johnson American Le
gion; second,. Edward G bister, To
ronto; third, Alfred Neuhfer, Endi
cott-Johnson American Legion. Time, 
20 4-5 seconds.

440 yards dash—Fiai won by Charles 
Gorman, St. John, N. B.; second, Pat 
Corcoran, Endicott-Johnson American 
Legion; third, Fred Buendgen, 
verno A. C., Chicago, j. Time, 40 sec
onds flat.

second and Edward Glostcrcoran, Endicott-Johnson American Le
gion. Time, 3.011-5.

Point score—Gorman and Corcoran 
finished tie in the point score with 
sixty each. A 220 yards dash was the 
event to decide the winner of the meet. 
Gorman won the skate-off from Cor
coran in 20 4-5 seconds, thus winning 
the Saratoga Cup championship. Cor

coran was 
third with forty points. Alfred Neuh
fer and Fred Buendgen were tied fbr 
fifty place with ten points each.

Al-
Death Valley la probably the most 

arid spot in the western hemisphere. 
It is thirty-five miles long and eight 
miles wide. It is in lower California.

One mile—rFinal won by Charles 
Gorman, St. John, N. B.; second, Ed
ward Gloster, Toronto; third, Pat Cor-

DYKEMAN’S
Bargains in Small Things For

T uesday a"d Wednesday 
Selling in This 

January Clearance Sale

;

RIBBED HEATHER HOSE 
Very finest quality, all sites; 

Good colors

FINE QUALITY HAMBURGS 
■From one Inch to five inches wide, 

22c. yd-, 5c. yd* 2c. yd.

FINEST GRADE DOUBLE 
MESH HAIR NETS 

None better—few as good. 
La Mode

Reg. 15c. each, three for 25c.
for $1.49 pairReg. $235 pair.

FINE SWISS EMBROIDERED 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

Slightly Mussed or soiled, 
Values up to 50c ea,eh for 25c each

HEAVY RIBBED 
WOOL HOSE 
Reg. 75c. pair

wearing, stocking 
we know of

Special sale price............  39c. pair

ELASTIC HAIR NETS 
Small mesh—a line we are dis

continuing
The greatesttwo for 15c.Clearing price l

PRINCESS PAT HAIR NETS 
Best quality, finest mesh; 

Invisible, 5c. each or 6 for 25c.

ENGLISH CAPESKIN GLOVES 
Grey and Brown 

Reg. $2.25 pair ....for $1.79 pair

5 IN. FANCY FLORAL 
RIBBON

In light and dark colors 
Clean up price....................

PLAIN SILK RIBBON 
All colors, 3l/i to 4 in* 

17c. yd.

Z
CHILDREN’S ODD COTTON 

STOCKINGS 
Large sises, 7 to 10 years. 

Sale price..............  19c. to 29c. pair

39c. yd.

FABRIC GLOVES 
Washable Suede, shades of brown, 

mode, grey, fawn and beaver; 
fancy stitched backs 

Reg. 80c. pair. .>.... .for 69c. pair

WOMEN’S WOOL GLOVES 
In brow'n, navy and white, 

Regular $1.00 
Jan. Clearance Sale

5 IN. FINE GRADE MOIRE 
RIBBON

In good range of colors 69c.55c. yd.Special
GAUNTLET CHAMOISETTE 

GLOVES
Shades of brown, mode, grey, 

black, strap fastening, fancy 
backs

HEATHER KNITTING 
WOOL 

4 ox. skeins 
Regular 55c. .. a

WOMEN’S GREY GLOVES 
Woolen Gloves, tine knit, 

Regular 50c. pair 
Jan. Clearance Sale........  39c. pair

for 35c.

for 98c. pairReg. $135 pair

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE 
Balance of Amherst Stock 

Reg. $135 pair............for 85c. pair

SCOTCH FINGERING 
4 oz. skeins CHILDREN’S WOOLEN 

GLOVES
Red, navy, grey, brown, white, 

Regular 50c. pair 
Jan. Clearance Sale........

for 29c. skeinReg. 38c.

BIG RANGE OF ODD YARNS 
IN EVERY SHADE 

P. K* Fingering, Monarch, in 
2 ply, 2 oz. bails

25c. pairWOMEN'S BLACK CASHMERE 
HOSE

Sizes S'/a, 9, 9% only 
Reg. 50c*...................... for 39<

WOMEN’S BLACK AND 
BROWN LISLE HOSE 

Special Sale price

for 15c. ballReg. 38c- ball CHILDREN’S GAUNTLET 
MITTENS

Red, navy, grey, white, 
Regular $1.10 pair 

Jan. Clearance Sale.... 69c, pair

c. pair
SCOTCH FINGERING IN 

GREY ONLY 
2 oz. skeins

29c. pair10c. eachClean up price.
:

F. A. BYKEMAN ft GO.

(6) ; spares, Montenith (7), Warren 
(8), Howard (9),

Willie Logan will skate several ex
hibitions between the periods.

St. John High Enters League.
For the first time in many years the 

St. John High School has entered a 
team in the Provincial Inter-Scholastic 
Hockey League. A league meeting was 
held here on Saturday afternoon be
tween Fredericton, Sussex, Rothesay 
and St John. Referees were appointed 

follows:—St. John, Drummie and 
MacGowan;
Mooney; Sussex, McLeod and Friars; 
Fredericton, McLean and Titus* Sus- 

will play the first game at Fred
ericton on Thursday and Fredericton 
will meet the local boys here nèxt Mon
day.

The remainder of the schedule is as 
follows:

Jan. 30—Rothesay at Sussex. *
Feb., 8—St. John at Rothesay. '
Feb. 6—Sussex at St. John.
Feb. 8—Rothesay at Fredericton.
Feb. 8—St. John at Sussex.
Feb. 13—Fredericton at Sussex.
Feb. 14—Fredericton at Rothesay.
Feb. 20—St John at Fredericton.
Feb. 27—Rothesay at St. John.

Every Day 
In Every Way

Our Bargains Get 
Better and Better

as
Rothesay, Short and

sex

This store has some of the most unusual 
bargains for this week. To see the merchan
dise is to appreciate the price benefits.

Benefit
Price,

$197.00
$110.00

FUR COATEES—
1 Hudson Seat, a delightful creation. Guaranteed 

value, $250 .,.......................
1 Hudson Seal, smart, cosy.

$176.00 ......... .......................
1 Hudson Seal, an uncommon but practical model. <g2.00

Guaranteed value, .................................................. “
2 Japanese Kolinsky, the models differ, both have

trimmings of claws and tails. Guaranteed
i value, $250 ...............................................................

And Sévirai Others.
1 Man’s Mink Lined Coat with rich brown Otter $220.00 

collar. Guaranteed value, $275 ..........................  “

Guaranteed value,
SKIING.

Jumps 153 Feet.
Bfhttleboro, N. H., Jan. 22.—Ingvall 

“Bing” Anderson, Berlin, N. H., won 
the Vermont ski jumping champion
ship here Saturday with a leap of 153 $118.00. /feet.

V

SARATOGA CUP Every
25c.

LINEN COLLAR 
5c, Now 

for 35c.

*

A Every
Fine Leather 

TRAVELING BAG 
$1335

Guaranteed Value, $20

Wonderful 
Asembly of 

MEN’S TOPSHIRTS 
$2.15 Bach 

Value, $2.75

Holy Trinity won from the St. Roses 
by a score of 31 to 18, and the Cath
edral wbn from St. John the Baptist 
by a score of 34 to 14. The referees 
were Mclnerney and Stirling.
ATHLETIC

Asked to Visit South Africa. 
Cambridge, Mass.,. Jan. 22.—The 

Harvard Athletic Committee has be
fore it an Invitation from the Univer
sity of Witwatersrand at Johannesburg, 
to^have the combined Harvard-Yale 
rtok team which is to mert an Ox- 

ford-Cambridge team at London in 
„ , _ , , July, go to South Africa immediately

Pm Boys Match. afterward. Action on the invitation,
The Victoria Alley pin boys took which guaranteed all expenses, has 

three points from the Imperial boys on been deferred. Bill Bingham, former 
Saturday on the Garrison alleys. The track coach at Harvard, who has just

returned from England where he made 
arrangements with the British univer
sity authorities for the London meet
ing, said that Basil 8. D. Rudd, the 
former Oxford captain, had in mind 
a tour of Continental Europe by a team 
composed of first and second place 
winners at the games.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

BOWLING.

scores follow:— !
Victoria’s.

Total
251Addison ... 79 84

Morrison ... 83 88
Bowes 
Peckham ... 84 90

. Garland .... 81 89

254
24494 81
260
261

FOOTBALL421 432 417 1270 
Imperials. Brftsh Games.

(Canadian Prett Despatch.) 
London, Jan. 21—Results of league 

football games played in the old coun
try yesterday follow:

Total Avg. 
81 76 100 257 85 2-3

81 81 240 80
67 76 92 235 781-3

101 69 82 262 871-3
96 89 272 90 2-8

Lang 
Spellman ... 78 
Bonar 
Quinn 
White ...... 87

English . League—First Division. 
Arsenal 1, Manchester 0.

, Nottingham F. 8, Aston Villa 1. 
Birmingham 0, W. Brom. A. 2. 
Blackburn R. 8, Cardiff City 1. 
Bolton W. 1, Sheffield United 1. 
Burnley 2, Preston N. E. 0.
Everton 4, Stoke 0.
Sunderland 1, Huddersfield T. 1. 
Chelsea 3, Newcastle U. 0.
Middlesbro 0, Liverpool 2.
Oldham A. 0, Tottenham H. 8.

Second Division.
Bamsly 2, Blackpool 2.
Bradford City 2, Hull City 1. 
Coventry C. 0, South Shields 2.
Derby County 2, Fulham 0.
Leicester City 2, Notts C. 1. 
Manchester U. 0, Leds U. 0.
Portvale 1, Westham U. 3.
The Wednesday 2, Bury 0. 
Southampton 1, Crystal P. 2. 
Stockport C. 1, Rotherham C. O. 
Wolverhampton W. 1, Clapton O. 8. 
Third Division—Northern Section. 
Accrington S. 4, Bradford 8. ■ 
Ashlngton 1, Wrexham 1.
Chesterfield 3, Wigan B. 1.
Crewe A. 4, Durham City 0. 
Grimsby T. 0, Tranmere K. 0. 
Lincoln City 1, Nelson 0.
Rochdale 3, Barrow 1. ,
Southport 2, Darlington 1.
Stalybridge C. 1, Hartlepool U. 1. 
Halifax Town 1, Walsall 2. (
Third Division—Southern Section. 
Brighton and H- A. 2, Bristol C. 1. 
Bristol R. 0, Northampton 0. 
Charlton Athletic 1, Brentford 1. 
Exeter City 2, Swindon T. 1. 
Gillingham 4, Portsmouth 2. 
Lutontown 6, Swansea T. 1.
Merthyr Town 1, Reading 1. 
Plymouth A. 1, Norwich City 1. 
Queen’s Park R. 2, Mill wall 3.
South End United 2, Watford 1. 
Scottish League—First Division. 

Aberdeen 1, Merton 1.
Albion Rovers 2, St. Mirren 0.
Clyde 0, Raith Rovers 0.
Dundee 0, Hearts 0.
Falkirk 8, Hamilton A. 1.
Hibernians 3, Ayr United 0. 
Kilmarnock 1, Rangers 2.
Motherwell 0, Airdrieonians 0. 
Patrick Thistle 2, Alloa 0.
Third Lanark 1, Celtic 0. ,
Scottish League, Second Division. 
Armdale 6, Lochgelly 1.
Broxburn 1, Arbreath 1.
Clydebank 5, Bathgate 0. 
Cowdenbeath 1, Dumbarten 0.
East Fife 8, Forfar 1.
Johnstone 1, Dunfermline 0.
Kinks Park 0, Bohess 0.
St. Bernard 0, East Stilling 1.
St. Johnstone 3, Stenhousemuir 0. 
Vale of Levan 1, Queens Park 2. 

Rugby League.
Wigan-Highfleld 16, Keighley 8. 
Barrow 15, Wigan 12.
Bradford 5, Leeds 89.
Bramley 15, Salford 0.
Dewsbury 2, York 2.
Huddersfield 19, Rochdale 0.
Hull-Kingston 24, Battley 2. 
Hunslet 2, Harrington 0.
Leigh 8, Broughton 3.
St. Helen’s Rees 11, Halifax 0. 
Swinton 3, St. Helen’s 0.
Wakefield 5, Hull 8.
Widnes 6, Oldham 8.

Rugby Union.
Newport 19, Northampton 0. 
Leicester 22, London Irish 23. 
Coventry 0, Devonport Services 8. 
Maestig 15, Swansea 11.
Plymouth Albion 18, Rcdroot 3. 
Llallyn 6, Pontypool 5.
Gloucester 6, Neath 8.
Bath 8, Bristol 10.
Abertillery 3, Crosskeys 6. 
Watsonians 6, Galway 1.
Edinburgh University 47, Hillhead 

High School 0.

414 398 454 1266 
Manufacturers League Averages.
The second series in the Manufac

turer’s League is ended with the ag- 
gretation from T. S. Simms and Com- 

, pany, Limited, the winner of both 
series. The highest team total made 
during the two series was 1,871, which 
was made by the Imperial Oil Com
pany rollers, as was also the highest 
team single string, 491. The highest 
individual three strings for the series 
was 806, which was made by Smith, of 
Modem Business College team, and by 
Yeomans, of James Pender and Com
pany, Ltd. The highest single string 
made in the league was 126 by Olive 
of T. S. Simms and Company, Limit
ed.

The standing of the teams in the two 
series and the averages of the rollers 
above are:

First Series.
Won Lost

4, Simms & Co* Ltd 
Pender & Co* Ltd 
Workmen’s Compensation 17 
Imperial Oil, Ltd 
St. John Iron Works, Ltd 13 
Modern Business College 11 
Canadian Oil Co* Ltd... 9 
Jas. Robertson Co* Ltd. 0 

(Withdrawn after 8 games.)

24
22 6

11
15 13

15
17
19
28

Second Series.
LostWon

Simms & Co* Ltd 
Pender & Co., Ltd 
Workmen’s Compensation 17 
Modern Business College 16 
Imperial Oil, Ltd 
St. John Iron Works, Ltd 14 
Canadian Oil Co* Ltd... 7 
Dominion Coal Co* Ltd.. 4

22 6
1018
11
18
1414
14
21 i
24

t Leading Bowlers.
Avg.; Name

Lemmon, Pender & Co* Ltd.. 9011-21 
Kimball, Modern Bus. Col....90 2-7 
Yeomans, Pender & Co* Ltd. .90 1-8 
McEwen, Imperial Oil, Ltd.. .89 17-18 
H. Tower, Simms & Co., Ltd..89 1-39 
McShane, St. John Iron Works.88 17-29 
Smith, Modem Business Col. .88 83-39
Olive, Simms & Go* Ltd....... 87 20-27
H. Weatherhead, Work. Com..87 16-38 
Newbury, Dom. Coal Co* Ltd. 8617-18 
Patriquen, Simms & Co* Ltd.86 4-15 
Shepherd, Simms & Co* Ltd. .8513-86 
C. Weatherhead, Work. Com..85 11-36 
Bissett, Simms & Co* Ltd....85 2-9 
Pugh, Simms & Co* Ltd

!-

85 2-15

Defeat St John and Moncton. 
Amhrest, Jan. 21.—Amherst bowlers 

won from St. John and Moncton in two 
games here last night. Amherst de
feated a St. John team 1360 points to 
1259, dnd the Amherst Bopt and Shoe 
team won from the Marvin White Lily 
team, of Moncton, 1262 points to 1215.
BASKETBALL.

Y.T.CA. League.
TTie Y. W. C. A. Basketball League 

was officially opened Saturday night in 
their recreation centre. The game was 
between the Byngs and the Sparks and 
was won by the former 17 to 5. In a 
preliminary game the senior school girls 
defeated the Monday night class by a 
score of 25 to 2.

Inters cholias tic League.
The New Brunswick Interscholastic 

Basketball League met here on Sat
urday and arranged a schedule for the 
season. Referees for the contests were 
appointed and other details decided 
upon.. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: Hon. president, H: Scovil; 
president, J. P. Mclnerney; secretary- 
treasurer, Eric Snow. The Institutions 
represented in the league are: Provin
cial Normal School, Fredericton High 
-School, Rothesay Collegiate and St.
John High. The schedule is as fol- ^ Eatlies Fof Races>

Feb. 3—P. N. S. at F. H. S. Forty-three skaters have sent in their
Feb. 8—R. C. S. at St. J. High. entries for the races to be held in the 
Feb. 8—R. C. S. at P. N. S. Arena.
Feb. 9—R. C. S. at F. H. S. the senior and twenty-nine in the jun-
Feb. 23—F. H. S. at R. C. S. ior events. The series will open tomor-
Feb. 24—F. H. S. at St. J. High. row evening.
Mar. 2—St J. High at P. N. S. The entrants are as follows:
Mar. 8—St. J. High at F. H. S. Senior events:
Mar. 9—P. N. S. at R. C. S. Scott, G. Ring, Fred Diggs, W. Bur-
Mar. 10—P. N. S. at St. J. High. dcn, T. Burden, C. Campbell, J. Mc-
Mar. 17—St. J. High at R. C. S. Lennan, M. Dalton, Roy Lawson, John
The referees named were: McFar- Raynes, C. Nixon, Gordon Logan,

lane and Burden, Fredericton; Dooe, Bruce Thompson.
Rothesay; Ketchum, Bennett and Mer- Junior events, boys, 16 and under: 
sereau, St John. Irving Leonard, R. E. Ervin, G. Mc-

Y.M.CA. School Boy League. Gavour, W. Carson, H. Cassidy, K.
The schedule for the Y. M. C. A. MrAlpine. W. E

senior school boy class basketball Robert Kelly, Walter Breen E.Snod
league, second round, is as follows: fTaS^’, ,II‘tz,CIL L.-P n’ruffnwf Donald’

Jan. 27—Thomas vs. Hart. «. B cketstaff, K D. Cliffmd, Donald
Jan. 27—Archibald vs. Haley. A. Myles, C. O'Connor, B. Ricker,
Jan. 27—Ellis vs. 'MeAndrews. Harold Chase, M McKenzie, Douglas
Feb. 3—Thomas vs. Archibald, Atkins, George Bowles, William Lo-
Feb; 3—Hart vs. Ellis. gan. Alfred Oland, R. Monteith, Jack
Feb. 3—Haley vs. Me Andrews. Crozier, Nelsdh Dean, E. Buckley,
Feb. 10—Thomas vs. Haley. Horton White.
Feb. 10—Hart vs. McAndrews.

| Feb. 10—Archibald vs. F.llis.
Feb. 17—Thomas vs. Ellis.
Feb. 17—Hart vs. Haley.

' Feb. 17—Archibald vs. McAndrews.
Feb. 24—Thomas vs. McAndrews.
Feb. 24—Hart vs. Archibald.
Feb. 24—Haley vs. Ellis.

Y. M. C. A. Seniors.,
The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball

team played its first game of the sea- N Dempsey-Gibbons Match, 
son Saturday evening when a picked , ,7 , . .
team was played and defeated, sixty William Muldoon, chairman of the 
points to thirty-one. The game was on New York State Athletic Commission, 
the Y. M. C. A. floor. The seniors refused permission for a bout between 
seemed to be back in the form display- Jack Dempsey and Tom Gibbons, of 
td last season. Smith played up to last St Paul, for which Gibbons had ap- 
year’s form and secured fifteen baskets, plied on the grounds that the challen- 
Hollis at centre for the seniors worked ger was too light to meet Dempsey 
well with Willet. Nixon and Marshall and that it would be merely a repeti- 
were in their old-time form. tlon of the Dempsey-Carpentier fight.

YM.C.I. House League. The Firpo-Brennan Bout
Two games were played in the Y. New York, Jan. 22—The fifteen 

M r T House Basketball League Sat- round bout between Luis Flrpo, Ar- 
Vday night in which the team from gentine heavyweight and Bill Breamm.

SKATING.

Fourteen are to compete in

,
Leo Floyd, C. F.

Gladys Robinson Wins.
Chicago, Jan. 22.—-Gladys Robinson, 

of Toronto, international women’s 
skating champion, yesterday won the 
mile event in the girl’s senior class 
at the Chicago Tribune’s annual silver 
skates derby. Her time was 3.08 2-5- 
Edna Webster, also of Toronto, was 
second.
RING.
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OWING TO A

FIRE
Which originated in the Store next door, it will be 

IMPOSSIBLE TO PUBLISH WINNERS' NAMES

for the
• \

Motion Picture Review

Football Competition
Until we can get all the records together.

I .’ V:, ;

Although we have not been allowed to enter our prem
ises, we do not think that there was much damage, and 

hope that this fire will mean nothing more than a delay of 

a few days to our subscribers.

LOOK FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS ON 

THIS PAGE TOMORROW
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■CRITICS CALL “NERO” THE MASTER FILM OF THE ACE 1

■
WE FEEL PROUD IN GIVING SUCH A MARVELLOUS PRODUCTION TÔ ST.JOHN t1$5■

■Queen Square Theatre m

of Course ■
■

■
■ 1■■

THE STARTING 
TODAY

CRITICS SAY: ■ i 'J■/ ;

neatest 
creen 
pectacle 
all Times

5 TODAY AT IMPERIAL■
■

\ l
■

Wallace Reid, Agnes Ayres and 
Kathlyn Williams 

In Booth Tarkington’s Comedy

■
M ■nTOfUnimranwTÜg p/

■Hg CLARENCE”■m̂
5

«i THREE
SHOWS DAILY
Matinees................. 2.30
Evenings. . 7 and 9 pjn.

I ■ I
WM

m
The diverting story of a sobbing sax-
A APHONE and a college professor whose specialty 

was bugs. How this queer tomblnation straightened out 
an almost hopeless domestic tangle and made it smooth 
for little Dan Cupid. Not a coarse moment in the wh 
ole seven reels. It Is a refined and exhilarating bit of 
well-written and superbly enacted humor. Very smart
ly dressed, lovely homes, good looking people.

1
R
■1 ■

1 PRICES
Matinee.... 10c and 20c 
Evening* entire floor 3 Sc

■1
R

E
■

Noted Author, Three Favorite Stars 

Pathe News, Humorous Topics* Orchestra

1I William FckJT^*22^ SPECIAL MUSIC
Director—

BAYARD C. CURRIE

■
E
■

i /-T•a:*»

i i ■>
?i i ■

*a1 ■
S
■

i

Palace Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY

11
11 ■

R
■

soutes OS UCHT AND 
MDKNSSS Bums FOR 

.ACnXMBMMkSOUL/J. Gordon Edwao-cLr.^Directed by R Ml. ■
Ry i/

\
■■ n f4DIRECT FROM

ITS TRIUMPHANT SEASON’S RUN AT THE
LYRIC THEATRE ik NEW YORK

mi
■
■

« d■
«à

nil
■

s
■ a »,IZÏM[s] rat

■■ WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

MY FRIEND 
THE DEVIL

V
A UNIVERSAL 

PICTURE]. U NIQUEMON., TUES., 
WED.VENETIAN GARDENSSTAR FOR BETTER DANCING I

She was just a simple mountain girl, uncombed and unshod, but she was the last word in 
femininity when it came to winning a man’s heart.-IMPORTANT-REGULAR SESSIONS 

MON., WED, FRI, SAT. 
Also Sat Afternoon 4 to 6.

TONIGHT 
Tuesday—Wednesday

The Gardens may be procured 
either Tuesday of Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 

On above nights entire upper represents a party there to be 
floor may be rented for private more economical than holding at 
parties at reasonable prices. one’s own home. . •

DIRECT FROM A SUCCESSFUL RUN ON BROADWAYAll that a 1923 Universal Feature Should be.

NAZIMOVA
------ IN------

CAMILLE

THE RESULT OF THE DEVIL'S 
HANDIWORK.SÉEGladys Walton in TUg

The most appealing star in pictures, as M’liss, ■ ■ .■
Bret Harte’s great story of the western mountains.

An especially ap- ■
pealing version of m ■ ■ ul

L “M’LISS” E™ ■ ru

Who 
Ran 

.Wild

THE DEMONIAC FURY OF AN 
AWAKENED HUSBAND.

GOOD AND EVIL BATTLE FOR A 
STRONG MAN’S SOUL.

PHONE MAIN 3900. A. L. GAUDET, Mgr. ' SEEI
ftSEE

TWO SHOWS, 7 and 8.45. ADMISSION 26c.
“That’s her—-the 
wild gal—Bum
mer Smith's 
M'liss . . Mon. EMPRESS Tues.

asf]
i;

X McCALLUM and STEWART
The Piano and Saxophone Duo with a big half hour musical act 

that will please all. You have heard them before. This act is entirely 
new.

“THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN” with 
ALMA RUBENS

1

£ Come along to the white land where courage and daring rule, end 
'see this battle for life and love. See the greatest Curwood Drama ever 

A dramatic soul stirring photoplay of the great Canadian
QAIETY I X

written.
' Northwest.MONDAY and TUESDAY

BUCK JONES ONE SHOW ONLY EACH NIGHT, STARTING 7.30 PJVL
RESERVED 25c.

• vl
ADMISSION 20c.—IN—

“BOSS OF CAMP A
4”

JONES’ BEST PICTURE 
TO DATE vr ARENA - ARENA

Big Hockey Game
Al 8.1S‘Tonight

MARYSVILLE vs. ST. JOHN

1
PATHE WEEKLY . A TALE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE DAYS '49.SOME FAMILY
Lee Moran Comedy. 

WED.—"My Friend the Devil.”

\

Thrilling in action and an 
appealing love 

drama. Extra Ticket-Sellers.Doors Open 7.15.
Be sure to see one of the best games of the season. 

Also 220 and half-mile exhibition by Willie Logan, boy 
wonder, between hockey periods.

vious record was made by Bonhag in 
1910 and was twelve seconds slower. 
Hilda holds the national cross-country 
and ten-mile championships.

CUP DRAWS.
Glasgow, Jan. 21—The draw for the 

second round, of the Scottish football 
eup is announced as follows :

Ayr United-Ratmers, Peterson-GIad- 
6 tone, Hamilton Academicals-King's 
Park, Airdrieonians-Aberdeen, Dundee 
Hibs-Nithsdale, Motherwell-St. Mirren, 
Queen’s Park-Bathgate, Celtlc-Hurl- 
ford, Kilmarnock-East Fife, Hibcrn- 

Kew York Jan. 21—William Ritola, lans-Peebels Rovers, Johnstone-Falkirk, 
a runner, unattached, broke Vale of Leven-Third Lanark Rmth
the wortd’s record for four miles last Rovers - Cowdenbeath, Dunfermline- 
nighTTa mX here. He finished in Clydebank, or Royal Albert, Boness- 
l^minutec 27 4-5 seconds. The pre- Hearts. Dundee-St. Bernard.

Matinee 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening.... 7, 8.40—25c

“RADIO HOUND” 
“44 Calibre Mystery”

AND OUR 
COMEDY

General Admission.... 50c. Box Seats..........
.....................................2c. Reserved Seats

We pay war tax on reserved and box seats.

Boxes and Reserved Seats on Sale Now at Arena.

$1.00
75c.Tax

SCHOOLBOY RACES TUESDAY.
The schoolboy skating meet under 

the auspices of Y. M. C. I. will gel 
underway on Tuesday afternoon, if the 
weather man will permit. The races 
were postponed from Saturday and it 
was hoped that a start might have 
been made this afternoon. Yesterday’s 
rain, however, upset calculations. It is 
hoped that arrangements can be made

to allow boys taking part to leave 
school a little earlier than usual on 
Tuesday.

forth. It was announced, the football 
letter may be awarded to men who do 
not flgurg in the annual Yale game, 
provided the head coach and the cap
tain of the team select such men. The 
change, It was said, would make un
necessary fhe present system of rush
ing substitutes into the Y ale game to 
qualify them for their letter

JMKES NEW RECORD 
IN FOUR-MILE RUN

i
Ludlow Street Boys Win.

The Ludlow street Tuxis boys’ team 
defeated the Y. M. C. I. Boy Scouts 
No. 18 team in a. fast game of basket
ball on the Y. M. C/I. floor, 17 to 13, 
Friday afternoon.

Harvard Changes Method.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 22—A change 

in the method of awarding the versity 
football “H” was approved by the Har
vard Athldtic Committee at the sug
gestion of the Student Council. Honce-

7

PLAYER SUSPENDED.
The matter of Jimmy Gilbert and 

liis difference with the referee in the 
City League game Friday evening was127 at 10 o’clock in the eyening.

dealt with by tjie league executive on 
Saturday evening, and it was decided 
to bar Gilbert from hockey until Jan. f

1

f«
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AND OUR 
WESTERN

“Nero is a magnificent 
spectacle for all, with az 
love story to touch every 
heart.
flicker to the very end it 
held us spellbound. The 
direction is • perfect and 
the acting superb . . . 
gorgeous, brilliant and 
thrilling.”—N. Y. Tri
bune.

From the first

r YPOOR DOCUMENT-m l

PLEASE NOTE!
In presenting this pretty little 

Tarkington comedy admirers of 
the late Wallace Reid will see the 
star in one of the last pictures of 
his brilliant career.

The “RITZ” Announces
“ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY”
3 Nights, Commencing Monday, Jan. 22

The Rainbow,Trio”II

A musical combination of clever artists, "who have been 
acclaimed by the dancing public from coast to coast. 
Same popular prices—no increase. 7887-1-23

i
“Massive pillars, pal

aces - and a huge amphi
theatre—and they were 
photographed by 
ist Scene after scene 
passes of almost breath
taking beauty. . . In
‘NERO* Mr. Fox has aut- 
done himself. We fully 
agree
climax of motion picture 

* progress. ‘ ’ ’«—N, Y. Sun.

an art-

that "NERO’ is the

“At last a super-picture i 
worthy of . the name. . . 
Staggering in its magnifi
cence; gripping in its 
sto^y; wonderful in the 
handling of its mobocra- 
cy; Nero comes pretty 
near standing alone-—the 
acme of the spectacular 
in motion pictures.”—N. 
Y. Evening World.

Opera House
MAT. 2.15. EVE. 7, 8.45

KING MUSICAL REVUE
—OFFER—

A complete New Bill with] 
several New Features, in
cluding two new people in 
the cast.

HARBY PEPPER
Featured.

HEBREW COMIC

—NEW SHOW—

MONDAY and THURSDAY
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City To Serve Notice ; 
On Power Company Re 

Possession of Poles

During the month» of January, February and March Our Stores will Close at One O’clock on Saturday.^ À

ï

Special Selling •
Tomorrow of 

Smart, New Trimmed

Satin Hats
Approved Styles Large Variety

WORD FROM THE “DURO”"i I

Aluminum WareCouncil Orders Notice Sent that They Will be
Taken Over on June 30—Arrangements for 
Superannuation of Magistrate Ritchie Ad
vanced—Market Street Property Matter.

Montclare Passengers Say 
Conditions Improving in the Kitchen indicates a thorough appreciation of the im

portance of good cooking utensils.

"DURO" utensils are 99 p. c. pure. They are light in 
weight and bright as silver. Food prepared in them tastes 
better and is better. This is because they take the heat so 
quickly and distribute it so evenly that the result is quicker 
and more uniform cooking.

I -

Liner in With 739—Private
Secretary of the Governor Notice that the city will on June 30 enter into possession of 
General Among Number all the poles owned by it and now being uhed by the New Bruns-
__Bishon Mowll on His wick Power Company, was ordered sent to the power company at

P * .a committee meeting of the Common Council this morning, fol-
Way to Large Diocese in lowing the presentation of a recommendation to this effect from 
China. the Civifc Hydro Commission. The matter of marking thé city

poles was allowed to lié over for the present
The cbuncil also considered the matter of the granting of a 

retiring allowance to Hon.1 R. J. Ritchie, police magistrate and 
the matter was referred to Commissioner Thornton to come to ail 
agreement with the magistrate regarding the amount of the super
annuation allowance.

The council will meet in committee tomorrow morning to con
tinue the consideration of estimates.
Market Street Matter.

k
'*

:
Our line of "DURO” Aluminum Ware includes utensils 

for every cooking need—and every piece is guaranteed. ,

"-V Yj
King Street \ I

'«ï

$4$3V , *
Passengers off the Canadian Pacific 

steamship Montciare were landed at 
Sand Point this morning, and at noon 
were rushed forward in two special 
trains to their destinations throughout 
Canada. The Montclare arrived off the 
Island on Saturday night from Liver
pool and an effort was made to dock 
he large liner about midnight, but 

owing to a severe storm she was forced 
to turn about and put back into the 
bay until it abated. At an early horn 
this morning conditions were metre fav
orable, and she was towed into the 
harbor and docked at No. 2 ami 3 
berths. The passengers started V dis
embark at, eight o’clock, and the first 
special got away about noon, the second 
following about 1.30 o’clock.

The Montclare brought out 739 pas
sengers, 123 cabin and 616 third-class, 
In addition to 2,200 tons of general 
-argo and 3,480 bags of mail and parcel 
post

Speaking of the voyage across the 
Atlantic the passengers said it was an 
exceptionally pleasant one for this 
time of year, although at times it was 
a bit rough. Concert parties were 
thoroughly enjoyed. Nothing eventful 
happened to mar the voyage with an 
•exception ofl the delay occasioned as a 
result of the severe storm.

Prominent among the passengers 
on board were: Bishop H. W. T. 
Mowll, Prof. S. E. WhitnaU of Mont
real, Capt. C. H. C. Balfour of Ot
tawa, W. S. Hawley of Newcastle, C. 
C. Brooks of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. Gray of Toronto, R. B. Davis, S. 
Johnson and A. McDougall of Mont
real. Among the overseas passengers 
were: W. Robson of Edinburgh, D. 
Greig of Glasgow, and Captain F. S. 
Dunn of Bexhlll-on-Sea, England.

Captain Balfour, who is private 
secretary of the Governor-General, is 
returning to Ottawa, after spending a 
vacation visiting relatives in England.

Tlje only Maritime Province passen
ger on board was Mrs. M. G. Brunton 
of Sackvlile.
Bishop Mowtt.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. H. W. T. Mowll, 
who has been appointed assistant 
Bishop of Western China, is enroute to 
the Pacific coast to erhbark for the 
Orient. Enroute he will stop in New
foundland, Montreal, Brockville, King
ston, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancou
ver. The Diocese in China, to which 
hp has bepn appointed has seventy-six 
million inhabitants, among whom 100 
Christian missionaries are working, 
Bishop Mowll is a young man and is 
very enthusiastic over his appointment. 
He was formerly Dean of Wycliffe Col
lege, Toronto, and was professor of 
church history and of the English 
Bible classes. Speaking of China Bishop 
Mowll said China is adapting herself 
to western ideas and endeavoring to 
acquire all kinds of information and 
this makes the work both interesting 
and well worth effort He left the city 
on one of the C. P. R. special train».

Another passenger on the Montclare 
was Inspector A. E. Knight of Ottawa, 
who spent three and a half months in 
England. He is a member of the Ot
tawa police department and is the offi- 
ciàl examiner for provincial drivers, 
under the motors and' vehicle act for 
the Ontario government. While in Eng
land he visited many of the police de
partments to acquire information as 
to how they carried on and jto see if 
he could get some new ideas which 
might prove beneficial In his own de
partment. From his visits and general 
observation he is convinced that the 
police forces of Canada can compare 
favorably with, any In the old country. 
He said that perhaps they had a little 
stricter discipline but from results ob
tained he did not think that they sur
passed our own departments. Inspec
tor knight was met by Sgt. Detective 
John Power of the local department, 
who is an old acquaintance.

Professor Whitnall, professor of ana
tomy at McGill University, is returning 
to Montreal after spending some time 
visiting in England, 
medical school at Oxford. He said that 
the employment situation In England 
was undoubtedly improying, but he 
felt that it would not be normal un
til conditions in Europe improved. He 
told of many ways and means the gov
ernment was using to cope with the 
trying times and of the large number 
of men being put to work widening 
roads, doing away with bad turns in 
them etc. He said it was quite evident 
that the cost of living was decreasing, 
although it was not yet back to that of 
pre-war times.

Among the passengers were a large 
number of travelers who have been in 
England, both buying and selling. All 
seem to be optimistic over present con
ditions and predicted that it would not 
be long before a change for the bet
ter would be apparent.

f as. McAVITY’SUnequaled Values& ■' i

*5 the Legislature in 1922 the city was em- 
E. P. Raymond appeared in refer- poWcred to arrange for the payment of 

ence to property of Miss Hanson in aQ annuai amount to be agreed yUpon 
North^ Market^ st^roct, ^^occupiea. ^smee [,etweell y,e efty and the magistrate.

he said, forMay, 1921. The buUdlng ^ lMi stories The magistrate asked, ...___, ...
high and an amount of *85.88 is due the rannuation at full saiary. He
city for rent of the approach. A conT th3Ught that this might establish a pre- 
crete sidewalk had been laid by the but he was of the opinion" that

property and Ex-Mayor an agreement could be reached with the 
been asked to remove the mcgjatrate. While a successor had not 

been nam
. ent clerk, —— ... ....

Soon after Miss Hanson took over receive the app0llltment. 
the property there was a fire in one of rr
the three stores and the commissioner 
of iafety refused a perndtfor repairs. nuate(j after a jong and competent 
In another store a prospective tenant service He said that the argument 
was not^ allow^_occupation on^the that he should receive full on

" " “ retirement was based *on the fact that
since his appointment he had received 
no increase.

When the police chief was superan
nuated, he received an amount equal to 
half his salary, and the city prevailed

/ All This Week for 
OAK HALL’S

34th Birthday Sale

1

Marr Millinery Co., city on the 
Schofield had been asked to remove the 
sidewalk under the terms of an agree
ment between the -city and the owner. ed, he thought that the pres- 

, Geo. A. Henderson shouldLimited
Commissioner Wigmore agreed that 

Magistrate Ritchie should be superan- 
a long and competentp. But that doesn’t mean that you should wait till the last minute, 

there’s something big for you every day, and oùr regular stocks are 
beginning to feel the strain of the tremendous demands that have 
been made on them. Your best plan is to shop today.

Men’s Shoes—
The kind that men like, entire stock new this 
season, offers you an unusual chance to get the 
best at a real saving.

$4.85
Regular $6.50, $7

All higher priced lines reduced, too.

was
ground that he intended conducting an 
automobile repair shop.

Mr. Raymond said that he saw now 
reason why the repairs should not be 
allowed on the damaged portion. The 
rentals were *25, *23 and *14 respec
tively for the three stores, and Miss 
Hanson was losing all this revenue, He 
said other people in the same street 

allowed to occupy a similar class

r:./ ■
rr,.

AT THIS GREATEST OF

Fur Sales
K$W i l
I& r ms salary, ana tne city prevaura 

the Government to vest the appoint
ment In the city. He thought the ciiy 
should have the same power in connec
tion with this position.

Commissioner Bullock said he was 
looking into the matter of pensions for 
civic employes and he thought the al
lowance should be figured at the rate 
of two per cent, for each year of ser
vice.

Commissioner Frink said he doubted 
If the position could be filled today at 
*8,000 a year and he thought that Hon. 
Mr. Ritchie should be retired at a fig
ure which would allow him a degree 
of comfort for the rest of his life.. He 
said he had considered the matter thor
oughly and he thought the appointment 
of the magistrate would better rest in 
the hands of the Government than in 
the hands of the city.

The matter was referred to Commis
sioner Thornton to interview the magis
trate and report back.

) on

Feature Values for 
Tomorrow Only

were 
of stores.

Oommtssdoner Thornton said that 
when the: sidewalk was laid H. R. Mc- 
Lellan was commissioner, but later it 
was found that the lines of the prop
erty extended beyond the sidewalk. He 
said, however, that the sidewalk was a 
convenience for the tenants. He ex
plained that one occupant started alter
ations without getting a permit, while 
another was not permitted to establish 
a repair shop.

He said that the bdllding was dam
aged about fifty per cent, and he 
thought It would tend to increase in

rates if the wooden building

g

5 Only, Persian Lamb Coats•„

$5.85
Regular $7.50, $8

with 13 inch shawl collars and deep cuffs of d»0*7Ç flffc 
Alaska Sable; silk lined. At This Sale .... «P& I U .VU

rStreet FloorMen s
‘ t

l BRACES
President, Police and Fine lisle 

Web Braces that sell regularly 
for 75c. A big bar
gain Tuesday . ..

4 Only, Persian Lamb Coats
I Large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska d»1 A A

Sable; fancÿ linings. At This Sale.............«PIUJ.UU 50 c Mer\’s Pyjamas
Shaker flannel in assorted stripes, military col
lar, silk frogs. Regular $2.50

;
.

These are two wonderful bargains in the 
most desirable of this season’s coats.

surance 
was restored.

Regarding the rental due the dty, he 
thought some agreement could be 
reached In view of the fact that the 
city sidewalk was on part of Miss Han
son’s property. He said the law cov
ered this matter of rebuilding in wood.

Commissioner Frink said the prop- 
into the po4Ses-

It , 4th FloorBoys’

BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS
Everybody knows them. They 

sell regularly for 50c 
to 65c...........................

$1.98
/

F. S. THOMAS Men’s Underwear39cuns Fine ribbed wool combinations $2.59
Our entire stock of high grade underwear at 
Birthday Sale Prices.

539 to 545 Main St. eyty in question came 
sion of his wife In 1895. A plank tide- 
walk .was replaced in 1903 with. con
crete as far as the Hastings lot, to 
1916 North and South Market streets 
were paved, the sidewalk was com
pleted, part of it being on private ptop-

Commissioner Wigmore moved that 
the matter of adjustment of the rent 
be referred to Commissioner Thornton. 
The motion carried.

3rd FloorWomen’s
DEATH OF CHILD.

„ Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Sargeson will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their infant daughter, Mar
garet Ethel, who died this morning.

POLICEMAN HURT. \ 
Policeman Edwin D- Howard while 

on duty in Douglas Avenue yesterday 
fell on the ice and injured one of his 
legs. It is expefeted that it will be 
some time before he will be able to 
resume his duties.

7 BLOUSES
White Voile with tuxedo or roll 

collar, lace edging, embroid
ery and hemstitching; also 
Black Georgette, embroidered 

trimmed with self 
ruffles. Tuesday

Boys’ Suits
The kind that boys can wear at hard play, they 

regular $10 and $15 “Boys’ Shop" values.
$7.50$1or are

l
Hydro Matters.

The Mayor reported that at a meeting 
of the Civic Power Commission held 
on Jannary 15, the following resolution 
was carried unanimously :

“That the Common Council be re
quested to take the steps necessary to 
enter into possession on May 1 next of 
all poles and wires which are the prop
erty of the city and are now in use by 
the N B. Power Company, also that 
the council be asked to arrange to have 
all poles owned by the city plainly 
marked as soon as possible.

The Mayor presented a resolution, 
drafted by the city solicitor, by which 
the Power Company would tie given 
notice that the city would take possess
ion on June 80, this being the end of 
the year under an algreement between 
the city and the company.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
considerable correspondence with the 
Power Company on the matter, which 
he would hand over to the commis
sion. He said last year, in order to 
establish ownership of the city poles, a 
rental charge of $10 a month for all the 
city poles was made to the Power Com-

I SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King St. Germain StOAK HALLi

COUNTY TAX MATTER.
It is expected that the legislation by 

which some residents of the county 
who are employed in the city 
lieved of paying a portion of the full 
assessment of city taxes will be under 
discussion at a committee meeting of 
the Common Council tomorrow.

COAL SHED QUESTION.
The request of Premier Foster and 

G. S. Cushing, provincial coal admin
istrator, for use of one of the city sheds 
at the McLeod, wharf for the purpose 
of landing a quantity of Welsh coal is 
receiving attention, so Commissioner 
Bullock said today. He added that 
there were some aspects of the ques
tion which would require consideration 
before a decision is arrived at.

•s _________
POLICE COURT.

Leo Joseph Myles, twenty-two years 
of age, who was given in charge of the 
police yesterday by his mother and 
charged with assaulting her in her 
home, was before the magistrate this 
morning, but the case was postponed, 
as the mother was not able to be pres
ent It probably will be taken up to
morrow morning. Three men charged 
with drunkenness were remanded.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
On Friday evening friends and rela

tives of Mrs. Gordon Welsh called at 
’ the home of her mother Mrs. John 

Cullinan, Simonds St., to celebrate the 
anniversary of her birthday. During 
the evening games, music and dancing 
were enjoyed. Refreshments .«were serv
ed and the gathering broke up after 
wishing the hostess many happy birth
days.

are re-
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“Better Homes”
At a Saving In Our 

January Sale
z
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Many people have been planning “Better Homes" for months. 
And now they can realize their ideals of a better furnished home 
at prices that afford savings of hundreds of dollars on a complete 
home outfit. Here on our floors you will find the type of furniture 
to make yours a “Better Home” and you will also find that, in 
spite of the fact that our regular prices were already extremely 
low we are giving you a big further discount on a great many 
special items. We are not telling any fairy tales about putting our 
whole stock on sale at enormous discounts, for we hope to remain 
in business, but we do assure you that many articles of first class 
quality and in perfect condition are being offered at less than 
cost, as we need the room.

V1
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He visited the P Commissioner Thornton asked if the 
hydro commission would be able to in
stall street lights in time to affect his 
appropriations for 1926. He said that 
he was figuring on last year’s amount, 
so as to safeguard the city. ,

In West St. Jiohn, the Mayor said 
the city owned all the poles carrying 
lights. In the North End ail the elec
tric poles were owned by the city 
while in the main part of the city the 
light poles came into possession of the 
city on the completion of the 1906 
agreement.

The report of the Civic Commission 
ordered received and the following

L»i
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A Cozy Home. was
resolution carried:

That notice be given to the New 
Brunswick Power Company that im
mediately after June 30 next the city 
will enter into possession of all lamp 
posts used for street lighting under the 
existing contract between the company 
and the city; all poles and wires which 
belonged to the city at April 20, 1906 
and have been used by the company 
under the contract of that date; all 
additional poles and wires which the 
company haç erected and set up during 
the existence of said contract in Stanley, 
Lome, Dufferin, Lansdowne and Vic
toria wards; all lamp posts used by 
the company for street lighting in that 

• part of the ciay called Carleton; and 
all lamp posts which at the date of 
said cantract were owned by the city 
in Kings, Wellington, Prince, Queens, 
Dukes and Sydney wards.

The matter of the marking of the 
; poles was allowed to life on the table.

Wing Hem applied for permission to 
erect an electric sign at Rodney and 
Union streets, West St. John. This 

referred to Commissioner Frink,

MAY CLEAR ST. CROIX.
It is probable that the St. Croix 

River will be cleared of ice in the near 
future to permit navigation by schooners 
bound for St. Stephen and Calais. 
There are now two schooners, one at 
St. Andrew’s and one at Eastport, wait
ing to go to St. Stephen with hard coal, 
of which- St. Stephen and Calais are re
ported in need. It is probable that the 
Marine and Fisheries Department will 
endeavor to have the ice cleared out of 
the river as soon as possible to make it 
possible for these schooners to reach 
their destination.

Baby plays on the floor safely when the Perfection 
Heater is lighted. At bath time, too, there’s no danger 

chill with the Perfection Heater close by —and
91 Charlotte Street.

from
hundreds of other uses.

You can take a Perfection Heater anywhere. Warms any room 
quickly. The wick-stop prevents smoking. Every atom of coal oil 
is turned into odorless heat. Runs about ten hours on one gallon of 
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil.

Saves lighting the furnace early in the Fall and running it late 
in the Spring. Cheerful warmth whenever, wherever you want it. 
Built right and lasts for years.

SOLDIER MATTERS 
GIVEN HEARING M-A meeting of the sub-committee of 

the central committee for the province 
appointed recently with reference to 
pensions hearings by the royal commis
sion which will sit on these matters 
met on Saturday night in the G. W. V.
A. rooms in Wellington row, with the 
chairman, E. A. Schofield, in the chair.
Others present were G. Earle Logan 
secretary ; A. I. Mecbum, S. C. Tippett,
Dr. G. B. Peat, N. P. McLeod and E.
A. Caldwell, Woodstock. The sub
committee heard evidence of alleged 
grievances and gathered some data to 
be placed before the royal commission 
which will meet in the Court House 
here on January 31. The provincial 
committee will meet on Tuesday, Janu
ary 30, to collect the evidence and put 
it In shape for presentation to the com
mission and six expert witnesses will 
be selected.

E. A. Schofield and G. Earle Logan 
left for Fredericton this afternoon to _ .
attend a meeting of representatives Commissioner Thornton brought up a 
from other parts of the province, when request for retirement from Hon. R- J. 
grievances will be heard. Ritchie, city magistrate. By an act of

Since 1859.Master Furriers.
It Isn’t a question of you little you pay—
It’s how much enduring satisfaction you receive

There’s nothing cheap here 
but the prices.
Everything’s of the finest— 
including the prices.

A little money will purchase more quality, service, satisfaction, here 
than you believe possible.

Select yours to-day. 
triangle trade-mark. WINTER? NOT AT ALL.

This is the twenty-second day of 
January. It is also the day on which 
Tom Dyer presented to the Times two 
mayflowera in bloom. Mr. Dyer must 
have worn sonwstyoes and used a 
shovel, but the blossoms are here, as 
delicate and lovely as in late April or 
early May. Let is snow.
Boreas do his worst. The may flower 
is there under the drifts, ready to smile 
in the face of the sun when the winter 
storms have passed. ‘ There is a text 
concealed somewhere in this incident 
of the mayflowers, but the Times is 
not preaching a sermon. It has the 
mayflowers. Also Tom has made an
other record.

W. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6 Daily. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays.

Let old

PERFECTION was
the city engineer and dty electrician 
for report.

Oj] Heaiers And Many Other Things.Magistrate’s Retirement,

D. MAG HE’S SONS, LIMITED
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CHOICEST
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS 

$126.00
Guaranteed Values, $200. 

There are many qualities sold— 
Jjut not here.

WINTERCOATS 
of fine Velour • doth 

and $40 value 
$20.00

SEPARATE SKIRTS 
Valued at $10

$4.95
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First the Show
then SURFER 
at the “Royal Gardens”

Novel dishes, beautifully prepared and 
cooked, then temptingly served, con
tinue to win hosts of friends for the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe - *

m
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THE house furnisher
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